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SETTLE DOWN FOR1
Siamese Twins, Dead A LONG STRUGGLE

'Rose and Josef a, TheWANTS POTATO 'No Change In The
N. B. Prohibition Act'!..

As Hiram Sees It

HI-
ram Hornbeam , to the 
Times reportai “about

Premier Foster Makes Announcement in Frederic- “fnth hatat°P'Jat “ thd? 
ton After Caucus of Supporters Held Last mt of

present,” said 
the reporter.

“Aint they gonto pay

(Sp^WtoTm^) ■ , ^5*8(5-
Fredericton, N. B., March 30—The definite announcement was wiU p^» said 

made this morning by Premier Foster in a statement given to your porter “Thert 
correspondent that a new temperance law had been drafted, but a ^f^ack Th«T just 
icaucus of the supporters of the government in the house held last djdn,t pay them - 
\evening showed that a sufficient majority can not be commanded at to get on the vdb 
I the present time to ensure passage of such a measure in the legisla- Tor this ^ ÿear., but you

ment must not g 
notion that we i 
generation of tax-s 

“That’s so, too,” 
lots o’ folks hes 1 
along this last y 

mJ=.„ better a lot o’ th 
JM kin they?” 
pjfP j “Sûrely,” said th< 

XV-'» ' “Then it aint as
teV <'T said Hiram. “But 

that ony about hall 
on who’.s gonto do 
the next two yea 
Hen!”

T

Josef a Left Son Eleven Years Old—Doctor Says 
Brother Refused Permission for Operation, Af
ter Death of First, in Hope of Saving Second.

No Hope of Averting Strike 
of Coal Miners.Cakfwçü, M. P„ Urges This 

Ottawa Commons.

facilities for All Year Round 
Shipments—Mr. Copp An
swers Mr. Baxter— Juve
niles to Farms or Agricul
tural Schools Rather Than 
Penitentiaries.

affairs atNight. \

Nearly 600,000 Men to gp Idle 
Tomorrow Night— Oper
ators’ Only Answer Thus 
Far is to Say That Wages 
Must Come Down.

Chicago, March 30—Josefa and Rdsa Blazek, "Siamese Twins 
died in a hospital here early today. Josef as death occurred first 
and was followed in a few seconds by the death of her sister. Physi
cians had declared early in the night that in the event of the death 

i of one of the sisters the other would die quickly as their brother,
Î Frank Blazek. had refused to permit an operation which would sever 
their bodies.

re
al-

time
list /.

__ The twins had been in the hospital
ten days. Josefa was ill with yellow • (Canadian Press.)
jaundice and that was followed by pneu- I New York, March 30—The hush of 
monia. A little before her death Rosa idleness seemed today to be already de- 
was afflicted with bronchitis. scending upon the unionized coal indus-
» Preparations had been made for the try of the nation, and the anthracite 
severing operation and the doctors were : miners’ and operators’ sub-committee on 
ready to make every effort to save the wage contract negotiations abandoned 
life of at least one of the women. all hope of halting the strike set for

\ture. '
Following is the statement given out 

by the premier:—
“Personally' I am under the opinion 

that public sentiment is for a change 
from the present prohibitory law and 
conditions brought about by such a law. 
Therefore the introduction of a new tem
perance act has been given careful con
sideration and a measure was drafted 
which would be a great improvement 
and produce better temperance than the 
law now inxforce. The, change from j 
favorable ’ public sentiment to critical 
opposition of the present act became so ; 
marked and emphatic as to encourage, 
the belief that an act snight be passed, 
which would make ife unnecessary for our 
best citizens to become law-breakers ; 
that would Stamp out bootleggers, 
moonshiners and others committing il
legal acts. But apparently public sen
timent, which I believe is favorable to 
such a change, has'Hot as yet' been re- , 
fleeted in the members who represent 
the people in the legislature, and a con
siderable majority do not share my 
views,aso that apparently action along 
this line must await their approval. In 
other words, I cannot at the present 
time be assured of a majority such as 
there should be to put this proposed new 
temperance act through.”

When asked as to whether it was the 
Intention -to bring any new taxation 
measures to augment the provincial rev
enue, Premier Foster said this morning 
that there had not yet been time to give 
that question sufficient consideration for 
him to be able to make a definite state
ment

the G. G McNBILHORATIO BO^TOMLEY, M. P. a
:rs.”

(Canadian Press) Hiram. “I s’pose 
hard time to git 

ear. When times gits1r" “•b: •*-
iporter.
id as I thought,” 
does seem queer 

e people kin vote 
it bitness fer ’em 
j.It does so—By

;; TxVxV-VOttawa, March 80—Provision of facili- 
» for year round shipment of Canadian 
itatoes from Canadian ports is urged 
resolution to be moved in the House 
Commons by T. W. Caldwell, (Pro- 

esslve, Carleton-Victoria). He will 
,k the House to agree that a frost- 
roof warehouse should be added to the 
«duties at St John, to allow of winter 
lipments of potatoes.
Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of state, 
plying to Hon. J. B. M.\ Baxter, St. 
hn and Albert, in the commons yes- 
day, said that no tenders had been 

"‘t-for by the Canadian National 
■Its branch for the placing of monu- 

,nts on historic sites, but that tenders 
,8 been called for the purpose of get- 

vig prices. Tenders were called from 
rms in central Canada for the approx- 
nate number of monuments required 
here. The results obtained from these 
enders were to serve as a guide in the 
urchase of monuments for more remote 
pints and in the selection of material 
or the monuments.

That the intentions of the government 
vith regard to amending the criminal 
«de ao as to permit judges of the var- 
ous criminal courts to send juvenile 
delinquents to special farms or schools 
of agriculture instead of, penitentiaries 

lUd be disclosed when legislation to 
amend the criminal code was introduced, 
was stated by Sir Lomer Gouin, minister 
of justice, in the commons yesterday in 
reply to a question by C. A. Gauvreau,
(Liberal, Temiscouata).

Premier King announced that the 
government would probably Introduce 
some amendments to the Dominion elec
tions act at the present session. A reso
lution was introduced by W. D. Fuler,
(Liberal, North Waterloo), providing 
'or an ameiylment to the Dominion elec- 
■onr act which would permit foreign 

ooray women married to Canadian citi-
■eit* to vote without obtaining a certi- Ore-buying by Government 
cuadon"™was^Hed^itho^^irtsfon. Provides Ready Market to 
mïïrofh^Tti^PÇly depart" Shippers-Accurate Assay-

The appointment of Hon. Duncan
Marshall as commissioner of agriculture » Ottawa, March 80—The council of the
la made the subject of a lengthy scries ------------- Dominion Alliance yesterday issued a
of; questions to be asked by J. L. Stan- , „__ . — rpv, reply to the premier in connection with

appointment6 was* made* and P1»” of the Ontario government promises the visit of a deputation of Tuesday, Nanaim(>i B_ c., March 80—James and 
. .. . .j, j to meet with widespread approval which asked the government to imp q „ Dihley aged 19 months and five

tor th^ ^i«™ throughout the mining districts of the a dominion wide prohibition law The were burned to death
H^^mVwhet&r thé ™itC was province. An amendment to the Mines report was issued by the committee on ^ Sthei^ioth«, Mrs. Victor Dihley, 
“f *7? ii.^ I u lIM Act is now before the house, and this pohey and reorganization and is in part- ° babl fatally burned, when their

ISLmuLL =«,dPdélét will authorize a detailed scheme. “We canndt but regret that the gov- inland, near here, was
^ The idea is to purchase gold ores run- eminent does not see its way clear to destroyed by fire vesterday.

N nlng in sizes from a few bags to carload accede Immediately to our request, for destroyeo_oy-------------------------_
Ibe IN. & Coal Matter. o prospects or early developers it is our belief that it would have been VTrTnRV OF «ALLOTS FORM^^nminhterbeofW“bor “nd of mining daims, in order to assist in fully justified in taking the action which , R FRENCH GOVERNMENT
JR MuïîéhUn of thé U M W of this development. It frequently happens we recommended.

brought UP ‘ in the that in the early stages of development, “We welcome the assurance given by Pari March go—The government of 
h™éé*to oueétions to bTnlacéd before high-grade patches of ore are encount- the premier of willingness to make more Prrmipr Polncare received a vote of con- 

hv H A Stewart fCon «red, for which at the present time there effective the provincial prohibition laws fldence ^ the chamben of Deputies yes- 
^SéT^émbeé to^L^d^) ^ (C is no ready market. Under the new now in force and would respectfully draw ™ votes to 157 on the army
^fstewartbhaSf éw^ notice that he pi»", such lots could be shipped into the attention to threè mitstanding points jce’ ]estion. By this vote the 

Mr Murdôck gave to the Temiskaming Testing Laboratories (the which call tor immediate action-manu- deputies defeated the Eight Months’ Mil- 
^“the fS toxfoftoJcln^nTca^oné government sampling plant) at Cobalt, facture exportation and inter-provincial Servlce Bffl sponsored by Paul
Cl rftfrirrH from Mr Marl arhliin where they would be stored until a car- shipment. ... ....... Bonecour moderate socialist.he had received from Mr MaeLacman, ^ woy£ be cumulated, when they “Manufacture—It is inconsistent that Don co------

d h t f th would be shipped to a mill for treatment, the federal government should continue d
text was omitted. , at PorcupIne. to authorize the manufacture within a

_ . , - . , . D . province of intoxicating liquor, the sale
Special Freight Rate, o{ wbicb bas been prohibited by the law

of such province.
“Exportation—The exportation of liq- 

should not be allowed in countries

J
■ Æ

Mope of saving the life of Josefa was April 1, and entrenched themselves for 
abandoned at midnight, according to Dr. Strike notices have been posted in 
B. H. Breakstone, chief of the surgical both the bituminous and anthracite 
staff at the hospital. “I tried to get the fields. Philip Murray, vice-president of 
consent of the brother to operate to the U. M.‘ W. of America, announced 
save the life of Rosa but he refused to ; that union miners, 698,000 strong, will 
give his permission,” added the doctor. 1 lay down their tools at midnight to- 

Dr. Breakstone explained that a delU morrow when their present working 
cate operation would have been neces- contract with the operators will expire, 
sary. Before their death he had ex-1 While expressing a hope for speedy 
pressed the opinion that the physiologi- negotiation of a new contract for the 
cal affinity of the twins was so vital that anthracite workers, neither miners 
if one should die the other might alsio operators would predict today that such 
succumb before the bands of flesh and an agreement would he reached before 
bone that joined them could be severed, the nation began to feel the pinch of a 

Although the twins possessed separate coal shortage, 
respiratory and cardiac systems, Dr. Among their demands they are.stress- 
Breakstone explained that they had only ing a 20 per cent increase to contract 
one set of secondary digestive and pro- laborers ; a minimum of $6.20 a day for
creative organs. The operation, he said, unskilled day laborers j the chuck off
would have necessitated the building up system by which the mine operators
of a part of the digestive, and other collects the workmen’s union dues and
essential organs to save the life of one . a uniform wage scale for machine oper

ators.
To these demands the operators have 

Rosa was cnce married, her name thus far made but one answer—wages 
being Rosa Blazek Dvorak. She Is sur- ; in the anthracite industry must come 
vived by a normal 11 year old boy. Her down. What percentage of reduction 
husband was a, captain in the German j they will demand, the operators have

not yet revealed.

AWAY ON FIB norN"

FROM LISBON TO
Dominion Secretary of the Great War

that the. . , TT . vpi -c\——, i Veterans Association, says.Aviators Hope to My r rom . soidjers’ settlement scheme is in a serious^

Portugal to Until, 4,000 j ,lc

Miles, in Sixty Incurs.

Well-known editor of “John Bull,” who 
is having a strenuous time with the 
British law courts in connection with 
his financial affairs.

twin.
Rosa Has II Year Old Boy,

—

REPLY BV THE CARSON CASE IS 
DEBATED Wi 

HEATH*

V. The little son, Franz, had been at 
the bedside of his mother who until with
in the last few hours was less critically 
ill than Josefa.

The twins were the second offspring 
of a normal parentage in Czecho-Slo- 
vakia forty-two years ago. There were 
four other children, all normal and all 
still living. The father is also said to 
be alive, his age being 86 years. The 
mother died a year ago at the age of

arm
■ attempted 
ttlbuco, Bra- 
rifal Captains 
&tng the air 
& the trans
in *.000 miles 

e. They 
>ril 18- 
"erde Is-

Lisbon, March, 30.— A 
flight from Lisbon to Pent 
ail, was started today, Ni 
Sacadura and Coutinho ti 
at 7 a. m. They hope to mi 
atlantic passage of more tin 
in sixty hours actual flying 
expect to arrive in BrasRI by 

The flight from the Cap< 
lands to Fernando Noraqha

wo

BRAVES HAVE LEI 
CHARLIE PAIR GO

ALLIANCE 10HAN ASSISTS I

PREND KING ded
pre- 66.with avl- Durlng a tour of the world the/twins 

acquired considerable wealth. They died 
without making a will, although their 
attorney J. L. Triska, has been »t the 
hospital several days In the bhpe that 
they would be in condition to dictate 
the document.

Nova Scotia Miner Had Ap
parently Been Placed.

.1 • 1 K •■lib ■—* /«,-vv --v

Enough Left-handers With
out Him—Nova Scotia Ball 
Players and the Covey Affi
davit-—Late Sport News.

pi
Portuguese çruisers along the line of
^The aviators on leaving expressed the 

hope of completing the first stage of 
their jourpey, to the Canaries, tonight

Three Points in Liquor Prob-f* 
lem are Emphasized. Man
ufacture, Exportation and 
Interprovincial Shipment.

the Former Quotes Precedents for 
Participation in' Politics ; 
Birkenhead Doubts Correct
ness.

LITTLE ONES DIE 
IN FIRE? MOTHER 
SEVERELY BURNED

PRINCESS TO WED 
OFFICER OF GUARDSLondon, March 80.—The question of 

participation by judges in party poli
ties which early this week brought forth 
a rebuke of Lord Carson by Lord Chan
cellor Birkenhead for delivering political 
speeches, was marmly debated again in 
the House of Lords last night, but no 
decision was reached, 
made a vigorous reply to the lord chan
cellor’s censure and quoted precedents
for his action, 
willing to resign if he had done any
thing wrong, but his action must be 
demned on solid grounds.

Lord Birkenhead in reply denied that 
he meant any reflection on Lord Car
son’s honor or integrity as a judge, but 
he questioned the correctness of the pre
cedents quoted by the previous speaker.

Danish Monarch Said to Have 
at Last Given His Con
sent.

•en,how
(Canadian Pte*»y

Boston, March 30—Following the re
covery of Rube Marquard and with at 
leaist two southpaw recruits of exception
al promise, the Braves have less need for 
left handed pitchers, and today Charlie 
Paul, of Springfield, N.yS., a miner, 
turned pitcher, was turned loose from 
the training camp at St. Petersburg. 
Paul looked good in the provinces last 
summer and appeared to have found a 
place with the Braves.

Chicago, March 30.—Rain kept the 
Chicago Americans and Nationals idle 
yesterday. The White Sox, schedule^! to 
play at Shreveport, La., were awakened 
by rain against the sleeping car win
dows, and they moved on for a game 
today with the Vicksburg Cotton State 
League team. The sun was shining at 
San Francisco at game time, but the 
park was as wet as the three mile limit 
and the Cubs crossed the bay to meet 
the Oakland club today.

Philadelphia, March 30—The Phillies 
yesterday added another victory to their 
string by defeating Orlando, Florida 
League champions, 7 to 0.

AT ST." PHILIP’S.

An interesting meeting of the Mite 
Missionary Society of St. Philip’s church 
was held last evening, with the presi
dent, Mrs. J. H. Graves, in the chair. 
An Interesting paper was read by Mrs. 
Henderson, dealing with mission work 
at home and abroad, and dealt at some 
length vfith the important part played 
by women in missionary work. Pro
fessor McCallum gave a reading on 
mission work in China which was great
ly enjoyed)- Much enjoyment was mani- 

ifested in a solo sung by Mrs. Tread- 
1 well, entitled “A Call,” and the good 
music of the missionary choir. A vote 
of thanks was tendered to those taking 
part. Rev. C. A. Stewart, the pastor, 
complimented the society on the good 
work and spoke of what some of the 

in Africa were doing.

Lor,d Carson Copenhagen, March 30—It was under
stood that Princess Thyra, sister of 
King Christian, is socra to marry an of
ficer of the guards, not of the nobility. 
They are said to have fallen in love 
several years ago, but the king has re
fused to consent to their marriage. The 
marriage of Princess Mary Of England 
to Viscount Lascelles, a commoner, 
however, is reported to have brought 
about the change in the king’s attitude.

Princess Thyra was born on March 
14, 1880. She was the second daughter 
of King Frederick who died in 1912.

He said he was quite

con-

LOCALE CACHE A FEARFUL ACTPherdinancl

SR] REPORT
now

OFFERS SERVICE 
TO THE CITY

Woman Cuts Off Arm-A—Says 
a Spirit Commanded Her to 
Do So.

The T. it N. O. Railway is offering a 
special freight rate, which is fifty per 
cent, of the regular rate, providing the 
shipper gets a certificate from the man- ! that have prohibited, the sale of such ljq- 
agefr of the plant stating that the ship- eor The present intolerable border sit- 
ment is made under the foregoing ar- uation outrages all canons of fhternation- 
rangements. A charge will be made aj courtesy, and is fraught with grave do- 
against the ore to pay for sampling, as- 1 mestlc danger; it can be remedied by 
saying, freight and treatment, and the dominion legislative action, 
balance remaining will be paid to the “Inter-provincial shipment — Liquor 
shipper. The idea would be to pay out | should not be permitted to be shipped 
this amount as soon as the sampling and between provinces, except in harmony 
assaying is completed, and not to keep w|tj, y,e jaws 0f those provinces, and by, 
the shipper waiting until the ore was or to) persons authorized by their respec- 
actually treated, which might be several tive governments, either to ship or re- 
months later. Ceive the same, and for provincial!/ per

mitted purposes.”

uor

Seattle, March 30—Mrs. Margaret
her own arm atQuebec Police Put Crimp inlimed by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiheriet. 
R. F. St apart, 
director of meteor
ological eervice.

Lindauer amputated
Pirn to Export Liquor-All
Ready to Ship. ter, a spirit commanded her to do so.

J She was taken to a hospital in a
J critical condition. The daughter was also 

taken to the hospital, suffering from 
shock.

U. N. B. Forestry Professor 
Would Aid St. John in a 
Contest for Best Municipa 
Forest Plantation.

\
l1, a***-

Quebec, March 80 — The most tm- 
Synopsisi Pressure is highest over portant seizure in Quebec since the en- 

Quebec this morning and lowest over the forcement of the new liquor law was

SBEESKBE nrjs=fsu r
in the west and fair and colder in east- seventy-five barrels of alcohol, valued at

ana Cut OR 11,000 Officers. *S,‘. SiK't Tjfi ch.™,Pi.in .:™i i. .1 ÿr, '««■ s™

W.,hW .March «-T1» fry. -W™»* ** « «■* 2?» £ S.’tJÏ? “üiJfc KS
yesterday passed the army uporopria^ion ed by rain ^ Terrace It is an excellent point and’was drowned. The mody was
bill carrying approximately $288,000,000 Y ' from which to start cargoes of liquor found caught in some bushes in the
to meet military and non-military^ ex- n_1f and North shore— Decreasing to the United States or Ontario by boat, brook.

AGAIN REPORT Sna fiscal yéér northwest winds, fine today, cold to- This follows the discovery on Saturday . rYpTTTVTK’FM
T T7KTTKIT7 T^T7 À Pi L- * mpAsure nro- night. Friday increasing easterly winds, afternoon of an immense illicit still in DEATH IN DRUNKIlNLENINE DEAD Assent to the senate measure pro- mg l ^ Cold. the northern section of the city, in the otjtjPKÎ THRPF

London, March 30—A Central News p ykr army mu8t be New England—Rain tonight and Fri- house of a man named Julien, where, BRAWL SENDS lHKEE
message from Paris say, that a report "o HS.oTmen exdu^ of day; rising temperatures increasing east 'Quebec, TO PENITENTIARY
Mktde^ putt hSy°Vthete th^^Z^’^^d to hav^ oper Halleybury, Ont., March 30-Found

Rompue,ws.apers, who treat it with of officers Highest^ SLTh  ̂ ffthé'

GREATGRANUr A 1 rlliK stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night, sections, especially on the^ south shore, drunken brawl in a Schumacher board-
T „nine bas been reported dead or TY/CTlg T5T?T'n'B OR Of Prince Riipert ... 46 46 38 l to find missing smugglers chain links jn house on Christmas day, Andrew

seriously ill* on severeJ° occasions. A WEDS BRIDE OF 81 ^"“Rupert . ^ gfi ^ andto discover the extent of the ram.fi- Boggdonic> Sato Markovitch and Mike
Moscow despatch to the Associated Chester, N. S., March 80—Charles Kamloops ............. 30 36 28 I cation:; of the organization. _______ ._ Rubien were yesterday sentenced by Mr.
Press told of his appearance on Monday Cross, 82, and Mrs- A. Crooks, 81, were Calgary 
of this week before a meeting of the All- wedded recently at Tamcook Island.
Russian Communist Congress in the The groom is a great-grandfather.
Kremlin Palace, at which he spoke for A check for $1,000 was the bride- Winnipeg 
two hours. groom’s gift to the bride.

LITTLE BOY IS 
DROWNED ON WAY 

TO JOIN FATHER

Accurate Assaying.
Besides giving an operator an oppor

tunity to dispose of any high-grade ore 
that he may encoutner, this plap will 
also give him a chance to have his ore 
accurately sampled and assayed in quan
tity. It will also give him an opportun
ity, if he so desires, to have an accurate 
large sample cut out of the shipment 
on jvhich he can have ore-treatment tests 

* at the government plant, for which 
facilities are now provided, and for 
which the charges are very moderate.

Federal
A. V. 8. Pulling, professor of forestry 

Jt the University of New Brunswick, has 
written the mayor, offering his services, 
end those of Bertram E. Ciaridge, pro
fessor of forestry engineering, should the 
fity desire to enter for a prize offered by 
F. J. D. Barnjum of Annapolis Royal for 
the best municipal forest plantation to 
be made this spring in the province. His 
letter is as follows:—

Dear Sir,—Perhaps your attention has 
jeen
0,- Barnjum of Annapolis Royal, N. S., 
of a prize of $250 for the best municipal 
forest plantation to be made tKis spring 
in New Brunswick. Particulars can be 
obtained from Mr. Barnjum.

I fancy that municipal plantations, 
perhaps in connection with the Mus
quash development, or otherwise, might 
be Important to St. John, Besides, since 
Mr. Barnjum Is doing so much, there 
should be interest taken. If for no other 
reason than to encourage Mr. Bamlnm 
in his excellent work. If there Is any
thing I can do for you in this line. I will 
be glad to. I am verv familiar with for
est plantation .and will devote any spare 
time this sprlna to htaping, if I can he 
of use. I am offering to heln St. John 
and Fredericton, and will tell Mr. Barn
jum and the provincial forester that I i 
wlÜ help anvnne In so far as time will 
permit. I will have a week out of college— 
April 13 to 20—and ran get away Sat
urdays If necessary. Of eourse there will 
be no chayge for any assistance we may 
give, hut neither the university nor my- 
,)f Van afford to pay any traveling or 
ither expenses.

Sotii Professor Ciaridge and myself 
service in so far as our

U. S. ARMY BILL

run women

FRED L. RATCLIFFcalled to the offer of Mr. Frank J.
t

| cations of the organization. ivuuivu „v.v __ ____ _ _________
The authorities suspect that companies jvu“y“‘ Logic'to five years in the peni- 

having permits to prepare medicines, or tentiary 
I having temporary export licenses, are - --------------- . ■ ■ —

1820 44
223026Edmonton 

Prince Albert .... 18 24 18
1 working under a master mind. The dis- FORMER BISHOP OF 
| covery that false labels for whiskey are SINGAPORE IS DEAD
| bein« made ln Montreal was diSC 08ed | London, March 29—(Canadian Press)—

Seéérol companies have been organized ft Rev. Geor^^Frederick^Hose former-

SUIMs understood that provisions will University and was ordained in 1861
^rta^=^e^^

éo^rééén^tL^sméggUM^'flouor '"by SingVpor.^fVom 1874*“ 1881 aédCBishop Who has been elected the new president 
to prevent the smuggi rnr o{ Sin‘ ore from i881 to 1908. of the Toronto Rotary Club.
water. ,\-5-, •

26 82 20
*82 30White River 

Sault Ste. Marie.. 24 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ...............24

11 Quebec
St. John, N. B.... 24
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld

80 20
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

SUM IS VALIDATED Chpciga> March 30—Opening: Wheat, 
Toronto, March 30—After a debate of May, $1.82 3-4; July, $1.18 5-8; corn, 

two whole days the attorney-general's jjay’ 58Vic.; July, 617-8c.; oats, May, 
bill validating the million and a half 371_’8c Juw gg g-gc. 
dollar settlement with the Shevlin- 
Clarke Company
Ontario Legislature last night voted in 
favor of the measure of 69 to 26. Con
servative members voted solidly in op- 

1 position to it, and government mem
bers solidly in favor.

2735toSETTLEMENT FOR BIG
263226
2024 82

34 22
16 36 12

54 18
I 24 54 18of Fort Frances, the ON GOOD FRIDAY.

New York, March 80—The New York Detroit .. 
stock exchange will suspend operations New York 
on Good Friday. Most other local ex
changes will also observe that day.

84 2020
92 34 28

64 8436y i )>e at your
wfll permit.

Verv
ALBERT V. S. PULLING.
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NOTHING IN AFRICA 
LEFT TO DISCOVERCAREER HAS END

IN BERLIN PRISON ViTHE BRITISH French Explorer Says Dark 
Continent Now Ready for 
Tourists.

m57Former Maid of Honor to the 
Russian Empress Charged 
With Theft. ‘ A m$ ’VCAUSE TROUBLE Paris, March 30—“Thére’s nothing left 

to explore in Africa.”
These are the words of Bruneau dc 

Laborie, famous French explorer, who 
has just returned from a journey across 
the Sahara. He explained that the day 
of the adventurous discoverer is over, 
and that of the ordinary tourist begun. 
His “most remarkable adventure,” he 
said, in reply to a question by the New 
York Herald correspondent, was that he 
“hadn’t any—only a few minor misad
ventures or worse, such as any railway 
traveler might endure.”

M. de Laborie foresees a day not far 
off when tourist trips to Timbuctoo, by 
motor, airplane, or even hiking, will be 
arranged by any tourist agency. In one 
feature, however, there is room for im
provement ; desert hotel accommodation 
and cuisine. Thus, the explorer declares, 
native cooks have a habit of putting too 
much toad into sauces, although toad- 
flesh is excellent in smdll quantities, 
indulgence may be hazardous — to the 
toad tribe, at least.

The fashions of the ladies of Abys
sinia may Influence Parisian designers, 
but the Parisienne is not likely to affect 
the lip ornament, which consists of in
serting a wooden disk seven inches in 
circumference In the lower lip.

M. de Laborie’s real mission was 
economic.
and geographical problems for the 
Colonial Ministry and the Geographical 
Society.

U Berlin, March 3d—One of the maids 
of honor of the late Empress of Russia 
is now in prison in Berlin. She was the 
daughter of General Skatiatine and Prin
cess Lubanow, and was for some years 
regarded as the most beautiful young 
woman at the Russian court. She mar
ried a Russian general, but the union 

t-7-^er was not a happy one, and was dissolved.
t^GlLLETTCOMPANYLlHJÏÏL I She left Russia and settled in Ger- 

V. t5,ONTO CAKAOA I£22# many, marrying a retired army sur-
A wide range of subjects relating to geon Dr. Berrische, of Bonn, who died

ne destiny of England were discussed by shortly before the war. During the war
S. K. Ratcliffe, of the Manchester ------------------------ ■ . «^experienced the greatest difficulty
Guardian, speaking before the Montreal j ---------— jn staining money from Russia, and
Women’s Club In the ballroom of the , he defi^ite ^ in Europe, said the eventually had to take a position asln-’ 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel In ^.“"^eal on Mon >pe#ker> there Was a complete un- tepreter in prison camps,
day afternoon. The disagreemcnt be- d£st di between Great Britain and As the result of the revolution her
tween England and France, the relations » parents lost aU their property, and at
between England and Ireland the indus- Extremistg in the Anglo-Irish question the end of the war, her servicesas in
ti™1 situation m England, and the poh^- wQuld to any length to prevent the terpreter being no longer required, she
cal situation throughout Great Britain, twQ COuntries coming to a lasting and ^ to Berlin and frequented Russian 
wore taken up in turn by the speaker am|cable understanding, said Mr. Rat- clrcles where she managed to borrow 
who explained the origin, .development d|ffè Both the Irlsh RepubUcans and considerable sums of money which she
and probable result of each. In conclu- the EngUah dk„hards would stop at never paid back. From families which
slon, he made some general observations nothin to Wreck any agreement already received and helped her, she stole con- 
on the present social and economic sys- reached Reports of happenings in Ire- ,|derable quantities of valuable furt and 
tem and what eventual developments therefore, should be read In their iewels. She managed to extract 28,000
to be expected the;«from. true light, that is, as the outcome of the marks from a Russian general, and later
1 ^he StMM hid plots of small minorities rather than the gh vj^guaded a wealthy Russian mer-
land and France, said Mr Ratchffe.tad ^ „f public opinion. - ch!nt to entrust to her his fortune,
arisen from the ffdlure of most of the Jf the Wgh Free state treaty had been which was in Indian supees. 
signatories to the Versailles treaty to live ratifled before Christmas, continued the When f^ds again ran short she com- 
up to the lull wndltions PfJhal ^eat,y; speaker, it is probable that the friendly another theft and went to
France had bren determin^ that the spiri(. of the time would have prevailed to turn the goods Into money.
Versailles treaty should ‘nforeed, but Jn itg enforcement. However, the ex- ,he returned from Cologne, how-
it was not until after the Wash ngt tremigt8 had forced a postponement, e detectives were waiting at the eta- 
conference that Mr. Briand had realized ,. . _ them the ttime to work up .. * *_ arrntt h+r
the isolation to which France was p ac- gfea|cr opposition and dissatisfaction. 10
ing herself by her determination to have Mr predicted that the min- —rrr-h-CTî A COUVYTATUn
the treaty enforced. There would never erg, str|ke> with which England was THREE ASPHYXIA 1 CJJ

threatened, would be of greater extent -
and would contain more serious possl- Trenton, Mo„ Mardr28—Three yoiing 
blllties than the last great strike. In mfn were found asphyxiated In a freight 
discussing the political situation, Mr. car bere today. One of the bodies was 
Ratcliffe referred to the leadership of the identified at George Cooke, 28 years old. 
English Labor party. One of the fea- „ m route to Toronto, (Ont), 
tures of the next elections, he predicted, becauge 0f the death there of his sister 
would be the return of a larger number . ,UnegS of blg mother. The car was 
of Labor members of parliament. There Canada,
would be distinguished intellectual men ” 
on the Labor benches, led probably by 
Sydney Webb. One of the recent devel
opments In the labor world was the en
try of a large number of men of Intel
lect and culture. If the present jealousy 
existing between the hand-workers and 
the brain-workers, between the leaders 
who had risen from the ranks and tht 
leaders who had come in from the bour
geoisie and the academic world would 
disappear, the Labor party would wield 
more power.

Pick-Me-Up
interesting Comment by Man

chester Journalist on Con
ditions Overseas.

i The best bracer when 
tired or distracted or worried 
is a cup of full bodied Blue 

. Bird Orange Pekoe.

It stimulates without re
action and at the same time 
it soothes. A hundred thou
sand homes have tried and 
liked it for

t,

I Good news 
for children
You know those little 
hearts on the ends of 
peanuts? Heinz takes 
them oE They taste 
bitter. That’s just one 
of the cares exercised 
in the spotless Heinz 
kitchens in making 
Heinz Peanut Butter 
so good. Let your chil
dren try it
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7He studied cotton-raising 9

PREMIER MARTIN 
TO BECOME JUDGE? Linoleum

Squares
Winnipeg, March 29—The elevation of 

Premier Martin to the court of appeals 
of Saskatchewan Is only a matter of 
days, and there Is no doubt that Hon. 
Charles Dunning, provincial treasurer of 
Saskatchewan, will be the new premier, ! 
says a special despatch to the Free Press ! 
this evening from Regina. Mr. Dunning, 
will take Into his cabinet as attorney- 
general either Colonel J. A. Cross, K. C., 
D. S. O., or Lieutenant-Colonel C. E- 
Gregory, K. C„ the despatch states.

HEINZ
andHal&trxsif

Jjosizry
PEANUT BUTTER

floor Covering*
We Have the best grade of linoleum squatee to Hehad i.-

ou«ri
square yard. ->■

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $10.50 and upward* ,

GIRL LOSES LIFE■y DALHOUSIE GIRLS
BEST DEBATERS ywm?Î& au

women1 mon street, died tonight in the Victoria 
General Hospital as a result of injuries 
received when run over by a heavy motor 

receive for the same work, was the ar- trUclc today. The girl was trying to 
gument successfully maintained by the c]Bmber on the truck to have a ride 
girls debating team of Dalhousie Uni- wben gbe fen under the rear wheels, 
versity in the debate with the pris 
team from King’s College, Windsor,i ———
here tonight. (•____ _________ t______________ _____i_________

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEEIt wears 

and wears 
and wears!

!

Halifax, March 29—That 
should receive the same wages that men

buy
: Blinds, 85 cents each.

Come in and select what you.want now while etoehe 
complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

Humphrey’s
FreshlyBIG WAGE CUT FOR 

12,000 GRANITE MEN Amland Bros., Ltd.
CARVELL PROTESTSRoasted 19 Waterloo StreetMADE IN CANADAX Boston, March 29—An offer of a $6.40 

daily wage for a 44-hour week was sub
mitted today to the Granite Cutters’ In
ternational Association of North Amer
ica by the board of control of the gran
ite industry. The present agreement, 
which carried a daily wage of $8 for 
forty-four hours, expires next Friday. | 
Virtually the entire organized granite, 
Industry east of the Mississippi river, 
employing about 12,000 men, is Involved.

Ottawa, March 29—Western news
papers and the public men of the west 
received a severe handling from mem
bers of the Dominion railway commis
sion today at the freight rates hearing. 
Chairman Carvell said the board had 
been subject to criticism from the west- 

nress that was purely propaganda.
“Why, a man Is not safe going west 

and expressing views that he has a per
fect right to express. The board should 
not be the subject of propaganda,” he 
said.

CoffeeSI. John’s (Slone) Church
S1' The life of a HURL-') 

r—BUT SHOE is not 
3 finished when the stole ■ 

Wears through. It can X 
\ be rebuilt almost as good 

new and enlarged half 
size at the factory. Write for price list on 

“Re-built Service” and we will enclose a copy 
of the PUSSY-FOOT Jingle Book.

Carleton Street.
Sold retail at cm

PROF. MOWLL HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

of Cambridge, England, and Wy- 
cliffe College, Toronto, and 
bishop-etèct of western Chin*,
EACH DAY THIS WEEK 

at 4 p.m. and,8 p.m.
All Welcome

C O. F. Wright, M. P. P., Dead.

Edmonton, Man* 29—C. O. F. Wright, 
U. F. A. member of the Alberta legisla
ture for Ribstone, died last night of 
pneumonia.

Hon. Charles Stewart, minister of the 
Interior, Is a brother-in-law.

1 lio

Health Means 
Dollars and 

Cents to You

14 King Street. leagwrrT* as
4-1 a

li-g.ni

rMI IDI R| IT- nuitLDuNew Spring Shoes
i

c*~ A Popular Price

If you are losing weight, have 
frequent colds, tire easily, have 
slight hacking cough, indigestion— 
if ko, consult

VISITING SPECIALISTS 
FREE

CUSHION—SOLE.

-Shoes ^Children-1
Manufactured only by THE HURL BUT'CO. Limited, Preatoe, Ont.

t

at Health Centres:
108 Prince William Street 
337 City Road 
Carleton Cutting Rink,
538 Main Street

April 4, 5, 6
This ildv. paid for by the 

OPERA HOUSE

l

RESPONSIVE TO EVERY MOVE 
OF THE BODY

/
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Robin Hood Flour V sJA \ Vj
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IWhen Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 
They had a fine feast, it is said, 

Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 
enquire,

The recipe for such cracking good 
bread ?"

I
. I

III,
Ladies’ brown calf 2 strap and buckles, military heels.

Ladies* gunmetal calf, 2 strap and buckles, military heels.

strap, 2 button, brown or gunmetal calf.

Ladles’ black kid Oxfords, military heels.

Ladies’ gunmetal Oxfords, military heels.

Ladies’ gunmetal 2 strap buttoned, low heels.

Ladies' patent Oxfords, military heels.

ALL ONE PRICEr-FOUR EIGHTY-FIVE 
Make selections early while sizes and widths are complete.

§

I
“^ellwortktk» elicit extr* cost ."3!

Ladies* one You will find P.C.’s as quick to respond as 
the muscles of your body. • They lend-an 
easeful support and gently caress the form 
into fashionable, slender lines.
The utmost in style, comfort and service 
for the price.

UMIT1Df
&

Handsome is What Handsome Does
Certainly applies to a 

trunk. It isn’t the “good 
looks’* of the trunk that 
count, it is the good service 
it gives.

We warrant our ttunks 
like that shown in the illus
tration to give several years 
service.

We also carry a line of 
cheap trunks from $5.75 
and upwards.

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh.
Write for booklet showing the new styles 

fitted on living models.

PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
QUEBEC

i

TM I

LEVINE’S zft

•J
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSq A ' V90 King Street I GUARANTEEDMaritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS
* 1

\
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r POOR DOCUMENT»
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Smart Furs
Showing the new 

Spring neck wear in 
all desirable furs at 
most reasonable 
prices.

H. MONT. JONES
LTD.

92 King Street.
St. John’s Only Exclusive 

Fur House.
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1 Knowing is Better 
Than Guessing

Hydro-electric 
Live-wire Topic

AH Should Hear Mayor Scho
field Deal With the Facts— 
Meeting Public.

Stock Pattern Your School Work) DINNERWARE 1 Will Be Easier and Better if You Use a “COLLEGE”

FOUNTAIN PEN .
6»,

Semi-Porcelain and Fine China. At
tractive floral borders and gold band de
signs. x

At the you buy clothe**
you think they're good; otherwise 
you would not buy them. You'll 
know in a few months whether 
they are good or not.

But it's easy to start off 
with knowing—

at this store you can be sure be- 
* fore you spend your money.

You get In 20th Century Brand 
and our other good makes every
thing of the quality that ghres you 
long service.

And out guarantee—Anything 
wrong well make it right.

Spring Top Coats,

$20, $25, $30 to $55.

Tweeds, Cheviots, Gabardine*

New Shirts—new patterns, wide 
choice at $2.

The hydro-electric question seems now 
to be the most frequen(t and important 
topic of cowversation wherever citisens 
assemble. It is causing a very welcome 
activity to be shown in connection with 
tile forthcoming civic elections. Many 
divergent views are heard expressed by 
different dtisens. But chief interest 
seems to centre in what Mayor Scho
field win have to say on Tuesday even
ing next at the public meeting in the 
Imperial Theatre. As a chief magis
trate of the city he has carried out his 
affairs In a manner to win for him the 
confidence of his fellow citisens, and his 
poTrecord as a citlsen, coupled with his 
reeiid during his two years’ term as 
rHajhor are causing his many friends to 
look) forward eagerly to Tuesday’s meet
ing for his pronouncements on the big 
■"uestion of the day, hydro-electric > de- 
•ehepment. Do you know all the facts 
,.th knowing on the subject? Whether 

on do or do not it will be worth your 
vhile as a taxpayer and citlsen to plan 
■n attending.—( AdvL)

We the BIST Tee* In C*n*d« 
at the Most Reasonable Rites.O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—62 King Street

This Pen is made especially for School Boys Cl .19 
and Girls. It is very neat, durable and inexpensive. “

Fully Guatanteed.

0 '
'

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St
Thooe 38

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 «• m. - - - Until 9 p. m. J

WASSONS 2 STORESseditious utterances last winter in this 
city, harangued the crowd. One of the 

Poiaks and Russians Hear Jimmy resolutions passed called for the Gov- 
Slmpson Talk on the Banking Act' ernment employment at union rates and

partial unemployment allowances. An
other demanded that all interest on war

HAMILTON REDS GO LIMIT.

Sydney Street and Main Street.

Respectable Hamilton, Ontario dtisens . - u u r> „
are very indignant at the appearance loans over 8600 be not paid by the Gov-
which the unemployed meeting took on eminent._________________________
last Sunday. .The Hamilton market, 
square, says a despatch, resembled the j 
Nevsky Prospekt, crowded with ah as- : 
sembly of the great unwashed, most of
whom were foreigners of Russian ex- tawa the last of the week, 
tractions or new arrivals from the pur- Miss May Robb of Calgary, is a gûest 
lieus of European capitals. There were 0f Miss Watson, at the Ladies’ College, 
crudely painted placards on laths meant Aid. Tower is still very ill at his home, 
as banners containing crude witticism^ Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, who recently went 
directed at Scripture, the church and the to Montreal tfor treatment, is reported to 
government On most of the placards be getting along nicely, 
the red flag was rudely delineated, and G. T. Morton left yesterday for St. 
verses of the revolutionary song were John where he has secured a position | 
written in an illegible hànd, and hoisted with an accounting firm, 
on to the platform for the foreign aud- Mrs. N. E. FYoggat left Amherst for! 
lence to chorus. Among the speakers St. John where she will be the guest of [ 
were James Simpson, of Toronto, who Miss Carrie Green. She was accompan- 
addressed an illiterate and penniless aud- led by Miss Lynnie Snowdon of Sack- 
lence of Palaks on the Bank Act James ville.
McDonald, also of Toronto, waxed rabid The marriage of Miss Mary Marjorie 
as did local speakers. Attempts to sing Ayer, formerly of Middle Sackvllle, to 

Regular dance .tonight G. W. V. A. “The Red Flag” failed as few could Gordon Leslie of Los Angeles California,
e o a speak the English tongue. A man was solemnized at Los Angeles on Feb.

! -_________ named Marriner, who was locked up for 21st

At CARLETON’^
32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 

A Stock of Quilting Prints.
Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet.

•SACKVILLE PERSONALS.
(Sackvllle Post.)

Senator Black arrived home from Ot-
FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at 245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

S. C0LDFEATHEB nThinking of a New Range ?
the beat that

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

* 8 Dock St, cot- Union. Phone M. 341»mum Don’t forget that Richmond Rangea 
money Can buy. Come in and let ua show you the different 
sizes. Prices are lower right noyr than for some years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

are

GILMOURSFOUR ARE SLAIN 68 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—Haberdashery

Boys’ pants, 96c. pair up, at A J- 
3assen’s, corner Union and Sydney Sts. Philip Grannan, Limited

‘Phone Main 365

. \4-2 If

568 Main Street 
and Parts.P. E. I. SANITARIUM 

A * ELEPHANT
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges

Your choice of dress goods, voiles and 
ginghams, at prices yon are looking for, 
st tln«»m*f. 14 Chariotte street. 8-81

Pantry sale, Germain street Willing 
Workers, Imperial Lobby, Friday, March 
81, 1080 a. m.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Moscow, March 22—Four parishion

ers were killed apd ten were wounded 
when Red guards fired into a crowd 
which were obstructing the doorway of 
a provincial church in an endeavor to 
prevent the authorities from executing 
the recent soviet government decree for 
the Confiscation of church treasures, it 

learned in Moscow today.

Poultry
Profits

I\

m
The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd, 60 
TP Sheet, have just received those 
omen’s fine kid house shoes with flex

ile elk leather soles and rubber heels. 
Ake $4.50. Just the shoe you need for 
house cleaning time.

'Beys’ suifs for Easter, $4A0 up, at 
Bas sen’s, comer Union and Sjrdney Sts.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Charlottetown, March 29—The provin

cial legislature today passed a bill vest
ing the ownership of the Charles Dalton 
Sanitarium in the provincial govern
ment. This institution, originally built 
by Sir Charles Dalton, wealthy fox 
rancher, at a cost of $68,000 and pre
sented to the province, was taken over 
by the federal government for soldier 
patients and enlarged at a cost of $400,- 
000. After the war it was closed, the 
federal government asking the provin
cial government to take it off its hands. 
As the provincial government cannot af
ford to operate what they call a white

was

Depend on. the Condition oOünrHëns
two^eeto'oi^ijat^fQfii^s^lifffia^emosTunportant period in the bird’s

WODEHOUSE BABY CHICK FOOD

for the first two weeks will be equal in weight to other birds three weeks '

8-81

Healtl) Means 
Dollars and 

Cents to You

4-2

Young ladies’ jumper dresses. Good 
choice for $8.98 at Bas sen’s, 14 Charlotte 
street

;
3-81 old.

WODEHOUSE CREAMEAL FOR CALVES
The only calf meal made containing milk powder, it to equally 

nutritious aa cows milk. Itis economical too, as the milk saved in feed 
can be used for other purposes. . Many stockmen feed Creameal to pigaat 
weaning. Pigs weaned on Creameal are not retarded m growth as with
ether food*. jg the time of. year when the feeling of

WODEHOUSE ANIMAL INVIGORATOR
to meet bénéficiai to your livestock.

Use ZKNOLEUM for all disinfecting purposes.
W* ssB FFedsAews fast b*cmm as btlieot then an Ik* but«m 0» m**sfc

ST. JOHN, N. B

Electric Fixtures.—Complete set of 9 
fixtures, $26.—L. M. Johnson, 96 Char-

8-31lotte St

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfield 
street right hand bell. Big Special?

at

Dykeman’s

28—TJ.
i

A good pair of work boots for work
men for less money at Bassen’s, 14

8-81

I\
Charlotte street

II you ate losing weight 
have frequent colds, tire easily, 
have slight hacking cough, in
digestion, consult

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
i e o a J. P. LYNCH

Men’s working pants, $1.68 pair at 
Bassen’s both stores, Union and Sydney 
and 282 Prince Edward street.

CHARCOAL.
Tfo kindle fires quickly without smoke 

get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
your grocer’s or ’phone Main 2636. 4—4

Dr. Cainek, 82 Charlotte street. Spec
ialist In kidney, bladder and venereal 
diseases. Telephone Main 868 and Main 
2007.

Ladies’ silk hose from 49c. pair up at 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney 
streets. '

I 34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 
1151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 -
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914 Qllf f

Saw Mill Mas Started I

No more need of culling the pflfc for Dimension Lum- I
her—joists, sills, frames, etc.—which can now be cut for 
you quickly, in just the lengths you require. ■

For Prices, ’P hone Main 3000. ,

MURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED

4-2

VISITING SPECIALISTS 
FREE Goods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the city.
1/2 bbl bag Best White Pota- I

toes.................................................
98 lb bag Cream of the West

Flour.......................... >................. $4.40 j
2 lbs best Boneless Codfish 28c j 
New Evaporated Apples, lb.

only .. . *......................................
2 pkgs Matches, reg. 15 cent

size .............................•,.................. ...........
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans.. . . 35c 
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . 25c
Finest Blueberries, a tin . , . . 17c eiephant Institution, they presented 
2 tins Peas . i................................31c claims for damages against the federal
7 tine Tomatoes flame) .. 34c government instead of accepting the
2 tins 1 omatoes (large)... ^ansfer of the pToperty. Nothing com-
Finest Layer Figs, lb, only. .• 25c |ng q{ these claims they have formally 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. I 7c taken 0Ter the property again with the 

; 2 lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa .... 25c Intention of handing it back to Dalton 
! Finest Roll Bacon, lb ................ 25c if he will accept it.
3 lbs Rice......................................... 25c
3 lbs Split Peasi

m | 6 rolls Toilet Paper ....... 25c
£% ™ _ 1 i 2 large bottles Good Extracts 25c
^ nDP I O I O 2 lb tin Plums................................25c

I CL I $3 3 tins Carnation Milk . .
W ^ il lb block Pure Lard . . .

• j 5 lb pail Pure Lard ....
at Robertson's 2 Stores fJSXEs-l&mmiz* iuim Mmh

__________ I Desert Peacnes, a pkg .... hope thet former Emperor Charles of
I 3 lbs r.anna • • ■ •  ................“c Austria-Hungary will survive his ill-

Finest White Potatoes, a peek 20c 3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . . 25c ness> BCCOrding to advices received here
1 7 KV.1 kao R»«t Potatoes $110 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, P. & today from the island of Madeira. In
1-2 bbl bagJJest rotatoes. 3>i. , ^ XI lV_t  addition to pneumonia, there are cere-
98 lb bag Cream of West I ..^'L .p „ , ri " " " "c-‘i" " * bral complications. The doctors have

Flour.........................................  $4.45 Zl lb tln Clover Salmon resorted to the administration of oxy-
Good 4-strihg Broom................ 47c only.......................... Z2c ge„ The one-time emperor has made
2 tins Best Corn.............................25c Finest Cream of Tartar, lb. 34c his will.
2 tins Peas......................................... 31c Best Black PeDper, lb..................28c LQNDONi COAX
2 tins Tomatoes (large)... 35c 2 pkgs Macaroni ,.................... 'c NIGHTINGALES BACK
3 tine Tomato Soup.......................25c 2 pkgs Corn Starch................ c
6 rolls Toilet Paper....................25c 2 lb tin Corn Syrup................ IOC London, March 30—Earnest efforts are
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a ! \ lul^TDomJstic Shorten- ' ° ^"wkto^ndon. Three sanctuaries 

gallon ................................ 65c 1 lb block Domestic Shorten- for these birds are being created in Hyde
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. ... 47c ing............................................... ; * Park. Nesting boxes are being placed in
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c 3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c the trees and the birds will be protected
4 Ik,,1*!! Orange Mamlalade. 5»= \ £ P"1 Short™», 69c lÿ”" Sît«$,"lgS5k "
Small Picnic Hams, a lb. . . . 24c 5 lbs Oatmeal . . ................. • • _ frightened by çity noises and rumbles if
1 lb block Pure Lard.............21c 7 lbs Granulated Vornmeal. . Z3c assured „f a thick underbrush and pro-
3 lb tin Pure Lard..........................56c Commeal, per bag......................... nn tection from ,ts enemieB-
5 lb tin Pure Lard......................... 96c Cracked Com, per bag. . .$1.90
20 lb pail Pure Lard.............$3.70 Western Grey Buckwheat, a
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... 25c bag................... ............................$5.00 ________________
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c Crushed Oats, a bag.................$2.60 B£TTER THAN HARD COAL
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar.............75c 1 4 lbs Lantic Sugar..................ÿl.UU g^tcai So free from soot that it does
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 30c 2 tins Carnation Salmon, not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe
8 rakes Laundry Soap................... 25c large...........................................31c and does not mat or cake when burning, is
2 lb tin Peaches..............................25c All out of town orders prompt-

Pumpkin, a tin................................ 15c ly attended to. , 1egs to make a fire, cheaper in price and
Strictlv Fresh Eggs, doz. . . . 36c ——_____ v «y». 7S_ can abo be used for open fires and
. ,, ¥ >] Aa.nrterl 2 lbs. BEST BULK COCOA.......... 25c. smajj Seating stoves. Such a coal Is5 lb box Neilson s A “ 2 cam PTNK SMMON ................... 25c. Broad CoTe soft roaL The main thing i«

Chocolates . ......... $2.25 3 cans PILCHARDS ■■_-■•■..........  25e* t0 insist on getting the genuine article.
2 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa for. . 25c GOOD 4-STTUNG BROOM 45c. Nq other goft coal burns ju8t like Broad
3 tins Carnation Salmon for 30c I lb can B’ Powtl* 20=* coTe, You will know it by the above

; li t ii! «I 16 oz* jar STRAWBERRY JAM.. 28c.
FLAT BAGON, small pieces ... 25c. lb. 
t large can MAYFLOWER SAL- _____
fancy lemons ' "." . "iôc. dot I Try It Once—Use it Always

3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY 25c ■ YanMOtll 01621116^ 8^61

M. A. MALONE 1 FREB.BRYD0N, City Market

576 MAIN ST. THONS M. 2913 1—

!
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FOR THE SEASONat Health Centres:

108 Prince William Street. 

337 Gty Road.

Càrleton Curling Rink .

536 Main Street.

April 4, 5, 6.

This space Is donated with 
compliments of W. H. Thorne 
fle Co., Ltd.

$1.09
!
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I20cI4-2
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

Leban C. ShArp, optometrist and jew
eler, 189 Union streeL—Extraordinary 
sale, Sharpe’s, Union street, Saturday, 
April 1. See our window) now. 4—1

Regular dance tonight.G. W. V. A.
e o a

Spring goods arriving daily at the old 
Best service, at Bassen’s, 14 

■ ■ 8-81

23c

Thc2 Barkers,Ltd
100 Princess Street; - *Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. ’Phone M. 1630prices.

Charlotte StreeL

When you hear of Bassen’s footwear 
bargains remember the place on “comer 
Union and Sydney streets.” 4-2

The following list comprises only a 
few of our special cut prices for this wick. 
See our big ad. tomorrow night foe mote 
prices.

25cEASTERACCURATE RECORD
OF MAN-POWER

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
cheerfully refunded.

2,4 lb bag Best Pastry Flour.............$
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour........... $>.»5
24 lb bag Royal Household Flout $1.20
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ................... $3*75
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour ........... $4J5
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.55 
14% lbs finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 
100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $6.80
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ......... $1 00
1 lb Choice Fresh Ground Coffee... 35c- 
1. ot. jar Libby’s Pure Orange Mar- ,

malade ..................................................
16 ot jar Pure Plum Jam 
12 ot. jar Pure Plum Jam
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 60c 
1 lb block Pure Lard 
1 lb block Shortening 
Cooking Butter, per lb. ...
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Hats 89c-

block Swift’s Margarine
1 lb piece Flat Bacon.............
Small Picnic Ham, per lb. ..
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb....
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ......
No. \ Salt Herring, per doten, only 50c.
Whole Codfish, per lb. ................. 10c.
Regular 75c* 4-string Broom, only.. 4oc* 
Furniture Polish, 2 bottles for .... 25c.
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .
3 pkgs Com Flakes
1 pint bottle Pure Maple Syrup.... 30c.
2 tumblers Prepared Mustard.......... 25c.
24 ot bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25c.
3 cakes Gold or P. & G. Naptha

Soap ................................................. „„
3 cakes Palmolive 25c.) dot. cakes 80c- 
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 
3 cakes Hand Sapolio for ....
3 boxes Blueing ....................... .
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ...........
1 bottles Liquid Ammonia ................. 25c.
Smoky City Cleaner, per tin
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .........
\ lb Choice Layer Figs .......
Choice large Grapefruit .
Choice Sunkist Lemons, per 
Choice B. C Eating Apples, peck 69c.
Oranges, per doten...............from 25c. up
Bananas per doten ..................... only 35c-
Beets, per peck 35c.) turnips only 17c. 
Best White Potatoes, per peck only 20c.

OH HIS DEATH BEDTime of Gladness• » 25c!and of 1.00

-<The Government Employ
ment Service Accumulates 
Valuable Figures.

21c1 ZL*
96cHOT CROSS BUNS :

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Surely Hot Cross Buns, such as Ours at least, are just as 

important for Easter as Turkeys arç to Thanksgiving. They 
belong on the table Eastern Morn, along with the sugar bun
nies, cards and colored eggs.

(Toronto Glebe)
The government employment service j 

st its local office possesses,invaluable In- 1 
formation upon 75,000 male and female ' 

It has accumulated during 1wage earners, 
the past four years, and from It can be 
complied accurate statistics regarding 
the man power of the city and its 
suburbs.

Explaining the system of the service, 
Superintendent William Meath said the 
registration of each applicant for work 
included the name and address, if mar
ried or single, race or nationality, union 
or non-union, occupation, wage desired, i 
other work the applicant could do and 
wages expected, references, personality, 
education, language and experience.

“Our system follows up the man or 
tooman,” said the superintendent. “Every 
employer who obtains a worker from us 
makes a report upon the service given. 
Thus we get a very accurate record of 
each worker. We know if he is an agita- 
~tor and disturber; a good worker, or if 
he Is not"

The same, system Is followed in the 
76 offices of the service scattered through 
the country. The Federal government 

obtain a remarkable record of 
the available resources In man power pf 
the Dominion.

J 20c.
15c.

And in Easter 
week the Kiddies * 
will just love them. 
Best of-’all these de
licious Buns are real 
bread, light, whole
some, full or nour
ishment.

50c.
yÆ- 21c*

19c
17c.
30c.

the English nightin-coax 25c.1 lbV _. 23c.
23c.
25c.
22c

<;It will be a change 
of diet, but they will 
be getting nutritious, 
satisfying food. 25c.

25c.
i

lORDER

EARLY

THROUGH

YOUR

GROCER

21c.now can

25c.
25c.

PICTURE ON FILM 5c.REVEALS IDENTITY 25c.5
Paris, March 80—Pictures on the films 

of three poilus found wandering over re
cent battlefields, unable to remember 
their names or regiment, led to the Iden
tification of one of them by Mme. Bos- 

' sard, a storekeeper in Angere, as that of 
her brother, Elle Morin.

Mme. Boesard has asked the War 
Office to allow her to visit the patient, 
who Is In an asylum. But the problem 
Is complicated by the fact that Mdrin’s 
wife, after waiting three years for news 
of her missing husband, obtained a death 
certificate of the War Office, enabling her 
to femarry last month.

The apparatus from No. 8 engine 
•paio was called to the Y. M. C. A. last 
igj* by a still alarm to extinguish a

25c.J??
34c.
25c

2 for 25c 
doz* 30c.V

Robertson’sRobinson's, Ltd., Bakers Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls.

1M5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

G*s. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
-Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

’Phone»—M. 1161; M. 4371 
109 Main St; 173 Union St.; 46-58 Celebration St. Use the Want Ad. Way

t '

See, Mama, There is 
Your Medicine

X7ES, dear, that to the Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, Y medicine w jti i c h that day has gone by and I
■ made mama well and know what it is to be well

I am sure neither of us shall and happy.” '
ever forget it.” I “Why don’t all the sick

“Are you going to buy people use your» medicine ! 
some?” * “Far more of them would

“No, darling, I do not need if they only knew of the good
any more. You know how it would do them. _ I have
well I Bleep now, those ter- ( told lota of my friends and 
rible headaches do not they nearly all have been
bother me any more and we benefited just as I was.
are able to take our nice Clear brain, splendid cir- 
long walks every day.”1 . culation, ruddy complexion, 

“You never used to walk, sound, restful sleep, good 
did you?” digestion, greater strength

“Not for a long time. My of mind and body and better
nerves were so bad that I health are the results of us-
could not do anything, and I ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve F<md.

50c a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

am afraid I was often very 
cross and irritable with you 
and daddy, but, thanks to
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YEAR'S WORK OF 
THE WATER DEPT,

DAFFODILS

When I went out at peer of dawn, 
And crossed the dewy hill,

The sun arose and tossed to me 
A golden daffodil.

And at the highest pitch of noon,
As I passed o’er the plain,

The sun was there to give to me 
A daffodil again.

And as I paused beside the gate, 
Happy at toil’s reprieve,

I saw between the quiet trees 
A daffodilian eve.

V$e Ctxpirtfl $tatc< anft &tar
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 30, 1928.

Health Means Dollars and 
Cents to You

fear In Canada. By mail to United State. >5.00 pet year-

The St John

ICommissioner Jones Submits 
Sixty-sixth Annual Report 
to Council — Showed Sur- ' 
plus After Paying Cost of 
Sewerage and Water Main
tenance.

Northrop, 350 

Evening Times.
If you are losing weight, have frequent colds, tire easily, have 

slight hacking cough, indigestion, consult visiting specialists FREE 
at HEALTH CENTRES.

108 Prince William Street 

337 City Road

And ere I drifted off that night,
Down placid slumber streams,

The round moon rose and flung to me 
A daffodil of dreams.THE MENTAL DEFECTIVES 

Hon. Dr. Roberts has announced that
KEEP TO THE ISSUE Carleton Curling Rink 

• 538 Main Street 

On the 4th, 5th and 6th April 

This space contributed by T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

CLINTON gCOLLARD
The Standard would have the citisens 

believe that the New Brunswick Power 
will distribute the Musquash

Commissioner Jones has submitted the 
sixty-sixth report of the water and 
sewerage department, being fot the year

a report of a mental survey of the pro
vince will be tabled in the legislature A doctor brought e dyspeptic farmer
In his address on Tuesday he pointed a big brown pill. ‘1 want you to try j ended December 81, 1931, said In parti—
out how a lack of care for the mentally this P‘u .«* bedti“e’’ b*„““; J2Sj ,? ! The most Important work carried on ;

new treatment and if you can retain it durin the year was the 86 inch rein- ; 
deficient is responsible for much vice on your stomeah it ought to cure you. j force| concrete pipe from South Bay j 
and crime, • for the spread of venereal The next day the doctor called again, Hoad to gpruce Late, a distance of 21,- i 
diseases, and for a very heavy expend!- “Did you p.U on m fwt Besides tbe laying of the
ture to keep up institutions for the dis- Kl, w^Ifl righ^ I^S gpe Venturi Meiers um P^ere^

and over again t© so. eased, the criminal and the hopelessly awake,” said the farmer, “but every time The Ptota!°e*penditure to date
The <U22 cents is the price at which ^ ^ ^ dea,ing wlth X fell Asleep it rolled off." “ ^eonJt of t^I w£k U $k636.14.,

Messrs. Kirby and Phillips say mental defectives when they are young, M There still remains unpaid the sum of
could distribute the current H R ^ jn accordance with the needs of each N° F «83,843.61 withheld from the contractors f
content to pocket the loss on rts ^ ^ ^ ^ eatablishment of a„ in- *** tbe c„ Mt tbe terminus a very ***

street raflw^y ** gas plant ^ stitution for the hopelessly feeble-mind- stout lady, clad in furs was hanging en ^> "e remains to be done
some of its preference stock of divi mey be trained > » strap, for dtor life. be"« * £ possible to get thefuU

Th» h,», to» ./ >W, -TO a hiïSSTh K~»t ton, to
off with a whole, self-supporting as possible, “uite L\lA-world manner offered curred It w.U be »e^ to lay^

"*-■* st-TS.'s “jawreaw - «. rawsreproducing their kind. There are Iookin rather bewildered, àaidi “Thanks there along Prince street to Watson
many grades of mentality and all can- so muchl Hut where did you get up street, as originally planned. ITUs
not to be treated alike, but only when we from?” "orfd which eari-
b... totod a am. mtoto 5-^5. îî'îJStoï.îC.

intelligent care to these unfortunates and g)TC west side practically a new
.   . 1 krill we be doing our duty to society at ^ ,ebooi teacher who had been tell- system, j

the New Brunswick Power Company 1 ^ coanection wjth this subject ing a class of small pupils the story of The other works done under bond is-
distribution system carrying Its P*“ ! foUowing despatch from Vancouver the discovery of America by Columbus, sue during the year were asofo“9ws = 
loud now? If the market fbf electrte , p . , , ended it with: “And all this happened Douglas avenue service |dpes, eto, «6,
load now? » « -estent the b ot timely mterest *** value:, e „ more than 400 years ago/ 714.43; Winter street twelve Inch mate
current le to be exp—dco, ■ * “Out of every hundred persons in Brit- I A utile boy, his eyed Wide open with renewal, «6,486.37 : Celebration steed
system be enlarged add improved? r . kh Columbu Wven we imbeciles, thir- wonder, said, after a moment’s thought: twelve inch renewal, «8£76.10; Marri.on 
Its street railway the company need* mb-normaL sixty are normal “Oh, what a memory you’ve gdt.!” street ten tech main renewal,

"Î «—to..».,----------- ^w,Kg.ïïr,T^S”.'S. to
mehte. The whole wodM n statistics submitted to the health bureau |W|I |M|P|0A| Inch main renewal, «1,724.98; Old Ado-
coneiderable expenditure What kind of ^ ^ of by Mlsi A. j. |f|| |[ ill III Ml laide road eight Inch extension, «1,8*7.-
a deal With the city in that **g Dauphinee, supervisor of. special classes 
woald the company want ? The momMt publk tehooU here.” 
the city council begins to think anont # ^ NeW Brantwick there is even 
doing business with the company it must ^ lmbeeHe tQ hanAre<j persons,
face conditions which would tie the city ^ ]( ^ obvjou9 that „ne of the great 
op to the company «or jeore to come, iwdg Qf the provinc6 to „ institution 
without any assurance Whatever of ge - f#r swh nndAhat ati farms of
ting the full benefit 0. tl.r Musquash disease ghould be discovered and !
devil >pmeet. recorded ih childhood, hi order that all

T'^rdvÏdtitÏtoati^ « ie#*Ct‘T*S mi*ht g'T “T'' SUPTr" (Cmrtrtbuted by Hard 
pects under elvie dlstnbutie*. p at home or under special care? satiation.)
sent raarhet far electric current. P. Judging by the interest shown at the
fro* the street railway, is 4.900,000 kilo- «g------——'1 ■ meeting recently held in the Pythian

H to 5 «raxmCTM DEATH ̂ TE.
watt hours from the hydrp-etcctnc com ^ health officer in tbe Musquash pou^r, and uny lengthy
mission, at the subs ta too at F ’ y— city of Hamilton, Ontario, made a discussions showing how the power 
can sett the kffiXMUO httdWatt hour* at before the board of healti. of mW be distributed through the Power
6 68 cents and have at least an additional statement before the board of health of Compftny wU1 only be a waste of time,

«A aaa a 14 i. th*t city last week to show what a well boy^ JJJJ the hearers and the ' speakers.
8,000,000 to give ^ iuoaoco directed and continuetu public health Too much time already has been lost by
are told that It eannat sett the iri?."". „ . . A report of bringing up all kinds of questions that
kilowatt hours at the outset because the , P F have done nothing but serve to delay
nnwvr company is in the field as a com- “* statement says. activities. It is useless going back over
power co P y “He informed the beard that a earn- ground already covered. It has been
pettier. This , " effective parison of figures between the years 1906, shown that by munidpa/ distribution the
long woald the compaa, be an effect ve P became medical officer of ba^th, ettixeni can secure lighting and power
competitor? Moreover, the moment whfni^ * , J . rates a great deal lower than can be
„v__n ii|rht and power are offered, the and 1921 showed there had been a great offercd by the power company, and fur- 

J’, B... x t exnand. To doubt decrease in the death rate. In 1906, with thermore, every eiti«m knows that no 
market will beg n t pane. _ population of 61,448, tim total number private corporation can reduce its rates
this statement is to show an utter tack » «• Lch year, and at the seme time wipe
of faith in St John. When the city is of deaths was 1,024. In 1921, with a ^ the capital cbarges and leave nothing 
A, tn -.11 8 000 000 kilowatt hours it populatten of 118^82, the total number bilt dp-keep costs for the consumer to 

*“* . ’ ’ -—to wfittkl was 1,472. Had the rate of 1906 pre- pay for. It is up to the voters to sup-
con make the rate ' . bailed the total number would have been pert to the limit the candidates who have
the power company evet give a four, . . ., . , , declared themselves heart and soul in
cent rate? The figures given by Messrs., MTO. Similar figures could be produced favor of rouniclpal distribution. St. John 
Klrbv and Phillips show that tt needs j regarding infant mortality. Taken from must make a start on the road of prog- 
"Et-, toi « TO -«to. to . «.«toi pro «TH» TO ..pltTOB, X’rrXÆ”» “to''»>"roTO
lteves it will sacrifice the difference be- each person at $1,000, the estimated sav- fo/municj|^1 dfstributi„„, and in this 
tween 10-17 and 4. he la dut to have Ills lng was $198,000, as the deaths have way oùr clty will make a start to place 
. , m:ned been reduced by 498, compared with the itself on an equal footing with the Wast-

Nobody Contends that the city can at figure, of 1906. But doctors, nurse, and ere cities, so far as tight and power i, 
once dispose of all the electric current it hospitals bills should also be considered, Tbe f0ii0wing has been published be- 
can buy That would be a moat fool- and with there included Dr. Roberta fore> but it will serve to refresh our 
ish assertion- hut, given the supply and ventured to say that the saving was easily memories of what was done in Ontario 
a tow rate, the market would rapidly one million a year, to say robing of
expand, the city would get more indus- anguish and tears. He thought the re- tbe municipalities were reducing theirs, 
tries, and the grip of the power com- daetkm in the death rate remarkable." 
pany upon the city would be broken. It is worthy of note that in the same

It is quite useless far the power com- statement Dr. Roberts reported that 
pany or the Standard to try to create an ninety-eight and one half per cent, of 
impression that the agitation for cheap the city’s milk supply was pasteurised 
light and power has it* source in the dis- and he mould like to see the other one 
like of anybody for the power company- 
The company does ndt figure in the case 
at all. It is a matter between the city 
of St John and the hydro-electric com
mission. Anything the power company 
may have to say is worthy of polite ut- 

, ‘ tentlon, but the interests of the people
are the issue at I take.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Company
current at 6.22 cents per kilowatt hour.

dishonest propaganda could *A more
hardly be undertaken. The power com

bos made no statement ms to the 
price''it would charge, although invited 
over

\pany

pany
were The Range for Thrifty Housewives
den de- If, in à moderate-priced range you seek the ideal com

bination of the most satisfactory cooking results, ease in 
operation, pleasing appearance aljd economy in fuel, you 
will be more than delighted with the

dearly that to come 
skin the company would have to charge 
10.17 instead of 6JS2 cents. Does the 

the Standard eo luCompany say, or 
authority, that it Is ready to lore the 
difference and give the people the 
i*nt at 6/82 cents? Not at all.

But -thére Is more to be said. Is not

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRANDi
which stands at the very top of Our splendid line of cast 
ranges, and is giving perfect satisfaction in hundreds of 
homes all over die country. ,Before you decide, come in 
and see the Enterprise Royal Grand. t

gmfitixm i cSZfififc Sid

47.
Water Maintenance.

At the close of 1920 we reported a 
surplus of «88,000.00. This amount was 
by otder of Common council voted to 
reduce the general city assessment and 
♦as therefore not available for the pur
poses of the water department.

In January the common council order
ed that instead of assessing for Sewerage 
and Fire Hydrant maintenance, that the 
expenditures for these services, estimat
ed at $30,000.00, bp a charge upon the 
Water Revenue.

Our estimated revenue was placed at 
$238,000.00 a decrease of HB^OO from 
previous year. After providing $118^0® 
fbr Interests and sinking fund ($7,000 
more than in 1920) and $30,000 for 
erage and fire hydrant maintenance, the 
sum of $84,700 was left for the main
tenance of the water department, the 
cost ot which In 1920 was $102,400.00.

With the loyal co-operation of both
Inside and outside staffs and without re- , -------
dyeing wages of the efficiency of the
services we reduced the general water ge8new streets can be laid out on 
maintenance expenditure from $102,400.- eastern side hills and Military road» 
00 to «82,113.00, making possible a sur- tioœerget stréet and Cranston avenue tan 
plus of $32,181.03 from water revenue. be ^wered. .
After paying $28464.39 expenditure on k recommended that a tMrty-elx- 
sewerage maintenance and fire hydrants jn(^ he laid this sumnaef from the
the sum of $3,566.64 was available for en£ ^ the present culvert to Lan^dawne

avenue
On the 19th of April, Charles Random

Assessment, 1921 .............. contrcctoATo’rThe above
Assessment, arrears ---.H.342.70 <£orp> mvsem explosion of
Meters and agreements..........  *8,583.49 h,/ been ,Lred In a
Steamship sapply -6Q erected near the highway bridge. 
|ale of matntal and labor .. 1,278.54 ^ea enqulry into the eltoum-
West Side Fisheries .......... .. ^31.55 ^th the lad’s death
Sale of horses .......................... reveal the cause of the explo-

of junk .............................. 639.16 ^ ^ R further result Of the sad
5enb®,........  anitfi happening window glass In a doren or
Sundries ...................................... ' mqre houses was shattered, which dsm-

«282 546.72, age was promptly provided for by Mr. 
’ I Moses. Under the terms of th» contract

$ 62,189.55 ! _____
880.00 ! —to.^—re-ro—mmmmmmaggg

1,022.27

AND Ml ONLY
.

Clerks’ Aa-

sew-

the etty was held free from any llabfhty. j 
Other expenditures chargeable to sew- ! 

erage construction were as follows:1 
Douglas avenue, «4211.68; Clarence 
street, west, $646.45; Germain street, 
west, $443.88; Water street treit, 
$481.48; old Adelaide road, $829.92. 
Sewerage Maintenance. ..I
Catoh baa»». ..................................

General -,......................................
Fire hydrants ................ . T3*0-»2j

After due consideration and with a 
view of eentralixing the work of the de
partment the office of the commissioner 
and staff was removed in July to the de
partmental building on Carmarthen 
street. Thé change has proved to be 
beneficial, inasmuch as a closer super
vision and better co-operation has been 
possible. It also relieves the crowded 
condition of city ball.

-w)
-tif*Bicycle

Sundriesgeneral city purposes.
>• Receipts.

Mud Guards 
Baggage Carriers 
Spokes -
Bells
Tires and Tubes 
Valves
Handle Grips 
Ball Bearings 
Tire Pumps, Etc.

“YOU PAY LESS -HERE*

Expenditures.
Labor and salaries
Touring car ........
Meters ....................
Workmen’s Compensation

Beard ...................................... 2J100.00
Street repairs .......................... .**?•“
County taxes .......................... 1,6 el
Sundry expenses ...................... 12,763.69
Sundry supplies ...................... 10,762.88
Interest and sinking fund .... 118,302.12 
Prince William street sewer .. 1,019.28
Sewerage maintenance .......... *0,741-38
Fire hydrants............................
Unexpended balance .............. 8,506.64

5

London.
1913—4.6 cents per k. w- h.
1914 4.8 cents per k. w. h.
1616—3.3 cents per k. w. h.
1916— 2.9cents per k. w. h.
1917— 2.6 cents per k. w. h.
1918»—2.5 cents per k. w. h.

nad a half per cent, similarly treated. ™nde?toe dt^ of the On-

The experience of Hamiltoo may be the tar|0 towns are well satisfied with muni- 
experience of St. John. The death rate dpal distribution of electric current.
TO espetislly to infant death .... to, JlSSSSS^S^!to 

be largely reduced. Next weeh a case- opportunity to obtain cheaper light and 
finding campaign should do much to re- power, 
duce within a short period the death rate 
from tuberculosis.

DUVAL’S
15-17 Waterloo St, 

Phone 1407. Open Evening*

LOCAL NEWS i$282,546.72
Water Assessment,

Summary for 1991.
« 61,827.78 

. 97,886.85
478.05 

. 14,481.90
...... 11,607.60

North .................
East ....................
Simonds ..............
West ....:..........
Lancaster ......

Ladies’ Aid, Queen Sqtiare Church, 
rummage sale, Saturday, April L 10 
o’clock, in lobby of Queen Square The
atre.

St. Luke’s Church tonight, Rev. F. S.
Dowling will speak to men. x

EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS. 
From $8 a doren up. Large portrait 

free with every dozen cabinets.—Lugrin 
Studio, 38 Charlotte St

PROHIBITION OF GUNS
URGED TO END CRIME

(New York Times.) 
Government control of firearms and of

°< «TO- —.TO >» «" ■*>—■ StoStoS.”™ SJSÆS
“Sir Robert Borden’s declaration that he ^ay by Supreme Court Justice Isaac M. 
is done with public life evokes no pro- Kapper in imposing a sentence in the 
test from his quondam follow#» or the ^l^ve(^Jt)heCp"^e”°^ tfLteic- 
press that formeriy heralded him, and y P
it reminds one of an old western story. “Hardly a day passes,” he said, “that 
A solitary horseman approaching the we do not read of hold-ups and robber- 
outskirts of a town was passing by a ies by artned raen Pistols are the Cause.
graveyard, where a burial service was oMain Tevolver8 is the evil to
being performed. Hitching his horse, he wbjcb mllgt be ascribed the prevalence 
entered and asked of an individual pre- of crimes of violence. ....
sent who was dead. *8111 Joi*s,’ was 1 “Just so long as the gunman^and h.gh-
, , . .._____wayman can possess himself of a pistol

the reply. What was the matter. was so must we expect hold-ups, 
the next enquiry. *Oh nothing the mat- robberles and murders. The manufac

ture and sale of firearms which can be 
concealed upon the person should be 
stopped.

The Fredericton Gleaner thus com- “The Federal government can mater- 
_ . I ally aid by an appropriate interstate

forts Leader Palmer: The Conservative co„merce embargo. Pistols and their 
party leader of Manitoba has handed In cartridges are no more a fit commodity 
his resignation. These out-of-the-house for general and indiscriminate purchase 
tod», tohroh .toitoto to TO TO. tt- u
to make much progress. I he meaner tbe gOVernment alone manufacture and
also notes the fact that Mr. H. A. Pow- distribute them under suitable registry
ell’s name was used at the tory conven- and control. I should say that, with this
♦ton In Fredericton without his author- idea carried through, violent crime would tion in Fredericton witnout me autnor- gh be materially lessened, and wlth-
ity and adds: “There appears to have jn a reasonabie period of time would 
been much other manoeuvring in calling substantially disappear.” 
and In handling the convention that is Judge Rapper’s minion was delivered 
TO TOto-ro with —TOk pMCÜfl." to Ïto toï S

But, as the Fredericton Mail says: years in ging àng. Viola was convicted 
“Messrs- Baxter and Jones eatne, they cf manslaughter in the second degree

having shot and killed Joseph Copullie 
last Christmas Day at' Rockville Centre, 
L. I. Viola, a World War veteran, said 
Copultlo had taunted him with being a 

In the circuit court yesterday after- j «‘gick man”—Viola had tuberculosis a# 
noon, Hugh Briggs was found guilty of the lungs—adding that he could take the 
the charge against him of receiving stolen war veteran’s wife away from him. 
goods knowing them to be stolen. B. J.
Henneberry appeared for Briggs and W. •
M. Ryan conducted the prosecution.

176,282.15
7,888.18 WDiscountTHIS IS AWFUL A valued contributor has sent this hit

$168,893.97
Oh this assessment $153,168.28 was 

paid prior to the close of the year. $15,- 
240.74 remaining unpaid, about 8 1-2 per 
cent, of the total. There Was also re
ceived from arrears $11,3*8.70, making 
total receipts from water assessment 
$164,510.93 an increase of $1865.60.

The receipts from the sale of water 
by meters and agreements, including 
steamships supplied, were $69,668.94 
against *72,85454, a decrease of $10,- 
186.60. ,

Twenty-five meters were installed and 
thirteen taken out. The following is a 
list of the number, kind and size of 
meters now in service:

Water Maintenance Expenditure.
Leading ma)ns .............. . •>••$ 6,191.33
Distribution mains ................ 8,907.35
Service pipes ............................ 17 683.82
General ........ ....................... •••• 49,381.57
Interest and sinking fund.... 118,302.12

1,019.38

Mayor Schofield and his colleagues at 
City Hall have Suddenly become a gang 
of desperadoes, in the opinion of the 
New Brunswick Power Company- The 
Standard voices the horror with which 
the long-suffering company has made 
this startling discovery* The mayor and 
his gang are wised with “sanguinity.” 
They see red- 
gentlemen out on the trail of a gentle 

, and law-abiding corporation. They are 
determined to loot the company and get 

with the swag, and in order to

Net Total

m

/
Use the Want Ad. Way

They are bloodthirsty

The Top in Topcoats
Foley's

PREPARED

FIre Clay

Iaway
evade punishment they seek legislation 
at Fredericton to give the color of legnl- 
ity to their acts of spoliation. Premier 
Foster is an accessory before the fact, 
and in league with the gangsters, for in 
the legislature “he announced his Inten
tion of moving next Wednesday to sus
pend the rules to enable a bill relating 
to the N. B. Power Company to be

TOPCOATS topping the season’s styles and tailoring, 
and with a refreshing dash of sunlight in their fabrics. From 
England and Canada have they come.

Slip-ons, Chesterfields, Gabardines. They're here in 
fancy tweed mixtures, in plain greys and in black.

The time to make your selection is now while assortments 
are at their beat.

ter—everybody Is satisfied.* ”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Prince William street sewer.
Sewerage maintenance ..........
Fire hydrants 
Balance ........

6,803.78
3,566.64

To be had oil 
W. H. Thorne 8c Go., Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. B. Wilson, Ltd„ Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster 8c Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St.

Duval’s, yi Waterloo Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn 8c Co., 415 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase 8c Son, Lt<L, Indlantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward 81 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Hmmerson,

West Side.

$232,546.72brought in.”
It Is not stated whether the mayor 

and commissioners are after that $2,000,- 
000 of common stock or the gas plant, 
but their conduct Is so reprehensible 
that the Standard can hardly contain 
itself. The situation Is grave. Here is 
a public spirited company preparing to 
relieve the city from the disastrous ne
cessity of accepting cheap light and 

and Its benevolent Intentions are

Sewerage Construction.
The contract for deepening Newman 

brook and for building concrete arch 
was completed last Summer at a cost of 
$18,822.98, and at the present time the 
department of public works is filling in 

the arch preparatory to the re
moval of the highway bridge crossing 
Adelaide street, thereby making pos
sible a continuous street and the drain
age of many acres of land and also serve 
as an outfall far the sewerage of Port
land Place and of the Shamrock grounds, 
now owned by the city, through which 
two streets running north and south are 
protected. MetcUf, Victoria and

____________ ^ man streets can also be extended from
-. . It; , A l sxr Adelaide street to the proposed streets,
Use the W ant Aa. W ay and sewered via Newman Brook culvert.

$30
$20, $25, $35 to $50

over

OAK HALLsew, they oonqeered—and departed.”
power,
like to be frustrated. Really, the mayor 
end commissioners should reflect upon 
the possible results of their freebooting 
policy. What would happen to this un
happy city if they alienated the affec
tions of the power company?

KING STREETSCOVIL BROS., LTD.
EASTERN CANADA'S LIVEST MEN’S STORE 81 Union Street^ ^New-

POOR DOCUMENTIt
M
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TOPCOATS
A splendid variety .of 

them.
$24.00 to $34.00 

GLOVES 
Kidskin, Suede—i 

from France,
$1.75 to $3.50 

HATS
Tailored, trimmed, a 

delightful variety.
$6.50 to $13.75

There’s a certain joy about being the first to wear the new 
season's styles, one feels a leader, not a follower.

Shoppers coming here inspect, enthuse over, and in a large 
majority of cases decide—because they are satisfied at once. x

a on s, limited.
ST, JOHN, N. B

FROCKS, DRESSES
with many riew 

* features, new 
materials.

$16.00 to $62.90

A,

^ pi
SEPARATE

SKIRTS
in bright happy com

binations of color. 
$10.00, $12.25 to 

$15.75

>

D. MAGEE*»
SINCE 185» k

You «Ar'jr* °»n

HR-*v- I
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Stores open 9 a.ro.; Cloee 6 p. m.I
Glass Candy 

Jars
*

!

,T*Z, 'IF j
F - IAt the inquest held yesterday in 

Waddstock into the Benton Ridge mur
der ease, the Jury brought in the verdict 
that Havrcy Trenholme and his wife 
had corné to their deaths from revolver 
shots fired by Benny Swim.

WUliaifi Sham at whose hoaeé the 
murder was committed, testified that 
he hired Hfcrtey Trenhoim of Baie 
Verte to Work for him and afterwards 

, he arranged with Trenhoim to buy the 
farm, and he was waiting to hear from 
thd Soldiers’ Settlement board to com
plété the deal. Trenhoim told him he 
was a widower. Trenholme married 
Olive Swim, the murdered girl, at Me- 
duètic ttro weeks ago today. Sharp 
said he was present at the marriage, 
wtdch w*s performed by Rev. Mr. Wor
ded. He first-saw the young woman a 
ew jtiays previous to her marriage. Af- 
cr- the ceremony they went to kit 
Sharp’s) house to live and Mrs. Tren- 
iohn took charge of, the house. • Mr. 

torn said he was at Benton on Mon- 
%y»<md Ml Trenhoim at the house 
Sng sap sticks, 

dseovered Bodies.

r ■I

1 <

In new designs of Etched and Cut Glass. L

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited V

I

85-93 Princess Street

Im
ry

I
52 i

ii

If You Have a House to Keep Clean 
You Should Own a Hoover

;vEaster ■

Footwear It’s Criming along now close to the house-cleaning season when hundreds of St John ho«mw will be 
pulled up and in a state of upheaval, preparatory to the spring house-cleaning campaign. This often 
makes temporary wrecks of women—to say nothing of how men despise it. Such a commotion as 
it Causes is enough to put even the most easy-going person entirely out of sorts.

Carpets will be off the floors and on the clothesline to be beaten by hand—or else off to the 
cleaners. Furniture will be piled up; the whole house unattractive and as uninviting aS can be.

No Need of AU Th» Commotion if You 
Own a Hoover .

The Only Machine of its kind that Bents——aS it Sweeps—as it Suction Cleans,
With a Hoover carpets may be thoroughly and easily cleaned without removing them from the

He returned at seven In the evening 
od foùùd Trenhoim lying on his face 
i the fteps leading to the kitchen. He 
oked in thé window and saw Mrs. 
renhoton ou the floor. He did not éû- 
•r the bouse uhtil Sheriff Foster ar- 
ved. He saw pools of blood on the 
oor and a trail of blood from the door.
Ir. Sharp said he considered Trenhoim 

very quiet and Industribtis foul 
iah, quite above the average, 
the other witnesses Wefe Boy Swim, 
brother of Olive (Swim) Trenhoim,

1*0 arrived at the scene first and gave 
he alarm. William Porter and B. Mo- 
vinney also testified to seeing the 
odles at the house. Other witnesses 

vere heard and the Jury retired, brlng- 
hg tit à verdict aS already given. Del- 
>ert FrankBh Wat foreman of the Jury.
Vhe others were Melvin McElroy, G. 
iteeves, Charles McMillan» Hugh Por- 
>r, Murray McPherson, David Grant,
-ant Porter, Burt Grant, Roy Frank- 

Aùgene Smith, W. E. Itewln.
Trenhoim went oversesn With the 

ighting 26 th, and Was h» % tfetohes 
4r three yïer». Toward the énd of 

du war b* was wounded to shrapad 
a the knee, ltd had the iohg setviee 
nedal, and a few days ago he rtcelved 
mother medal froto military headquar
ters, Mr. Sharp said that Tree holm 
wai aa industrious man and good Work
er. M*. Sharp, who was in Benton it 
the etu«V believes that if be had bow 
home and opened the door hi Would receivTT fatal shot, as Swim 

had never seen either Trenhoim or 
Sharp. A shot was fired- ha mediately 
when Trenhebe opened tto dow.

land, five utile» back of Hartland. He wgu„m o. Stewart, Mto B.. N. S. 
was twenty-one yeas* a# age and toe stewart ahd Mrs. Frederick W. Bllsard. 
bride was eighteen. He formerly lived at -pfee brothers are Thomas McAvity,

John A. McAvtty, George McAvity and 
Stephen McAvity, all of St John. The 
body will be brought to St. John for in- 

Will be accompanied by 
his son. The funeral will

I

Mewr Styles Constantly Being t 
Shown nt Oer Stores.

Brown pumps, with one, two or 
three strop#; new patterns.

$6,25, $5.85 up to $10.00

Block strop pumpi
$4.75, $6.35 up to $9.50

Black and brown Oxfords, in 
Brogue effects er plain.

$4.50, $5.35 up to $10.00

#

.floors.
Get one new and enjoy the pride of lovely clean rugs the year around. Dirt gets into your rugs 

every day. Much of it sifts into their depths to cling and stay immune to hand sweeping. Rapidly 
it accumulates and becomes germ-laden and a menace to health.

Let us show you how this wonderful little machine heats out all germ-laden, nap-destrojring dirt 
from rug depths, thus safeguarding heàlth and preserving your rugs from wear.

In addition the Hoover electrically sweeps stubbomist litter, erects crushed nap, freshens color ahd 
powerfully cleans by air—all in one rapid, dustless operation.

Phone us today for free demonstration. y

gg
WEEK-END SPECIAL
At Our KING STREET STORE 

'LAMES* Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots; Louis

. $69.50
. 57.50

Hoover Special 
Baby Hoover

r«

• • e Eti* Ie* • «3• • • • Ssfi • • • •

heels; all size* (Germain Street Entrance.)
t

W aterbury & Rising, Ltd.
•1

THREE STORES
e

Isobel Margaret Frond*. He became it!
last December and went to Erlangen for 
treatment. Besides hie wife, he is sur
vived by two brothers, Dr. Ewart G.
MacLean and Talmadge C. MacLean, 
of Cambridge, and one sister, Miss 
Elizabeth R. MacLean, of 20 Kennedy I
street Captain W. B. MacLean, 184 | hardwood, of which there te a greet eup- 
Main street, is an uncle and Mrs. W. L. ply, is talked of and aba a summer 
Waring; 128 Wright street, is an aunt. | hotel for tourists. _______

é* M. MacLean, $1. D. Mrs. C. B. i* Jarvis, of this city, has ^

The death of L-r. Charles Murray Mac- received word of the death of Mrs. Mes- 
Lean. which occurred on Tuesday at ham, widow of Charles Mesham, at 
Erlangen, Bavaria, was heard with re- Woodside Lodge, Aspley Guise, Bed- 
~t by »U“"T friends in the province, fordehire, England, on March 6. Mr.
Dr. MacLean was born at Cambridge, and Mrs. Mesham resided at Frederic- 
Oueens County. He graduated from Me- ten tor some years. The late Mrs. Mes- j 
Gill and practiced for some time at ham leaves vthree daughters, Margaret,
Norton and later in this city. After- j wife of Col. Kink Dltmas, late of In-1 
wards he accepted a two year appoint- die; Olive, wife of Cedi Barcroft, of i 
meat to toe tropics and afterwards re- Dublin; Isabel, at heme. Lady Isabel 

England for more extended Bowring, of Beechwood, Aigburth, Liv- 
1909 he established himself erpool, is a sister, and the late C. E. L.

Jarvis was her only brother.

nwtNO STRtET- ft
Swim’s home.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. G. H. Flood. ferment and 

Mr. Flood and 
to, held to Friday afternoon et 2.80 from 
Trinity church.

Word has been received 
in the city of the death of Mis.
H. Flood, which occurred a* 
ve-tin-day. Mrs. Flood was weB known 

John where a large family circle 
and ,U»ny friends wiU moern her loss.
She iiad keen in poor health for the last 
two years but when she visited St. John 
last summer the was greatly improved 
and hope» Wale held of a complete re
covery. Mrs. Fldod was Miss Ella B.
McAvtty. youngest daughter of the late 
Thomas McAvtty, of T. McAvtty A 
Sons, Ltd. Besides her husband, who is 
in the marine and fisheries department turned to 
at Ottawa, and one son, Carson H., of study. In 
Montreal, she la awvitad by three slatem at Durban, whereto built up a succms- 
and four brothers. The sister» we Mm. fri practice, / In 1918 he married Mias

so:

THIN, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT
^wssros^rtrtlatoi
“Danderine" costs only M 

85 cents a bottle. One • 
application ends all m 
dandruff, stops Itching ~ 
and falling hair, and, in 
a few moments, you. j 
have doubled the beauty Â 

(Canadian Press Despatch) j of 70ur heir. It wiU ap- M
Ottawa, March 29—Shortly before ad- to do f f?

jdumment today the Hovifie ot Commons B Â » . -u pkase U|j& 
dock up Civil government estimates of "P- L aK IMM
the departmentof Ubor The total | ££ JM

amount to be voted was $198404. Hon. I h»lrL-6ne and ■ÉsBP
J. B, M. Baxter (St. John and Albert) | ®,ownVTt 
asked the minister of labor, Hon. James todT ^rin,
Murdock, if he did not believe that the ^^cMp^D»? 
proper way of settMng labor doubles derine»» b to the hair what fresh showers
WM of rain and sunshine are to vegetation,
men wto had nev r had n y ” l It goes right to the roots, invigorates
'n/,“d ÎÏÎ? and stren^hens them. This delightful,
?*,tt talk commonsenae to both capi- stimulating tonlc helps thin, lifeless,

Tto minister agreed with Mr. Baxter ****** *row long’ thi<*- ^
that this was the best method In a large and luxuriant. _____________
number of labor difficulties. ÿjre totally destroyed a house at East

St. Jonh, owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Mary Sudsbear, about 8 o’clock laat 
evening and it Vas only because the 

t wind was blowing towards a part of the 
community which had not been built up 
that the whole section was not wiped up, 
according to opinions of the residents. 
Mrs. Sudsbear, who is an invalid, wes 
alone in the house at the time the blaze. 
started and it had gained considerable I

a-

BAXTER HAS IDEA 
REGARDING STRIKES

f

, .yi
) 4 With Easter

Only Two 
Weeks 

■ "Sk Away

►
January he was unable to obtain heat. 
On investigation to found the coal to» 
empty, he said, and was informed by 
the janitor that the furnace was not inf 
commission and co«M opt to used until 
repaired.

“"■■saasarasm»

i

DYE STOCKINGS,

OR SWEATER IN 

“DIAMOND DYES*

V

ES HIMSELFDEVELOPMENTS AT 
UTOPIA RUMORED

The «ale of Bryne Derwyn, the prop
erty owned by Joseph Brine, of Boston, 
at Lake Utopia, is rumored. St. John 

are said to have made an offer for
Bret*vill% March SO—After he had Truro, N. S.. March 29—That he shot 

been missing flora the house far anni ano kifled himself while suffering from 
twenty-four hours the body of Norman 
Doran, who was aged seventy, and was 

farmer, was on Saturday afternoon dis
covered hanging from a tree hi a sugar 
bush about a quarter of a mile from hi? j-angtUe, v 
home in the township of Kitlev. About found dead 
his neck was a logging chain, with which 
it was apparent that the man had com
mitted suicide.

men
the resort, which consists of a large 
clubhouse, several cottages, barns, ice 
house, etc, and thousands of acres of 
land with fishing and hunting facilities 
said to be unrivalled In the province. If 
the deal goes through a mill for sawing

I
«melancholia was the verdict of the cor
oner’s jury which enquired into the cir
cumstances of the death of Dr. M. K.

well-known dentist, who was 
in his home here with a gun 

shot wound in his face. Dr. Langille, 
who was sixty-five years old, leaves a 
Wife, ope son and one daughter.

. , , “Diamond Dyes” add years of wear
headway before she was rescued by jto worll) faded skirts, waists, coats, 
Leonard Vail. Large blazin» embers ttockings, sweaters, covering, hangings, 
were carried for nearly a mile by the <jraperies> everything. Every package 
wind. contains directions so simple any woman

a

can put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even If 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 
your material will come out right be- 
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell yqm 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
liner., cotton, or mixed goods.

i
V

=
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It’s time to get toy,
•way, selecting your Easter foot
wear. We’ve enough New Skeen 
here to last through the busiest 
Easter campaign—it can’t come 
too busy for us.

But the demand for several 
distinct types of new style is so 
pronounced that we cannot help 
running short on those particular 
styles, and we certairlly don’t want 
any of our regular customers to 
be disappointed.

Start the
Today.

SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY

£3!
X

Fire InsuranceBRi ! LANDLORD BLAMED 
i FOR CHILD’S DEATH

»

SPIRIN
9.

FogU Star and British Dominions 
insurance Company, Ltd., 

of LondoPt Eng.
Assets Exceed Ntaety-Thrse Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agents

Jury Awards $9,500 to Father 
for the Loss of a Son Due 
to Lack of Heat.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist».
Aspirin Is the tra4$ nark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacldester «f BaUcyllcacid. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trad# mark, the “Bayer Cross.

New York, March 80. — George H. 
Jackson, a landlord of 784 East Four
teenth street, Brooklyn, was held re
sponsible by a Jury before Supreme 
Court Justice Cropsey in Brooklyn fee 
the death of an infant son of a tenant 
because of the landlord’s failure to sup
ply heat. The verdict was for $2,500 
damages to James F. D Oxtotaowc. 
whose four-months-old son WilUam died 
at 330 President street, Brooklyn, last 
January. The suit was for $10,000.

At the office of Health Commissioner 
Royal 8. Copeland It waa said that the 

, case was the first brought under the 
1 present health ordinance calling for a j 
j temperature of sixty-eight degrees in , 
1 apartments in cold weather.

Coehenour testified that throughout

H
Shoe buying

Safe 2/UUChtmimuiimuK
2 : I -|«w uy Ea

For lofants, Invalids and Growing Children, fiich Bilk, Maltii Grain Extract ia brwiw

©
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

NHrisIring, | 
DlgeitiWe, j 
No Cooking, j

WJCASM STDftEC

243 Union Street /
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Mew Silk Trieolette Blouses 
and Over-Blouses

Cleverly Bought

V

itip By special purchase, our Blouse buyer, secured 
a line of most attractive Trieolette Blouses made up 
for Easter. There are pretty over-blouse models as 
well as tie Larks and middy effects in just the most 
wanted shades to wear with the Spring suits.

Although they would ordinarily be from 
eleven-fifty to thirteen-fifty each, they are all one 
price..... .w «w.. • l*j « .«j • L«i • • -w* • • • • • • S0-75

F. W. Daniel & Co. LONDON MOUSE Head of King St.

7|((
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Hcrlick's
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Milk
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The “Sheraton” 
design 1981—in Twin Pair

«
l!,M!r>: iiJlu-**xx-

I
TT 7TTH their keen instinct for not disturb the other or commun!- 
W all that contributes to the cate colds or other infections, 

health of die family, Canadian 
women were quick to grasp the 
idea of Simmons Beds—built for 
deep, *

Sound, refreshing sleep. Every 
nerve and muscle relaxed. Sleep 
undisturbed by creak or rattle.

Quick, too, to see the necessity 
for Twin Beds in every room shared 
by two persons. One sleeper does Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

t

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly make three 
delightful flavors to choose from*

And the new KIPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.

All from the Wrigley factories 
where practice has made per
fection*

When you look at Simmons 
Beds have your dealer show you 
Simmons Mattresses, too.

Built for sleep of pure, clean, new * 
cotton. No “renovated” materials. 
And sealed dust-proof and germ- 
proof in the Simmons carton roU,

I
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Canada has no Pure Bedding

Simmons Mattresses
Five Styles—at a popular 

range of prices—distin
guished by Labels of differ
ent color.

Simmons Limited makes 
this unqualified statement 
to the merchant—
“Cut open any Simmons 

Mattress that comes into 
your store. If you do not 
find it up to specifications or 
better—ship back every item 
of Simmons merchandise, 
and never send us another 
order.”

l\\ «4#^
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A Service due the Canadian 
Public .

Today Simmon, can give 
the public a complete riccp- 
in*unit. Beds, Spring, and 
Mattrewe», each built to fit 
the other—all builtforsUcp.

SIMMONS LIMITED
Toronto Winnipeg calgakt Vancouver

Look for die Simmons Label

Purple Label, $40.00 
Blue Label, 25.00 
Red Label, 21.00 
Green Label, 16.50 
White Label, 10.50

A 0*3. Factori,,
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Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

; WRIGLEYSsE=-l
IMONTREAL m PERFEI
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1 Flavor Lasts

Built for Sleep FREE BOOKLET ON SLEEP,
WHtt «./«•” Y mm, for , Perfect N«*P. taP X1 The ►*Cotft9BhCsCMMteyl999.br
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MEW IWO DAYSWILL NOT APPOINT I You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
IN COAL DISPUTE (Canadian Press Despatch)

St. Johns, Nfld., March 29—The crew 
of the sealing steamer Diana, whose 
craft was crushed in the ice floes Mon
day, arrived here today. They had 
spent two days and nights on the ice 
fields after first abandoning the steam
er When her tail shaft broke. The trou
bles of the Diana, one of the ships of 
the old wooden-walled fleet that had 
survived contacts with the ice for fifty- 
two years, were due to no fault of her 
stout timber, members of the crew 
said, explaining that her tail-shaft break
down made her helpless. ,

The 180 members of the crew of the 
sealing steamer Sagona served notice 
that they considered themselves entitled 
to $25 each for quitting their work of 
hunting seals and going to the rescue of 
the crew of the Diana.

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
member of the Educational Department ofexpert, a

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

Nova Scotia Mining Troubles 
Aired in Senate and at Con
ference With Hon. James 
Murdock. i

i

(Canadian Pres» Despatch) 
Ottawa, March 29—The government 

will not appoint a royal commission to 
Investigate the trouble existing between 
the British Empire Steel Corporation and 
the miners in the Nova Scotian coal 
fields. This decision fas announced to
night by Hon. James Murdock, minister 
of labor, and was a reply to represent
ations made to the government by 
mayors of towns In the coal mining 
areas supported by members of parlia
ment from the same districts.

Mr. Murdock said: “The government 
regrets exceedingly the alleged existing 
conditions In Nova Scotia, but cannot be 
a party to countenancing the position 
taken by Mr. MacLachlan and others 
who are following his Instructions."
Discussion fat Senate,

A discussion of the situation in the 
Nova Scotia coal fields was precipitated 
In the senate tonight by Senator Tanner, 
who had placed questions on this sub
ject on the order paper. He contended 
that a very alarming situation existed 
In Cape Breton,, where the British Em
pire Steel. Company and the coal miners 
were unable to reach an agreement 

Senator Tanner said that the company 
had been very Impolitic in dealing with 
the men and was in a great measure re
sponsible for the crisis. MacLachlan had 
issued an order which meant class war
fare calling upon the men to loaf oh the 
work, reduce profits and thus force a 
settlement. It was called sabotage. The 
conditionsw ere so bad that MacLachlan 
was receiving support in this extreme 
measure.

Senator David: 
adopted his advice?”

Senator Tanner: “I cannot say but I 
understand the proposition is being re
ceived with favor by the miners." 

Concluding, Senator Tanner declared

AILLGED SABOTAGE
T

IMPERILS 400 MEN known to be in close touch with Rig! 
Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, former go' 
emment leader in the house of eonkmoo 

It is recalled that Lord Beeverbnx 
played a notable part behind the sees 
in events immediately preceding tl 
downfall of the Asquith coalition g» 
emment

GHOULS IN GERMANY 
HAVE CLEVER PLAN l

PREMIER CONFERi Heed Sorrowing Women foj* 
News of “Missing.”

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Sydney, N. S., March 29—Four hun

dred miners in Caledonia colliery were 
placed in 
by the first
age” so far reported in the Glace Bay 
area.

The men were about to begin work, money from relatives of soldiers reported 
when inspectors discovered that two large missing in the great war that the British 
doors governing the flow of air through war office has warned them to bé on 
the passages had been “spragged” or jam- their guard.
pied, so that no fresh air was being One woman living in London, says 
pumped into the working section of the the war office, caused to be inserted in 
mine, with the result that the atmosphere German newspap&s an advertisement 
was rapidly becoming foul and fatal to asking for information regarding her 
human beings. * son, who was reported “missing” in

“X am willing to accept any proposition 1917. Soon she received a letter from 
which holds out a" reasonable prospect an organization celling itself the “Dead 
of a living wage for the workers,” said Soldiers* Society,” Cologne, stating that 
J. B. Macl.achlan today. It had found a clue to her son’s where-

Mr. Macl-achian repudiated the action abouts, 
of Phalen and other locals in calling for A soldier bearing the same name, so 
his appointment as “chief dictator.” the reply ran, was a patient In a hospi

tal in Southern Russia in May, 1919, suf
fering from a nervous breakdown. The 
society, it was added, would at once 
despatch one of its'agents to secure his 
return if a remittance of £10 was sent to 
cover traveling expenses.

The mother applied to the war office 
for particulars which her German corre
spondent asked for. That office took up 
the case and discovered, with the aid of 
the German police, \that the “Dead Sol
diers* Society” was not a reliable con
cern, and that the date of enquiry the 
majority of Its members were in prison.

imminent peril of suffocation 
it instance of alleged “sabot- MRS. PUGSLEY

GIVES LUNCHEOI
London, March 30.—So many fraudu

lent attempts have been made to collect (Canadian Press Despatch)
London, March 29—The London po

litical correspondent of the Yorkshire Fredericton, March 29—This aftemooi 
Evening News, Ioeds, says that Premier, Mrg p^iey entertained et * ladle

WE
the paper says, as Lord Beaverbrook is entertain at a double dinner.

l

that the present minister of labor was 
directly responsible -/or the situation in 
Cape Breton. His messages had aggra
vated the situation. '

Senator Robertson, minister of labor 
In the late government, gave a history

of the coal mining labor problems in 
Gape-Breton. • He strongly advocated a 
commission to investigate the whole 
question. It was unfair to call the Cape 
Breton Scotchmen “cowards.” They 
were not. On the outbreak of the war 
2,000 miners came out of the pits and 
went to Valcartier. The message sent 
to their representative by Mr. Murdock 
would be resented by these men. They 
wouldn’t stand such a reflection; even 
from a minister of the crown. During 
the election the minister of labor had 
stated on the platform that the British 
Empire Steel Company was incorporated 
by the Dominion government, and that 
the troubles of the men were due to 
“watered stock.” Mr. Murdock knew 
at the time that the statement was not 
true. The company was a product of 
the NoTO/ Scotia legislature.

Senator McCormick, of Cape Breton, 
said that Mr. McL»chlan’s advice had 
not been acted upon by the miners.

Senator Dandurand read the reply to 
Senator Tanner’s questions in which the 
department of labor pointed out that a

“Have the men TREATY RATIFIED
The Sapor-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Washington, March 29—Tiie arms con
ference naval treaty limiting the navies 
of all the great seapowers was ratified 
today by the senate.

The senate’s approval of the pact was 
voted without reservations or amend
ments and with Republican and Demo
cratic “regulars” and ’’irreconcilables” 
generally, standing together in its sup
port.

The ratification vote xpas 74 to 1, Sena
tor France. Republican, Maryland, cast
ing the only negative vote.

X .j
Glaxo U mM Sy DruggUtt throughout Canada 

t Sel# A ganta for Canada's 
Harold P. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 10 McCanl St.,Toronto j,3

I of Always Pure 
L and Clean 
~ and Kept Good 
k in the Sealed 

Package

\ Use the Want Ad. Way

representative had been in Nova Scotln 
in close touch with the situation, that 
repeated attempts had been made to ef
fect a settlement and that these would , 
be continued. Ifi 9
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Tailored Blouses for the Tweed Sad.
Dressy Blouses for ths Spring Costume.
Sports Blouses for Outdoor Pastimss.
Overblouses which are so fashionable with a 
smart skirt.
Hosts of “ exclusive ” new Blouse ideas— 
absolutely authentic—which have been made 
up in our own work-rooms, aim now ready in 
our shape.

Neck Lines—the Gathered Smock effect; new 
interpretations of the Boat Neck; Puritan 
Collars. ,

Sleeves—Russian; Bracelet; Peasant and 
Slashed effects.
Trimmings—Russian effects in rich contrasting 
colors; Russian embnoidermgs; ” Pa isle , 
"Basket Weave;” "Lattice Work.”
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‘WUlafak
Blouses

81 KING STREET

“Milady must 
have mare 
Blouses this 

Spring”—
h The Latest News from Parût

POOR DOCUMENT

At the Following Storeet 
T. DONOVAN & SON, 

203 Queen St., W. E.
E. W. ROWLEY,
178 Sydney Street.

THOS. RIPPEY, 
Ludlow Street, W. E.

S. IRONS,
92 Prince Street, W

F. S. PURDY,
96 Wall Street.

W. HART,
65 Union Street, W. E. E.
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SI. JOIN COUNTYFire Sweeps Through the 
Village of Upper Chario

i
Campbellton, March 29—A disastrous eral store, which were all entirely de-

Sre .wept through the village of Upper ^f^mer cottages of H. J. Currie 

Chario, twenty miles below Campbell- ' and H B Anslow o{ the Campbellton 
ton and on the main line of the Canad- Graphic newspaper, just across the 
ian National railway, tonight, The fire highway, were saved by neighbors, who 
started in former Sheriff T. Craig's resi- carried water. It was difficult to get 
dence and with a very high north west particulars as the telephone wires went 

were blown down.
The loss will be heavy, particularly

#■

With the shorter coat in vogue the “vent” in the back 
of the garment is not necessary nor desirable.
In Semi-ready models, where every “touch” is in har
mony with the exact design—one may have a three er 
four-button model in any pattern or material.

We have a pure Saxony Wool Serge 
extra fine quality—at $40.

Fredericton, March 29—At a special 
meeting of the municipalities committee 
this afternoon a bill fixing the valuation 
for assessment purposes of Ready’s 
Beverages, Limited, at $80,000 for a 
period of ten years was agreed to with
out discussion.

There was considerable discussion re
garding the bill to amend the act provid- 
ng for police protection for the county 

of St. John. This bill applies only to a 
certain part of Lancaster and calls for a 
tax of $5 per year on each house or camp 
occupied but part of the year and $8 on 
each all-year-round residents. There 
was some talk regarding the difference in 
the tax on each class of residence and 
Dr. Curren suggested that the tax be 
placed only on the summer residents, as 
they were the ones that demanded the 
protection. Other suburbanites did not 
receive any protection and this was a 
special service and should be paid for by 
the summer residents.

//

wind prevailing the flames 
on to Harry McKenzie’s residence,

ï'âuy™ “a w“From there the fire spread to Mr. and carried a very heavy general stock. 
Leblanc’s new residence, and from there It is not likely that there is much in
to A. S. Arseneau’s residence and gen- .usance carried.

/

—an
And a superlative Botany Wool
Serge at $45.
Less expensive Merges, too — bet 
these are worthy of enthusiasm.

y
goods and therefore it fell within the 
realm of psychology.

Making use of a diagram which de
picted the overlapping of the fields of 
business and of psychology, as well as 
the various psychological processes in 
connection with a campaign "of advertis
ing, the speaker pointed out that the 
planning and carry out of an advertising 
campaign was almost entirely a work 
in applied psychology.

Before the campaign could be under
taken at «il, said Mr. Walsh, the ad
vertising man must first have a know
ledge of the market end, secondly, a 
knowledge of the commodity he was 
about to advertise.

The most important factor in the 
market was the people who comprised 
the market and * knowledge of human 
nature and its constitution, which was 
only another name for psychology, 
would be of undoubted benefit to the ad
vertising men,, he sold. \

The mort important element in the 
advertising man's knowledge of the Com
modity, so far as writing the advertise
ment was concerned, was his knowledge

ID.” HEN HEAD
IKSEE addresses

before You ‘Dress
Sprinkle yourself thoroughly with 
MAVIS Talcum Powder. It will 
cool you, is wonderfully refresh
ing and will leave about you a 
trace of that ravishing MAVIS 
Perfume —the dingly personal 
frafetanee that is the mark of all 
well groomed women.

THE WESTERN DAIL-
/

Advertising was discussed from three 
afferent standpoints in the addresses of 
V.-R. Walsh, D. J. Barrett and H. H. 
coviL given before the Bt. John Ad
vertising Club In The New Brunswick 
Telephone building last evening.

Advertising was, in large part, applied 
isychology, said W. It. Walsh, M.A., 
ormer Kwghts of Columbus fellow in 
Psychology at the Catholic University of 
Vmerica, in the course of his address on 
psychology in advertising. Advertising 
iad been defined as the operation of one 
mind OH another in the marketing of

*

I \

CADVEITS SCALP The Chesley
with four buttons

—is the newest for those 
whose dress requirements 
bespeak the latest front 
the designer’s studio. A 
short, soft roll lapel, form* 
fitting body part and 
vent in the back are thd 

. principal features.

TALCUM 
. * .35 POWDER 
: :p 35c

1.75 *

TOILETRIES Winnipeg, March 29—Removal of 
Hon. F. B. Carvell from the board of 
railway commissioners for Canada will 
be demanded by .division number four, 
Railway Employes' Department, Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

The convention of the railway work
ers, which is being held here, unani
mously passed a resolution today calling 
upon the federal government to take 
this action.

The convention termed public state
ments of Mr. Carvell in reference to 
railway workers,“antagonistic and vitu- 
perative,” and declared that the chief 
commissioner was “ridiculously preju
diced” and unfitted for his position.

zVTalcum Powder

El
Meilleure Set* 
Extract

X

2.50

1Extract 
Toilet Water 
Sachet • 
Toilet Seta

1.75
* 3.25_, 5JÔ and 6.50

other aspects of constructing an adver
tisement.

of those qualities of the commodity 
which were capable of satisfying human 
needs and desires-

With a knowledge of his market and 
of the commodity to be marketed, the 
advertising man could proceed to map 
out the kind' of campaign needed in the 
circumstances and then begin the writing 
of his “copy” or his advertisements.

Through the medium of the advertise
ment the writer must establish an as
sociation between the reader’s need and 
the advertised commodity and he must
make tile association effective, that is, ”* Advertising performed a community 
rtsult in action on the part of the reader service an(j wag B public convenience 
St some time sooher or later. * which enabled the prospective purchaser

In the establishment of such an as- tQ gaTe time by directing him "to places 
sociation attention, interest, feeling, wbere bis g^g could be satisfied, 
memory and other psychological factors Because effective advertising increased 
were brought into play and a knowledge ^ volume Df business the merchant 
of these different factor» was important could afforfl to lower prices and thus ef- 
for the advertising man. feet an economic saving to the com-

To make the association effective, re- n,uniby._ Effective advertising of home 
course was had to one or mote methods pr0(jucts built up the sale of those pro
of persuasion, argument or suggestion, Jjucjg atlj thus made more work and 
an appeal to the intellect or an appeal to mQre prosperity In the community, said 
the feelings and sometimes to both. AU Mr Barret
of these were psychological to their na- p w Daniel moved that a vote of 
hire so that from beginning to end there thanks be extended to the speakers of 
was a very intimate relatam between the «p. p. Drummie seconded
appUed psychology and advertising, said the motion aBd R. A. Macaulay, presl- 
Mr. .Walsh. dent of the club, tendered the thanks of

The Speaker exhibited several adver- fte memhers for the addresses, 
tisements which illustrated the appnea- It was decided to increase the mem- 
tihn of points brought Out by him due- bership of the Advertising Club from 
tag the course of his address. A general thirty-five to fifty at the regular month- 
discussion of these advertisements by |y business meeting of the club which 
the members of the club followed. waâ held prior to tiie addresses. W. H.

m, p-. .1 ««««.
“Thé power of advertising as a Morgan a nominating committee. , 

creator and developer of commerce is a Charles Henry Mackintosh, of Chicago, 
predominant factor of modern distribu- president of the Associated Advertising 
tion,” was a quotation used by H. H. Clubs of the World, would be a visitor 
Scovil in the course Of his address on to tbe city on April 21, It was annoûnced 
fundamentals In advertising. Advertising ^be meetlng. Plans are being com- 
was written salesmanship, he said, and pleted for a luncheon to be tendered Mr. 
It was largely through advertising that McIntosh by the Advertising Club to 
the inventions and discoveries of science wHch otber business organizations of 
were made of benefit to the great mass y,e ^ty will be invited.' 
of people. It was one of the founda
tions of business, a selling force that 
kept money in circulation.

Unquestionably rightly Constructed 
advertising paid, said Mr. Scovil, and 
he gave illustrations In support of his 
contention. Newspaper advertising 
could be made profitable if used rightly 
and he thought that more care and at
tention should be given by advertisers 
in the preparation of the newspaper ad
vertisements with a view to getting more 
business out of them.

Mr. Scovil discussed the fundamental 
purpose Of an advertisement and enu
merated appeals that might be used in 
the construction of copy and discussed

RECENT GIFTS TO 
THE N. H. S. MUSEUM

Benefits to Community.
The beneftts derived by the com

munity from advertising “Vas the sub
ject of an address by D. J. Barrett, In 
which he pointed out the contrast be
tween the growth of the much adver
tised Canadian west and the compara
tive lagging behind of the unadvertised 
province of New Brunswick which had 
fine inducements to offer to settle!* in 
the way of great natural resources, fine 
climate, beautiful scenery and- other as
sets.

Facing the Square.
A blackthorn stick is proper local 

andrist0anbeobjeCctdoefd soV^roRy^ute key gave to the society a collection of structures which wen pt^nted^by the

êtes.- sstsrss
;£

rtMto! VUU Storhkey8tMd wTs brought ^phY^vièw^lnd^Tom^Vreo^aphk | vkWS C“ b*

by her father from Ireland. Miss Star- I views of New Brunswick scenes and I as lantern slides.>■ 1
!?! ‘ ' ;;!! ; ii■JB» ÜPurchase a Package

of :•

Pep-O-mint

LIFE SAVERs
ths candy mint with th* Most

Immtiiiflii*
I

Et

Piquant flavors 
Please the 

Palate Why live
with cracked walls 
and ceilings ?
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Price suits the Purse MARLBOROUGH 

LODGE MEMBERS
AGAIN HOSTSC //

T7IX them up today. Simply nail big 
F Beaver Board panels right over 
the old plaster. Paint the surface, 
apply the decorative wood strips, and 
at small cost convert old rooms into 
attractive new interiors. There’s no 
muss or litter — no delay. Beaver 
Boarding is quick, clean work that can 
be done in any kind of weather.

a
In the Orange Hall, Germain street, 

last evening, the members of Marlbor
ough Lodge, Sons of England, extended 
a hearty welcome to the members of 
Portland and New Brunswick lodges 
and their lady friends, and well çnter- 
talned them.

During the evening an excellent pro
gramme was given, which included: 
Plano solo, Mr. Halsall; song, Mr. Prid- 
dle; song, Miss Darling Garnett; musi
cal trio, The Misses Brown; song, Reg
gie Maxwell; song, F. J. Punter; song, 
Master Reggie Maxwell; song, Miss 
Vera Lingley; exercises, boys of Wig
gins Home; song, W. Brlndle; song, J.

ng, Mr. Preston; sketch, 
Kittens, hoys of Wiggins 

Home; song, Miss Margaret Rickets; 
»ong, Master Leonard Roberts; 
dian and piano duet, Messrs. Mills and 

; Halsall; musical duet, the Misses 
Brown.

! One of the pleasing items of the pro- 
' gramme Was the drill exercise by the 
; hoys of the Wiggins Home, under the 
j capable leadership of Miss E. Pearce. 
Many of the numbers were encored. 
This social evening was one of the best 
of a series which have been held bythe 

! lodge during the winter months.
During the intermission some useful 

prizes were drawn for and won by Mrs. 
R. Storey, Mrs. W. W. Whitley, Mrs. 
Brown, H. Gibbons, J. Mills and W. D. 

j Stewart.
The chair was ably filled by the 

1 president, E. A. Darby. The very en
joyable evening was brought to a close 
by the singing of the National Anthem 

only Englishmen can sing it.

s
PEP-O-MINT
LIC-O-RICE

ONN-O-MON
CLO-VE

WINT-O-GREEN

d>
>

Vick ft the Alfkckuiccl Ate.

Economical, Too!
Don’t postpone Immedi
ate repairs because yen 
fear the trouble or ex- 

Uee Bern roe 
The cast is sur

prisingly lew. Beaver 
Board for finishing an 
ordinary living roam 
will range from $18 up. 
depending upon the aim 
of the room- Ask year 
dealer or carpenter tm 

to today.

Beaver Board is not only easy to apply, 
but the result is permanent. The, big panels 
are real manufactured lumber, built u^ from 
the long fibres of northern spruce. Each 
panel is thoroughly sealed and sized by our 
exclusive patented Sealtite process. Beaver 
Board walls and ceilings caa never crack or 
fall.

ig&aia \
nal Railways Simpson ; son 

The Three
pesos.
Board.

accor-

ANÆ1

anÎ
\fm.

Ask any carpenter or lumber man in 
town to tell you more about Beaver Board. 
He will gladly give you an estimate.
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Write for Samples and Booklet 

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Admlairtxstioa OSoee: Thorokl, Oat., Buffalo, N.T., Loadoa, Bef.

Eastern Sales Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

DUtribuÇx* and Daahrs kvmywhara

Insist upon getting genuine Beaver Board. You can't 
expect Beaver Board results unless the Beaver Quality 
’ trade-mark is on the back of the board you buy.

TOROUGH TRAIN |jj| 
EQUIPMENT

i

ENTAL LIMITED as

G. W. VA . DOMINION PRESIDENT 
G. Eerie Logan, provincial secretary- 

treasurer of the G, W. V. A., received a 
telegram yesterday to the effect that the 
Dominion president, R. B. Maxwell, 
would arrive In New Brunswick on April 
3. On the evening of that date he will 
address a meeting in St. Stephen under

This

LEAVES MONTREAL 
Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

Connections from Maritime Province Points
-----Vi , ___

The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED” 
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

the auspices of the local branch, 
meeting will be public in its nature and 
will be attended by the Calais Post, 
American Legion, In a body. A ban
quet will be given at the conclusion of 
the meeting. Mr. Maxwell will speak 
in Woodstock on April 4; Fredericton, 

| April 5; St. John, April 6; Moncton, 
April 7, and will conclude his Itinerary 
In Chatham on Saturday, April 8. Dur
ing his tour he will be accompanied by 
Rev. Father Lockerny, vice-president of 
the association; S. Boyd Anderson, Do
minion representative of the G. W. V. 
A., and the secretary, G. f * —

••V:
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BEAVER BOARDThe Quickest JourneyThe Best Service

FOR. BETTER. WALLS Sr CEILINGS/•
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AGREEMENT RE 
C. P. I TRESTLES

lOW NEWS Ask Yourselves These QuestionsSmoky City Cleaner STILL SEIZED.
The local liquor Inspectors this morn

ing received a small bottle filled with a 
murky brown liquid!, from Inspector A. 
S. Belliveau, at College Bridge, asking 
that the contents be analysed. A letter 
accompanying the bottle was to the 
effect that the liquid was taken from a 
still seized by the inspector.

WELDON ALLEN McLEAN.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 

McLean was saddened on Wednesday 
morning, March 29th, when their young
est son, Weldon Allen, passed peacefully 
away at six o’clock. He was aged three 
years and six months. Besides his father 
and mother he leaves one brother.

Are you nervously run down?
Have you bronchitis?
Are you feverish in afternoon?
Is your appetite good?
Does your work tire you?
Have your children swollen glands?

IF SO CONSULT VISITING SPECIALISTS ÇREE AT HEALTH
OFFICES:

i

Special Price 25c. Draft of Proposed Contract 
Considered by Council — 
Curbing Tender Goes to a 
Bathurst Firm—Suggested 
Improvements for Squares.

The proposed agreement between the 
city and the C. P. R. regarding the west 
side trestles was presented to the com
mon council in committee this morning 
by Mayor Schofield, together with a 
letter from Hon. J- B. M. Baxter, city 
solicitor, on the matter. After the meet
ing the commissioners discussed the 
agreement with the acting solicitor, W. 
H. Harrison, after it had been referred 
to Commissioner Bullock and the city 
engineer for a report.

Dr. Baxter in his communication said 
that under the agreement the C. P. R- 
proposed to pay the present rentals for 
the trestles. If the railway required any 
extension of their tracks in Protection 
street, he said that they should make 
application first to the city council, and 
if refused, submit the matter to the pub
lic utilities commission.

Commissioner Jones presented the 
sixty-sixth annual report of the water 
and sewerage department, referred to 
elsewhere in this issue.

Curbing Tender Awarded.
Commissioner Frink Reported on ten- ! 

ders for 1,464 feet of granite curbstone 
referred to him and the road engineer. 
Tenders were received from B. Mooney | 
& Sons, J. H. Doody, Granite Street 
Paving and Construction Co., and J. E. 
& D. P. Connolly, Bathurst. The; last 
named tendered at $1.33 a foot, which 
was twenty per cent, less than the next 
lowest tenderer, J. H. Doody, who 
quoted $1.65. On motion it was decided ; 
to grant the contract to Messrs. Con
nolly.

Commissioner Frink said one of the 
tenderers had complained that these con
tracts should be given to taxpayers. He 
thought that as the call for tenders was 
not restricted to taxpayers, there was no 
reason, why an outside firm should not 
get the business if their bid was lower. 
He said he had had enquiries made, and 
ascertained thgt Messrs. Connolly were 
reliable business men and handled a 
good quality of granite.

The commissioner said he proposed to 
pay for the contract out of an unex
pended bond balance of $6,951.26. 
Improvement to Squares.

Commissioner Frink submitted a plan 
of the proposed base for the Champlain 
monument. This consisted of a border 
of grass surrounded by a parapet of con
crete. The estimated cost was $97.50. 
The commissioner said he was planning 
removal of an unsightly electric light 
pole and the substitution of an orna
mental pole with four or eight globes. 
He proposed calling for tenders soon.

RED CEDAR FLAKES WITH NAPTHALENE

For keeping moth* from furs, clothing, bedding, carpet*, 
woolens, etc., 25c. pkg. Carleton Curling Rink 

538 Main Street
108 Prince William Street 

337 City RoadJ

r APRIL 4, 5. 6>The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. CIRCUIT COURT.
In the circuit court, this morning, the 

case of the King vs. Stephens, an indict
ment of theft and receiving stolen goods, 
was heard. The defendant is accused of 
stealing and receiving cloth, the property 
of the C. P. R. Several witnesses gave 
evidence and adjournment was made to 
this afternoon. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., appeared for the prosecution, and J. 
A. Barry for the defence.

THE BAY SERVICE.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, left this morning on the steamer 
Empress for Digby. He was accom
panied by M. McD. Duff, inanager of the 
Great Lakes Steamships for the C. P. R-, 
and Angus Cameron, chief engineer of 
the Great Lakes Steamships. They are 
looking over the Bay service prior to its 
amalgamation with the New Brunswick 
district of the C. P. R.

INSERTED BY THE REQUEST Of THfrSTj. 
JOHN ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY.

100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* I
A

New Spring Hats 
Trimmed 
$3 to $10

I ServiceQuality

----

BIG SPECIALS IN ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL
COOKING UTENSILS

Besides establishing a new standard of value-giving our
will break all sellingexclusive millinery store, we expect, 

records for the month of March.
iDOWN RIVER.

Some residents of Carter’s Point 
reached the city yesterday in a motor 
boat, having successfully navigated 
through the large mass of floating cakes 
of ice. They said the Reach is still 
bolding and from present indications 
will not run out for some days. They 
brought with them a quantity of eggs 

country produce. The eggs were 
posed of for thirty-five cents a dozen.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
Members of the Little 

munity Club met last evening in their 
hall, to celebrate the first anniversary of 
their inauguration. A delightful pro
gramme of musical and literary numbers 
was carried out by the members of the 
club, assisted by P. Johnston, of the 
city. Refreshments were served and 
those present voted the affair a grand 
success.

2 QUART ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILER ......................................

G„ i=3 l*
5 QUART ALUMINUM'TEA KETTLE.......... --------------------------
12 INCH ALUMINUM SELF-BASTING ROASTER 
7 QUART ALUMINUM POTATOPOTS
6 QUART ENAMEL POTATO POTS
2 QUART ENAMEL DOUBLE BOILERS
3 QUART ENAMEL DOUBLE BOILERS .
6 QUART ENAMEL LONDON KETTLES
4 QUART ENAMEL LONDON KETTLES 
2 QUART ENAMEL TEA KETTLES ...
14 QUART ENAMEL DISH PANS ............

NOTE—On sale TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY only. Shop early:#» 
will pay you.

* _ I, -■ pimnn PHONE M* 1545D. «Je BARRETTT 155 UNION STREET

/

1Mart- Millinery Co., Ltd. $Z55i/
$2.65
$1.00

» 89c.and
disr $1.00

Grey Squirrel and 
Mole Scarfs

■Vi
River Com-

69c.X

(

We are showing these 
most popular of furs in 
splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarfs still hold 
first place in fashion's choice.

We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

a

1
CLASS ENTERTAINED.

Miss Grace Dureen entertained the 
Crescent Class last evening at her home, 
216 Sydney street During the evening 
auction bridge was played and the prize 
winners were Miss Prenja Thurber and 
Benjamin Robinson. Consolation prizes 
were awarded to Miss V. Lennox and 
William Griffiths. Following a musical 
programme, 
by Mrs. H. 
were served.

Special WeeK-End 
Offering of

Corsets
$1.98

-/«

Li,

/
Prices Range from 
$20.00 to $150.

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

which included piano solos 
Flewwelling, refreshments ' <I A

-
LvFOUR-MASTER.

The sailing of fbur steamers this 
morning and one last night eased the 
congestion which has prevailed in the 
harbor during this week, to some ex
tent However, this morning there were 
still five steamers lying in the stream 
waiting for berths. The only arrival 
this morning was one of more than usual 
interest, as It was the four-masted 
schooner, Maurice R. Therlow, of 1172 
tons. She is the largest schooner which 
l^as entered this port for some time. She 
brought a cargo of fertilizer from Balti
more. There are not many more steam
ers scheduled to arrive during the re
mainder of this week, while their will 
be numerous sailings, so that those ves
sels now in port will be fairly well along 
with- their loading.

f

F. S. THOMAS /
»

539 1o 545 Main Street
V

ILL \

Ready-to-Wear-Suits
For Young Men

!
Getting After Outsiders Who 

Pay No Tax — Control of 
Building.

Corsets designed for the slight figure, the medium figure, the 
stout figure. Made of fine batiste, lightly boned and finished with 

, elastic tops.

Here you’ll find the right corset to suit your figure at a most 
economical price. But come early before sizes become broken up.

(Official Report.)
Frederitcon, N. B., March 30.—The 

committee on municipalities met this 
morning and considered bills relating to 
the city of Moncton. His Worship 
Mayor Edgett, Alderman Wheeler, Al
derman Murphy and City Solicitor A. A- 
Allen appeared in support of - the bill.

A bill to* authorize the city of Monc
ton to issue debentures to the amount of 
$196,000 was reported.

A bill to amend the city of Moncton 
assessment act, 1921, was reported with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, speaking to this 
'Jaill, said that he was opposed to any city 
or town imposing restrictions on outside 
people coming to work, and was opposed 
to the stifling of competition. In this 
case, however, the tax was very light, 
and he believed was justified.

Alderman Wheeler said that union 
wages were in force in Moncton, but not 
in Amherst, and Amherst contractors 
had been able to bring crews from Am
herst at a lower rate of wages, and at 
the same time avoid paying a fair tax to 
the city.

Mayor Edgett said the desire was to 
get after outside contractors who would 
come in, do considerable work, demand 
police and other protection and receive it, 
and finally get out again without paying 
even the moderate rates previously im
posed.

Mr. MacManus proposed that there be 
a minimum to protect small contractors 
from the Immediate vicinity of Moncton.

Mayor Edgett stated that there was no 
intent to get after contractors of that 
class and the bill could be amended So as 
to state that.

A bill to amend acts relating to the in
corporation of tlic City of Moncton was 
reported with amendments.

Mr. Alien explained that the section 
doing away with the taking of an oat’o 
at the time of filing statements of assess
able property was placed in the bill as 
a matter of convenience of the citizens.

Alderman Murphy stated that too 
much time was taken up at the city of- 

“nervous bandits”, as was demonstrated fices in the filing of statements under 
last night when a man or men broke into oath. For the administering of the oath 
the store of D. Bassen in Charlotte elsewhere there was a charge which was 
street, and left without taking anything, annoying to the people. The Dominion 
When the store was opened this morning income tax regulations did not require an 
it was found that a small back window oath, and Moncton did not need it either, 
had been forced open and that the The last civic election had resulted in the 
■burglars had apparently made a survey election of a council opposed to the oath, 
of the possibilities before thorn. On the The hill relating to fire limits in the 
floor were a couple of suitcases, taken city of Moncton was considered, 
from the stock, and two suits which had Mayor Edircft state'1 1 
been picked out from the number in the been no revision of the law relating to 
store. The would-be robbers had then that for years, and the gn>\> 
apparently left to gather in some more city had resulted in an awkward situa- 
articles when they were frightened by i tion. The city found itself wit oiit 
something, and left without the spoils proper control of the material to be used 

I of their break. It is thought that they or the class of building to be erected. On 
left in a hurry for the screwdriver and certain streets it had resulted in dimin- 
other tools they had utilized in forcing ished value for some properties. The bill 
the window were left behind. No ex- was intended to remove the difficulty, 
planatkm has been found of their be- The bill was reported without amend- 
comlng frightened, and it is possible that ment.
the passing of someone on the street The bill to fix the valuation of Ready’s 
led them to believe they were watched Beverages, Limited, was reported, 
and caused them to leave with their Committee adjourned until 2.16 p. m. 
work unfinished. ------------- - --------------

* We are now in a position to offer oppor
tunities which no young man can afford to 
pass up. The very latest style in best quality 
material from $20 to $34 per suit.

Order yours now from

STILL PROGRESSING.
What enterprise and thrift will do for 

ambitious boys is demonstrated in the 
success achieved by Columbus and Co
hen, proprietors of the “News Boys’ 
Cigar Store” in Dock street. Three years 
ago they were selling papers in the city, 
making their stands at Waterloo and 
King streets comers and on the ferry 
boat, and today in addition to owning 
the business in Dock street they con- 
sumated a deal by which they become 
owners of the Junction tobacco store at 
the comer of Paradise Row and Main 
street. The boys were popular while 
carrying papers and since starting in 
business have made a lot of friends,,who 
have watched their progress with in
terest

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
- King Sti-eet.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

f Cor. SheriffTURNERi

Health Means Dollars 
and Cents to YOU

Sweet Juicy 
Oysters
On the. Half Shell

Just fill the need for a light lunch. And our oysters are patticu- 
ly choice, having been selected with painstaking care to meet the 
demands of folks who know and appreciate '«ally good oysters. 
Come for some oysters. We serve them in all styles at the

Garden Cafe*

ACCIDENTS.
Arthur McKay, Dufferin House, West 

Side, a helper in the C. P. R. black
smith shop in St. John street, had the 
back of his hand cut this morning by a 
piece of flying iron. The injury was 
dressed at the West Side Emergency 
Hospital and he returned to work.

Last evening about 10 o’clock, Gordon 
Stevens, a ’longshoreman residing at 20 
Slmonds street and working at No. 6 
shed on the Minnedosa, had three fingers 
of his right hand bruised by a piece of 
heavy chain. The bruise was dressed 
and he went to his home.

On Tuesday evening, Or F. McClus- 
key, a carpenter working on the steamer 
Ortiiia met with an accident resulting 
in «an Injury to his hamL______ .

Royal Hotel99

If you are losing weight, have frequent colds, tire easily,, have 
slight hacking cough, indigestion, consult VISITING SPECIALISTS 
CREE at HEALTH CENTRES:

Carleton Curling Rink 

538 Main Street

108 Prince William Street 

337 City Road

APRIL 4. 5, 6.
This space donated by A. E. Everett.

BROKE IN, BUT 
FLED WITHOUT

ANY BOOTY
t

New York is not the only city with
<

m

91 Charlotte Street

r You have been thinking for some little time of your 
Spring costume. One of the most essential additions both 
to beautify it and to complete it is

* f1 or > 1- ., -1

«

A Cosy Fur Choker
tChokers will be largely favored this spring, and they are 

so “comfy” on a chilly evening.
Here’s the variety—Grey Squirrel, Opossum, Mink, Er
mine, Civit, Skunk.

And the prices will suit every pocket book.
$5.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00MR. PRICE HERE TOMORROW.

Graduated From Hospital. A. Price, general manager of the C. F.
The Misses Eliza Simpson, of Doug- R. eastern lines, will arrive In the city 

, las town, Northumberland Co.; Helen tomorrow morning on the early train 
| Stephens of Bridgetown, Miss Winnifred from Montreal. He is to leave on the 
I Trefry of Avonport, Mrs. Carlyne Ross 7.10 trtain, going east over the C. N. R.

— I of Dighy, were among this week’s grad- as far as Norton, where he will con- J 
M nates at the Yarmouth hospital training tinue over thr Fredericton and Grand K 
r school for nurses, Luke Railway as far as Fredericton. w

y D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd.,J lv Since 1859 St. John, N. B. Ir-

t i
ti

POOR DOCUMENTil
Ü

««Alalnsta.
Beautiful, Sanitary,

Easy to Apply

i»e
>•

ipm ii •;;3

0i
You’d be surprised how easily you can 
produce beautiful decorative effects, al
most limitless in variety, with Alabas
tine, which is the correct wall coating for 
all apartments where pure air is neces
sary and durability desired.
Alabastine is a chemical and sanitary 
compound that will not harbor disease 
germs or insects.

BETTER THAN WALL PAPER.
Alabastine is the most economical and 
satisfactory of all wall coatings. Paste 
and perishable glue are used with wall 
paper and kalsomlne. Alabastine Is 
cleanly, sweet, and gives the walls a 
chance to “breathe."
You can apply Alabastine to plaster, 
wood, canvas, wall paper and other ' 
interior surfaces. It comes in 21 beauti
ful, unfading tints, and in white.
Ask for Alabastine Color Folder, at our 
Paint Department, street floor.
Store Hours :—8.80 to 6. Close at I p. 
m. on Saturdays till the end of March.

>

i

i

W. It. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Packing and ship- 
of Furniture 

done by experts.
ping

• ÇHüRODQiwr-iiV
Alabastine

EasytoMix.EnytoApply.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1922

A NEW ROYAL CREST
- PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

MY CASE TOTHE CARLETON
COUNTY TRAGEDYÜ

J. (Special to Time»)
Woodstock, N. B., March 80—The 

body of Harvey Trenholme, the victim 
of the Benton Ridge tragedy, was sent 
to Bale Verte this morning on in
structions from his father. The body 
of Mrs. Trenholme was taken on the 
same train to Benton where funeral ser
vice will be held this afternoon. Rev. 
H. V. Bragdon and Mrs. Swim, the girl’s 
mother, accompanied the remains.

Benny Swim will be brought before 
police magistrate Com ben Monday for 
preliminary examination. He is re
covering from his wound and Is appar
ently growing nervous, but does not 
hesitate to talk of the affair and makes 
no attempt to cover up any of the de
tails of the terrible crime. Sheriff Fos
ter has summoned a number of witnesses 
from Sjrim’s home who will probably be 
able to throw considerable light on some 
features of the case, not yet explained. 
Among the witnesses will be a neighbor 
who sold Swim the revolver and 
cartridges.

Bs.
Z*'" /£.

I*
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R. E. Finn Speaks for Mari

time Provinces on I. C. R. 
Matter.

toute jpi I. ,C. R. or Trans
continental — Statements in 
Com‘mons—Payment of

♦
[*fr

Boston Company Arrives this 
Afternoon—Good Seats Up

Ottawa, March 30—(Canadian Press) 
—“Our position is that this question 
has nothing to do with you. The In
tercolonial is a government railway and 
does not come under your jurisdiction. 
If we cannot get here the resolution of, 
the old rates we will go before a higher 
tribunal, probably the highest tribunal 
in the land. If we succeed in obtaining 
the arbitrary rates as mentioned in our 
plea, the C. P. R. must adopt these rates 
and the maritime province will come into 
their own in that way.”

So spoke R. E. Finn, minister without 
portfolio in the Nova Scotia govern
ment to the dominion railway commis
sion today while dealing with the 
equalization of freight rates.

I *Loans.
%*,tr

,ttawa, March 80—(Canadian Ptess) tp Curtain Time, 

nsurance to the amount of $112,690,'- . The clear, crisp weather assures splen-
placed through the Western Assur- did attendance at the Imperial Theatre, 

i Company, is carried on the property tonight, when the Boston English Opera 
the Canadian Northern Railway, ac- Company will sing the favorite opera, 
ling to information given the house the “Bohemian Girl.” The company ar- 
terday by Hon. W. C. Kennedy in rives by Digtiy boat this afternoon, and 
wer to questions by E. M. Mac- rehearsal is called for the orchestra only 
naltL (Pictou). On the property of at 6.80 o’clock. There will be no even- 
Grand Trunk Pad fit totalling $22,- jng show of pictures at the Imperial, so 

; 720 is divided among the Union As- that everything will be ready for the cur- 
ànce Co. of London, Eng.; Comhill tain between 8.16 and 830. As seen in 
. ..tuv Co., and Lloyds of London. No ! the ptgular advertisement, the opera will 
urance, the minister said, was carried ! be sung by all the leading voices and will 
such Canadian government lines as ^foe a most elaborate presentation of 

. International and latterly the Trans- Balfe’s tuneful, romantic and mirthful 
itinental i work. The seat sale is large, but even
The brokers for the insurance on the up to the time of the overture good loca- 
nadlan Northern were the Toronto tions will be available, owing to the 
surance and Vessel Agency. Imperial’s immense capacity. Prices:
■Since the authorization of the national Orchestra, $1 and $1.60; balcony, $1,
.lway at the last session of par- 76c. and 60c. rush seats in the rear bai
lment the Sum of $34,036,568.72 has cony.
en advanced to the Canadian Northern ---------------- • , ,
uway, and bonds guaranteed to the GARDENS TONIGHT The Tn-partite Conference

Vi CSU Sa question' b/j. _ This will be an attractive evening at Resumed This Moming-----
h^fan/T^^iwaÿ^^e- c^^'flowen wur^^ven té «u Freeman’s Journal Raided linn Tlir run ton a j r „ M fl M h «n-w „ m, a

<ed $86^657.03 in money ad^ncedi^ending^ T^e Gardens lmve he^ made -----More Reports of Violence NFAR THF FNfl Hav^a. ^ 1 “ ereon> or gpirited'discission in" hich H°WWCorn-
"" torTitsn^ . Trnnh,Jrr and . MLttlX MIL LI ill Sailed Today. i|g Yarmouth and Mr McDonald,

nt of $25,000,000 ... acauired numbers in 1 TOUbled Liana. Shmr Henbane Head, 3229, MacFerran, Richmond, members of the opposition, — .
Sums advanced to the receiver of the acquireo numpers. __________ . _________ __________ for Belfast i and Premier Murray took part, the gov- Halifax. N. S„ March 80. — That a
rand Trunk Pacific Railway amount to —. - T 1 ] gtmr Melmore Head. 8328, Butte, for erhment was forced in the house of as- provincial organization conference be
,681,841.88. Guaranteed interest paid v„,v aolfio 301—The London, March 80-Prominent repres- Funchal, March 80-Former Emperor Dublin and sembly yesterday to assume full respons- held not later than July 1 in Truro; was
' the dominion amounted to $2,188,335,- £fwy°rk’ ®*arch as^wMe was entatlves of the British, provisional Irish Charles of Austria Hungary, who is : Stmr Qrthia, 2694, Pearson, for Glas- iblllty for a bill entitled an “act respect- decided by the representatives n e

There were no loans guaranteed, stock market almost as a whole was entatlves or tnen ,p ^ ffl hcre> falled to maintain to- ! gow and Avo^mouth’. (Not previously), ing hotels,” introduced by Hon. G. Liberal-Conservative party of Nova Sco
lds statement was made as of March firm to strong at the broad opening Free State and Ulster govefnra g improvement noticed in his con- ; B gt BoUngbroke, 4145 Landy, for Bauld, the bill provides for the appoint- tla who have been meeting in Halifax

.today’s market Leaders of ‘he radway ^ ^ moming to consider proposals ^ yegtePrday afternoon and evening. “dRrtterdim ’ I ment by the governor in council of an this week. A report that A. L DaVjd-
emHnneUtnmfMtum°the Tdvance^ Lima advanced yesterday at their initial ses- j. Vienna, March 30-Dr. De Lug, form- Frederick H, 486, Hawx, for Bt. Inspector or inspectors, whose duties son, ex-M. P. for Digby-Annnpolif. w l

! continue to feature the “ranee. Lima conference called to consider er court physician, left Vienna today for Q . J woÏÏd be to report on all hotels in the assume the leadership is published t>y th«
tut yntT W^TTKTTOV 1 Lo.cofmotîTe PTIedJ?”°eHons^ ^ Ireland i Funchal, Maderia, from which private Arrived Today. province. Mr. Bauld moved the second Chronicle this moming.
IN OLD COUNTRY j Pomtz m the first few transact ons. rf paeifymg reland | gtate that the condition of form-1 Schr Maurice R. Therlol, 1172, from feeding of the bill.

London March 30-The largest de-1Pere, Marquette, co™™°n a"d P"/err“' Those meeting today were-Winston, Emperor charles is critical. Baltimore. I Mr. McDonald, member of Richmond,

rt*!£r 526 rrtSÆ LATE sport news -------K
pweo with Won Mar.h New Jersey and California, also made sir James Craig of Ulster; Marqrns of • Chicago March UteBdMtoj through heavily overtax^.? He asked Mr. Bau.d ( in New York Herald.;
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. material Sains- | Londonderry, minister of education in. day remained world’s champion at 183 Dominjon Directioil Finding Station to give an explanation of the bill. (Ulnton a™'™ •

«UOLTv; .Jh 10301-Canada Noon Report. the northern government. It was expect- balk_Une billiards. In a heart-breaking Thursday March I Mr. Bauld said that he could make no There is a subtle and pervasive scent
aSfcS i New Ymti, March 30 (noon)-Call «d that ^ finish last night he-osed out the veteran ^f^.^e^Hea^p^edout. ! emanation other than that it had come From some far land upon the port or.

!< 46 from 42%, its closing yester- was without effect upon the further ud- given out as t _ last “*5^ Greek champion, *°w Avonmouth. She expected to pear the commercial travelers held an ^««"ev^ivh as thoueh their wingi
aavS^it later fell off two points to 44. vance of stock, being offset by better sumed. from Jimmy L , P sail last night, but was held up by the annûal convention. They called upon lilm The gulls fly ft S
Thé common registered a 1% point ad- business and industrial conditions. Rails In a finish match. ; wind. with reference to the condition of hotels were bent
vance Other leaders were quiet, and eqiiipments were in steady demand, Two Killed. Halifax, N. », March 80. The N° . The Melmore Head sailed this moming In the province, urging that steps be Toward airy bourns to which we J
vance to inner u and there were many additional ones to ; t w , _ „ . Scotia Baseball Association will hold ito ^ DubUn and Cork, with full cargo. taken to have the hotels improved. He ' not flee, .
MAY TRY RICKARD the early, rise among oils. U. S. Steel1 Belfast, March 30.—The death 0# Sam- annua! meetingat Halifax April 7. The Henbane Head Bailed for BeLfast had told them that if they feot some Those happy havéns of the Blest whicl

a*j ONE OTHER CHARGE rose only a fraction, but Independent uel Malien, whose body was found in q. F. Greig, secretary, said tiiat he had morning friend who would introduce a bill cover- we .
New Ymk! ^larch 30 — George L. Steel showed considerable strength. Am- the White Rock road yesterday, appears been unofficially ^ j The Bolingbroke saUed this afternoon ing their grievances it would he submit- Have dreamed of, some aerial con men

(Tfex^Rickard acquitted early yesterday . erican Can was active at a two point to have been in the nature of an execu- dubs operating under the ^oemt on ^ London ^ Rotterdam. ted to the house. They could also ap-

aStfesasssssswsrjss-js,tou"“ —’"-—Sr ^u--..M»*
st.today sL-si ... BEP°RE..E^SJ^. -«2«■-~«■

Montreal, March 80-The ice began Fredericton, March 30-The Frederic- «ontained the unemployment ri^owance, ing of the C t Ci b J^H I f sugar from Can Domingo p^Slegîslaturc expects to pass the A ^at flre opal on a silver sea.
to move out of the over St. Lawrence ton school board reports an improved was pushed under the door of hishom^ “'f^^Vto the Covey affidavit until L Jhe \‘meB sh,ftued,th?s “°rnin| f™m Lin supply motion before today’s ses- —--------- -----------------------—
this, moming. ^g "on o^rrenfe £» - pernor/ of that body ^ j

centage of attendance Is very high, , when the poUce brought news of her N' .s > March aO.-MIddle- | Jhe schooner R. B Tower Is loading ! ^ay -be prorogued by the end of Halifax, March 28-The trawle.
George R. Jordan, charged witU at- husbands fjte. Dromo— was shot ton’s baseball team have completed ama- th ^ d for St’ John or 1 next week, but there seems no doubt Mederic, of Rockland (Me.), arrived to
iStt!JS,'T.Æ. Sy “■ r¥KLra»...9«.,»“~cl“daw”,h'”"b"

house conducted by Jordan’s Jerry street, in the Sinn Fein district of ing of the Covey affidavit. coal at New York for St John. before Good Friday<-
The Kaduna is lying outside the har

bor. She will come up to load for South 
Africa on Saturday.

The Otamara sailed from Liverpool 
for this port on March 26. She is due 
here about April 5 to load out for Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

The Canadian Raider sailed last night 
for London.

The schooner Karmoe sailed yesterday 
for Boston.

The Lakonia was expected to shift 
from the stream to the cattle sheds to
day.

Mery and Viscount Lecelles combined to form their family crestThe arms of Princess

*SPEAKER OF THE 
HOUSE OF COMMONS 

IS BEREAVEDNEGOTIATIONS GO TRAVELERS’BILL 
IN N. S. HOUSE

1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 30.
A.M.

High Tide..'. .12 43
Montreal, March 30—H. A. Lemieux, 

father of Hon. R. Lemieux, speaker of 
the House of Commons, died here, this 
morning.

P.M.
Low Tide.... 7.09

IS HONORABLY
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Catherine, 1289, Sullivan, from Sen 

Domingo.

ACQUITTED
That is Report from Meeting 

re Ireland.
Montreal, March 80—Prof. J. A.

McGill
tEX-RULEROF fellowMorin, charged by a 

teacher, Prof. Herman Walter, with at
tempted murder at a summer camp in 
L’Islet county, Que., in August, 1920, 
was this morning honorably acquitted 
by the jury in the court of king’s bench.

Dr. Walter reported that Dr. Morin 
had put peris green in his well.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Orthia, 2694, Pearson, for Glas

gow and Avonmouth.
Str Canadian Raider, 2052, Davies, for 

London.
Schr Karmoe, 97, Trenholm, for Boe-

Legislation Having to Do 
With Inspector of Hotels 
in Province.Tun

1
/

S, 1922.

ÆORE GET WORK

SIR JOHN EATON VERY ILL.
March 80—An official but

,

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bank clearings this week 

were $2^15,662; last year, $2,198,961; 
In 1920, $2^97,091, Moncton clearings 
this week were $1,260,865. boarding

wife, was sent up for trial by Police Belfast, today.
Magistrate Limerick. He will be tried 1
at the May sitting of the York county Motor Lorries Seised, 
court before Judge Slipp. I . _ , , _ , ,

The Farmers’ Co-operative Creamery London, March 30—A Cork despatch 
Limited, of Fredericton, of which B«i ; to the Daily Mail reports that nearly 
Gallant is manager, has elected the fol- all the motor lorries in the city of Cork 
lowing officers for the year: president,1 were commandeered yesterday and we-e 
Harry Kitchen ; vice-president, Hanford driven to an unknown destination, the 
Dunphy; directors, Harry Seymour, A. drivers being compelled to accompany 
C. Burpee, Gordon G. Currie, W. H. Mc-1 their cars. It is believed that the seiz- 
Xnigtit and Alex Brewer. The business ures were made by the Republicans, 
was operated last year under dlsadvan- Captain Collins, Cork harbor commis- 
tageous circumstances but not at a loss! sioner, was kidnapped and taken tc in 
The turnover was $88,470.77. Butter was unknown place in an automobile, 
made to the quantity of 124,568 pounds.

Laban C. Sharp, optometrist and jew> 
eler, 189 Union street.—Extraordinary 
sale, Sharpe’s, Union street, Saturday 
See our window now.

AMHERST HAS
ANOTHER FIRE

WIDOW OF REV. DR.
MANNING DEAD 4—!Notices of Births# Marriage* 

and Deaths# 50 cents.
<

M.Amherst, N S., March 80—W- Cal y> March 80—After holdini
Manning, barrister of Al"k*n£k“t{£ several conferences yesterday, H. Oat 
ceived word mmouncmg 'th^ deaih uher lund, K. C„ for the miners, and R. G 
5"? at 3°lf"Ue °f Dh S ManaW Drinnan, for the operators, did not ge
Sarah Jane, wife of Rev Dr. Manntag. dQwn ^ bus,ness of the selection of ,
rtu" V L7 hulbannnd &o chairman for the board of concmatio,

^uveerrSt’ Snd MK' î“ed wV^pufeTn °D,X
Afehie Moore of Vancou y M w of America. The two repre

sentatives will meet again today.

Amherst, N. S, March 30—Fire which 
broke out around four o'clock this morn
ing destroyed a wooden buidling in 
Havelock street, owned by ex-Mayor 
Page and occupied by W. B. Bowser and 
Son as an electrical and bicycle shop. 
The building, one of the oldest in the 
street, adjourned the McLaughlin Brick 
block. Mr. Page had $760 insurance and 
Mr. Bowser, $2,000. The Bowser stock 
was valued at about $3,700.

BIRTHS4
MOORE—At 89 St. Patrick street, on 

March 80, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Moore, a son—Andrew Fitzgerald.

HOWARD—On March 29, at St. John 
Maternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Howard, of Little River, a son.

COLEMAN—On March 28, 1922, at 
100 Chesley street, to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Coleman, a son, Roy Clifton. ______

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Marron M. 

Chamberlain, widow of John Chamber- 
lain, was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 145 King street east, to 
Cedar Hill. Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson 

on a six weeks visit to her former home ! and ReVi h. B. Clarke conducted ser
ai Chatanooga, Tennessee. I vicei The funeral . was attended by

Miss Edith Clark of this dty leaves many friends and a large number of 
on Tuesday for Montreal, where she will floral offerings were sent, 
enter a hospital to train as a mirse. The funeral of Daniel James Seely

Mrs. W. A. Clark, who was taken to wag held this afternoon from his late 
Victoria Hospital on Monday night, un-1 ^5^^ Paddock street, to Trinity 
derwent an operation today and her con- church tar service by Rev. R. A. Arm- 
dibon Is satisfactory *1 strong. Interment was in Fernhill. A

Mrs. Harvey Welton, of Newcastle , 6 number of floral offerings were
Bridge, went to Montreal last mght to ”ived and the service was attended 
undergo a serious operation. Dr. H. B.
Lawson of Minto accompanied Mrs. Wel
ton to Montreal. - 1

Miss Isabelle Wiley left last evening 
for Brockton, Mass., having been called 
there by the serious Illness of her father,
Harry Wiley, formerly of this dty, but 
now of Brockton.

Mrs. Alfonso G. Kitchen, who has 
been ill for the past few days, was taken

The Fanad Head was expected to shift 
from No. 15 to No. 4 this afternoon. GASTON DOUMERGUE.

Free Staters Ousted., PERSONALS

*p. m. on Friday. Interment at Titus- contender. being displayed on either side. (Ont.), where they will join Mr. Mc-
vijle cemetery. 1 -,,r * _ _ , , .-,,## Ginley, who is on the staff of the Lon-

MOORE—In this dty, on March 28, POLICE COURT. Freeman’s Journal Raided. don p,,. Press.
after a brief illness, Marie Estelle, be- Two men, charged with drunkenness, Mr and Mrs. Fred T. Bldridge of
loved wife of J. E. Moore, in the thirty- were the only sitters in the dock this Dublin, March 80—Raiders wrecked ,* M are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
eighth year of her age, leaving one morning in the police court. They were the plant of the Freeman s Journal early Rennetb y Fairweather, Britain street, 
•on and three daughters to mourn. remanded. r this morning. They numbered about James L. McAvity returned today

Fùneral Friday, 2.30 p. m., from 198 i , ■■ fifty and were not disguised. They cut fmm Montreal ^ Toronto.
*rince WilUam street. ' the telephone wires and held up the H AUe- president of the New

SHEEHAN—At the residence of her staff at the revolver point, confining Brun8„lck Guldes> Association, arrived
mother, 64 Portland road, on March 28, them in a room where they smashed the th dty today ft.om Penniac, N. B.
1922, Elizabeth (Bessie), daughter of presses, threw gasoline on the floors and Dr J T> Maher returned home today
Mary and the late Thomas Sheehan, stairs and set fire to the building. The from’ cjiftxm springs, N. Y.
leaving her mother and one sister to supply of newsprint suffered principally Moncton Transcript!—Friends of Mies
mourn. . from the fire. Florence Wortman, who is ill in New

Funeral Friday morning, at 8.80 to St. The raid is believed to have been a York wffl be pleased to learn that her
Peter’s church for solemn requiem high sequel to the publication, by the news- condi’tion j, slightly Improved,
mass. Friends invited. paper, of a report of the proceedings at moj.ber Mrs James Wortman, leaves

FLOOD—At Ottawa, on March 29, the secret convention of the De Valera Qn Sat’urday‘ fOT New York to spend
EUa E, wife of George Herbert Flood, section of the Irish Republican army on some time „Ith her daughter,
formerly of St. John, leaving her Jius- Sunday,
band and an only son, Carson II, of 
Montreal.

Funeral from Trinity church at 2.80 
m. Friday, March 81. ,

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Gleaner, Wednesday.)

Mrs. Otty G. White left last evening

DEATHS
I8 :

son

: :
WÊÈÊby many friends.

The funeral of Arthur Bailey took 
place this morning from P. J. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Meth
odist Burying ground. Rev. C. A. Stew- 
art conducted service.

.... :

ig 1
^«Snyinaugust

to the Victoria Hospital last night and wil^he rcsumedAug-!

early this morning underwent a serious t , ,t has,bcen definitely decided by I 
operation. This afternoon it was said „ cablnct. This will end an I
her condition was favorable. embargo of seven years. It was decided president of the foreign affairs commit

to postpone the resumption until August tee of the French senate, who is name! 
in order that measures might be taken to head the French delegation to till 
to prevent “dumping of German goods.” Genoa Conference, foUowing Rene VI-

A former premier of France, and nou

Her FREDERICTON MARKETS.
Gleaner, Wednesday: Beef, 7 to 10 

cents; veal, 7 to 12 cents; pork, 16 to 
19 cents; chickens, 86 cents; eggs, 86 
cents; butter, 40 cents; potatoes, per 
barrel, $1.60; apples, $2.50 to $6; beets, 
$230; ham, 27 cents; shoulder, 26 cents; 
honey, per bottle, 60 cents ; maple syrup, 
per pound, 4Q cents. _______

BOWLERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Moncton Transcript :—Amherst is pre

paring, according to the “Amherst News” 
to send a number of bowlers to St. John 
next month to compete in the N. B. and 
Maine bowling tournament It Is ex
pected that a number of local bowlers 
will get together and form a team to com. 
pete in the tourney. As Moncton bowl
ers have a season of unusual activity 
this year it would seem that Moncton 

bowlers, In competition at the N. B. 
and Maine tournament, could give e 

satisfactory account of themselves.

B*S5Sl2ÆoNÆE°iHlEF.
Sydney N. S.. March 80—Robert Bax

ter, president of District No. 26, United 
Mine Workers, has received from Inter
national President J. L. Lewis, a letter 
expressing approval of the course fol
lowed by Mr. Baxter in advising the 
miners to accept the new Montreal agree
ment and opposing the policy of “strik
ing on the job’’ or sabotaging the out-

uu
VOCATIONAL CLASSES.

Fredericton Gleaner: Fletcher Pea
cock, director of vocational education, 
has returned from a visit to Blackville 
and Doaktown. Arrangements are be
ing made at these places for the open
ing of vocational night classes which it 
is hoped will be.underway next week.

, p-

IN MEMORIAM
For Constipated Bowels—Bilious* LiverGALBRAITH—In loving memory of 

aur father, James A. Galbraith, who died 
March 30th, 1921.

A precious one from ûs has gone,
A yolce we loved is stilled; 
place lg vacant in our hearts 
Which never can be filled, 
e think we see his loving smile, 
Although a year has passed,

But In our memories still he Uvea 
'» * And wHJ until the last;

ENGAGEMENT. put.I night will empty your bowels complete 
ly by morning and you will feel splendid 

/“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carets never stir you up or gripe liki 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children lov# 
f"<arets toes

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have

Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness

Is candv-lilpe Cascarets. One or two to-

Montreal Gagette: The engagement 
of Miss Emma G. Harris, daughter of 
the late George Harris and Mrs. Harris, 
of Montreal, to George Marshall, of St. 
Andrews, N. B., is announced. The 
marriage will take /place quietly in 
April.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, March 80. — Sterling ex

change steady. Demand, 4.87. Canadian 
dollars, 2 8-4 per cent, discount.

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

A

Use the Want Ad. Way very
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

r T'LDERLY people, 
■ JCj whose stomach 
f muscles are relaxed 
f from advancing age, 
} find themselves cnromc-

___ ally constipated and tor-
mented by headaches. 

f~ Strong physics react and make 
matters worse. Miss Jenny ^Mc
Donald of Parkhill, Ont, writes 
that her mother found Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
td##l for constitution It proved effective, 
yet acted mildly and gently end did not 
gripeJncresaed dotes were not necessary.

DR. CALDWELL’S ‘
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

FOR CONSTIPATION 
After using Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syr.
îsaxtsaî
born constipation. A dose coats leas than 
a cent. The formait la on the package. 
Oat a bottle!

HALF-OÜNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape cerutlpcrton, so even if yov do not 

a laxative at this moment let me send you 
Ounce Trial Boule of my Laxative S*ru6

. ___FREE OF CHARGE to that you tviU
have it handy when needed. Simpfy send you* 
mane end address to Dr. W. 8. Caldwell, s* 
Front Street, Bridgéburg, Ont. Write me today.
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point out these facts because I believe 
that it shows the sentiment of the vast 
majority. It is only the few there, as 
in Ontario, who make the noise and lead 
people to believe that the contrary is 
true.”

u eicll.nl ior indigestion 1 
because It assists stomach * 
and lire, to do their work U 
naturally and efficiently. H 
With the organs In perfect I 
working order—-indigestion I
la impossible. Try It today |

SO [010 BE 
«UNO STRONG

mother /

wt-^sYRUP
mO,

ILOSS AT STL ANNE INSANE, PERCHES IN TREE.

Hospital Attendants Build Scaffold to 
Rescue a Woman Patient

Washington, March 80—Construction 
of a substantial scaffold and platform 
under a tree in which she took refuge 
was necessary before the authorities of 
St Elizabeth’s Hospital for the Insane 
were able to rescue a woman patient 
from her perch On the topmost branch. 
The tree overlooked a deep ravine in the 
hospital grounds and for nineteen hours 
the woman kept the guards at bay by 
threats to throw herself on the rocks be
low if any attempt was made to bring 
her down by force.

Mattresses were laid and a life net 
was spread at the foot of the tree to 
prevent injury if the patient jumped, 
and then carpenters built a scaffold upon 
which a ladder was erected. A hospi
tal atendant climbed up and, despite her 
struggles, brought the woman down.

1

Take “Frolt-a-tlies,” H» 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

\
Quebec, March 29—As a result of the 

Are which broke out this morning at St. 
Anne dc Beau pro only the gaunt ruins 
of the majestic cathedral which marked 
the site of the far-famed shrine where 
pious pilgrlnu have worshipped for more 
than three centuries, arc left standing, 
while the sacristry, the monastery and 
the college are also a mass of desolate 
debris. ...

The monetary loss involved Is esti
mated at 11,900,000. while the insurance 
carried will probably reach the sum of 
$500,000. Although no definite plans 
have yet been announced by the Re- 
demptorist Fathers it was stated that as 
soon as possible work would be started 
to rebuild the venerable pile and it was. 
said that It would be constructed on a 
larger and even more imposing scale 
than the building which has just been 
destroyed.

This afternoon all that remained 
standing is the facade surmounted by 
the large statue of Ste. Anne and the 
walls on the south side of the church.

Day on sleep poorly 
and voice up feeUnt

Are you* nerves- 
“juntpy”—or do 
you become irritated 
at trifletf

Do youfaU to enjoy 
meals became your 
food loots “taste”?

Are you under- It your natural
weight?—ordoeeor- beauty spoiled by 
dinary exertion leave pimples, blackheads, 
you “all in”? or toiletFor INDIGESTION

805 Cartier St, Montreal.
«I suffered terribly from Constipation 

tod Dyspepsia for many years. I felt 
pains after eating and had gas, constant 
headaches and was unable to sleep St 
night I was getting so thin that I Was 
frightened.

“At last, a friend advised me to take 
Truit-a-tives’ and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 

pain, headaches or dyapepeia, and 
rigorous, strong aid well. 

ARTHUR BRAUCHBR.
50c. a bet, 6 for $2-50, trial 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-w 
tives Limited. Ottawa.

Five Ways to Tell if You Need
the Etin*n*î»i Health-Building Ingredients of

eluding the main altar, a magnificent 
work of white marble and brass, as well 
as exquisite carvings representing “The 
Last Supper," the communion railing, 
the bishop’s throne, the pulpit, arid the 
chancel stalls, the rich stained glass 
windows, as well as the organ, which 
was one of the best on the continent. 
When the lire had attacked tjie church 
the Blessed Sacrament was. taken from 
the pile by Rev. Father Plata], C. SS. R, 
the provincial, while the parishioners 
and the brothers worked , to «aye ail the 1 
treasures they could. The miraculous 
statue of Ste. Anne, known ns the 
shrine, which stood at the extremity of 
the middle aisle near the communion 
rail, was saved. It was at the foot of 
this statue that the pilgrims knelt and 
venerated the relic, pud when cured, left 
their crutches. The pedestal upon which 
the statue stands is a very rich piece 
of art, uniting in harmony several dif
ferent kinds of marble and was the gift 
of a New York woman. The miracu
lous statue was the gift of a Belgian 
family whose son was a member of the 
Redemptorfst community at Beaupre. 
Another priceless art relic which was 

Beaema or salt rheum, as it h so oft* 1 saved was an oil painting by Lebrun, 
called, manifests itself in little round which was presented to the shrine in 
pimples which contain an extremely irri- I August, 1666, by Marquis De Tracy, 
fating fluid. These break and subse- Most of the pews arid statuary were 
qumtly a crust or Scale is formed and also' saved.
the intense burning, itching and smart- The precious jewels were also taken 
l„gl especially at night or when the „ut in time, while the relics were safely 
part Is exposed to a strong heat, is al- deposited in the vaults, 
most unbearable and relief is gladly wet- The old chapel and the scala sancta 
emned. situated on the north side of the road-

There is only one way to get relief way> escaped unscathed, but bes.ides the 
and ho remedy like cathedral and three altars therein the

sitoiwr st non RTTl lRS sixteen side chapels situated in aisles on BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEKo either side of the cathedral were also
Take It internally and it gets at the destroyed, 

seat of the disease in the blood and 
drivas it out of the system.

Apply it externally and It takes out 
.the itching, stinging and burning; and 
promotes healthy healing.

Mr. J. Sage, 216 Princess Are, Van
couver, B. C, writeai—“Having suffered 
«with ecaema on the face and head, for 
thè last five years, I consulted several 
doctors, and tried varions kinds of salves 
and lotions, but I derived no benefit from 
any of them. I did not know what to 
do until a friend advised me to tty 
Burdock Blood Bitten, and after I had 
used two bottles I began to get better 
pud now after taking eight bottles I have 
not even a blotch on me. I feel that I 
cannot praise B. B. B. too highly. I hope 
you will make full use of this recofn- 
jmendatinn for the benefit of those who 
pre suffe *ag from this terrible Complaint, 
gczema.”.

B. B. B. put up 
(tom Co, Limited,

Ironized Yeastmore 
now I am i

just the right amount of all three 
essential vitamines, but in ad
dition contains a type of yeast ^ 
which has positively no equal sa 
a reconstructive agent.

t If you are one of the millions 1
suffering from diet deficiency, 
you will instantly recognize in 
the above illustrations, symp
toms which are identical to 
your own.

Why be a slave to run down 
condition and its many dreaded 
symptoms when you can easily 
and quickly remove the cause of
it? IRONIZED YEAST has .............
already pointed the way " to
glorious daily health to hundreds of thousand*
of people—and it can do the same for you.

have been published» was greeted with 
applause from both sides of the house- 

When the house resumed this evening 
at 8 o’clock adjournment of the debate 
was moved by Hon. P. J. Veniot.

The house then went Into committee 
to consider several bills- It arose at 9 
p. m. and reported that it had agreed 
on a bill in regard to the Municipal 
Borne at St. John, a bill to provide for 
the co-operative marketing of farm pro
ducts and a bill to amend the motor 
Vehicle law of 1916, with amendments. 
The committee reported progress on a 
bill relating to cemetery companies and 
a bill to amend the Village Incorporation 
act The bill in regard to the municipal 
horns provides for the appointing of two 
women to’the board.

The hoirie adjourned at 9.05 until to
morrow at 8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Veniot will probably be fol
lowed in the debate tomorrow by Charles 
J. Morrisey, of Northumberland.

Mr. Scully introduced a bill to amend 
the St John city assessment act.

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a bill to 
enable the Roman Catholic bishop of 
Chatham to sell certain lands in Glou
cester county.

Mr. Scully introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the Seamen’s 
Missionary Society of St John*

Mr. Curren Introduced a bill to fix the 
valuation of T. S. Simms fit Cm, Ltd.

Mr, Wetmore introduced a bill to 
amend an act relating to the town of
S*Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill to 
enable the trustees of the Victoria Bap
tist church, St John, to Issue debentures; 
also to a bill to determine and fix the 
valuation for assessment purposes of the 
Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, St. 
John. c

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill to 
authorize the city of St. John to grant 
a superannuation allowance to Herbert 
E. Ward taper, common clerk of said

Priceless Property.
In the charred and smoking ruins 

there are buried priceless objects, ln-
✓ But even more important t* 

the fact that this yeast has been 
ironized — or treated through • 
scientific process with a special 
form of easily assimilated iron, 
similar to the iron found in 
spinach, raisins, etc. Whenyeaat 

is ironized in this manner results in practically 
every case arésecured just twice at quickly l

Mail Coupon Now!
You simply will not believe what a wonder*! 

improvement IRONIZED YEAST can bring in 
_ appearance and gèheral health until you try 

it. Mail the coupon at once. Or go to your drug
gist, and get a full Sized package of IRONIZED 
YEAST on the positive guarantee of complete 
satisfaction or your money instantly refunded.

ISrSt WARNING, ,EON,ZED. VZto.'ÿto >
get real joy out of every morsel of food you eat. different «torn anything on the market. Do not ^ 
Note how quickly it drives away pimples, black- confuse it with ordinary yeast tablets whiehta 
heads, etc. See how your energy and nerve force most cases aremerely_^alnmixtures of yeMttoa 
increases—how your newly acquired pep iron. The yeast m IRONIZED YEASTls cultured 
makes hard work or play • pleasure instead of a under the strictest supervision for medicinal pur- 
task. And as for putting new solid flesh on your poses, and is ironized through our exclusive sclto- 
bones—many thin and run-down folks report tific process. Always insist upon the gens** 
gaining five pounds and' more on the very fir* IRONIZED YEAST. It is the only yeast that s 
package of IRQNIZED YEAST. genuinely ironized —nothing else oan be like ».

/•

ECZEMA |
ON FACE AND HEAD ;

FOB FIVE YEARS %l—fcL- Make Thu Amazing Test Free
To learn of the wonderful benefits IRONIZED 

YEAST holds for you, you need not risk a single 
penny. Simply mail the coupon below for the amaz
ing Three Day Free Trial Treatment. Take these 
remarkably effective tablets—two with each meal. 
Then watch the startling improvement in you ! *

/
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
is the natural See ire of every woman, 
fcnd Is obtainable by the use of Dt. 
Oh&ce’eOintment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin. 
Irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates à Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

your

IRE LEGISLATURE.
11

Fredericton, March 26—Three bills 
given their third reading and pass-were

ed in the house today, severaj were given 
a second reading and a large number were 
read for the first time, showing that the 
house is getting down to business even 
though the debate on the budget still 
drags along and will, be continued to- 

Four speakers took part in the 
debate today, P. P. Melanson and J. G. 
Robichaud for the government and F« 
W. Smith and Henry Diotte for the other 
side of the house.

The house rose at 6 o’clock to resume 
at 8 p. m. Premier Foster today intro
duced a petition of the city of St. John 
praying that an act enabling the city to 
take over the N. B. Power Company he 
passed and become law. The introduc
tion of the measure, details of which

[™“ Free Trial CouponResults in Half the Usual Time !
The reason IRONIZED YEAST brings such 

amazing results is because it not only contains I Harold F. Ritchie Sk Co., Ltd.,
10 MeCaul St, Toronto, Dept. 54

| tREATMENTd.Tl^‘i2dY^TtHRM "" "" “*morrow.

i Name.
city. Addreu| City.

You Need Not Have a Gold 
if you will take Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets when you feel the 
first symptoms of a Cold coming on.

m <m YIAST THAT IS GEMMNHY IR0WIZEDonly by The T. MB- 
Toronto, Ont Only One Trial Package to n Family

No*:-Full Size Package of IRONIZEÙ YEAST Are Sold at AÜ Drug Store,
Sales Representative: HAROLD F. RITCHIE St CO., Ltd., TorontoJ0-BEL A PLEA FOR WHY

The Wonder Salve today and will be forwarded to a | rabid enthusiasts lined up in frorit of a 
museum of natural history in order to downtown cigar store for the purpose of 
obtain an expert opinion. Ail of the ;)uy;ng the coveted pasteboards which 

London. March 80—Harry Pufklss, of l local authorities on alligators and other wiU admlt the holders to see the Tigers 
Harlow Essex, has attended church living animals are united in declaring and the Indians in action in the first 
three times every Sunday for the last that the skull is not that of any créa- home struggle for the 1922 championship, 
sixty years, and boasts that In all that ture now in existence hereabouts. The line of fans began to form before
time he has never fallen asleep during ~T QrlMC . HAT F MILE daylight and the police were called to
services. He Is the organ blower at the ATORV^ AH^FMILE preserve order, being kept busy chasing
parish church. He began bis career at UNDER STRONG PULL IN Usai o » newsboys who tried to purchase tickets
the age of 10, when he asked to be ul- rin—Mnrvirh out- for speculative purposes,
lowed to work the bellows for the organ. New York, March 
His request was complied with, and he standing star of the two-year-olds of 
has kept the job ever since. The first 1921, and which Is expected by many 

he received $10 for bis services, and ^ the”ttr2fi£S field

of the coming season, frolicked a half- 
mile on the Jamaica track in 51 3-5 sec
onds under a strong pull and with a 
burden of about 130 pounds aboard. It
was only play for the wonderful son of Mafch WofSt Month for Ttis Trouble 
Runnymeae, which was fighting for his xl-m Railfohead all the way ahd would have beaten *0 Remove EasOy. .
his mark of 60 seconds flat for four fur- There’s a reason why nearly every- 
longs made in a practice gallopi on Fri- body freckles lh March, but happily 
day had it been for the obstinacy of his there is also a remedy for these ugly 
rider. blemishes, and no one need *tay

Morvich, which is eligible for the freckled. 1
Paumonok Handicap at Jamaica on the Simply get an ounce of Othine—double 
opening day of the metropolitan racing strength, from your druggist and applv 
season, May 8, may or may not compete a uttie of it night and morning, and In 
in that dash, but he will, in any event, a few days you should see that even tpe 
be seen on that day under the hitherto worst freckles have begun to disappear1 
unbeaten colors of his owner, Benjamin 1 while the light ones have vanished tv 
Block. If he does not race he will be tirely. Now is the time to rid yourte 
paraded to satisfy the curiosity of the of freckles, for if not removed now the) 
crowd for a look at the youngster. may stay all Summer, and «peril an

...... — ■ —«"■*------------- otherwise beautiful complexion. Your
DETROIT FANS OUT EARLY TO money back if Othlne fall*.

BUY OPENING GAME TICKETS

NEVER * church
We Invite all afflicted with piles, ec

zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

I
k’1

Hoii. Walter G. Mitchell tells 
Toronto About Toleration 
in Quebec— Keep Pulpits 
Sacred.

FILLS
Back Weak and ; 
Lame for Years j FRECKLES(Toronto Telegram)

“If you WiU remember that the 
French-Canadians are proud of being 
British, and if you wiU remember what 
has caused the troubles in the past— 
the question of where we would have 
our parliaments, the Riel RebeUion, the 
Jesuit Estate biU, the naval issue of 
1909-10, ahd the school questions—and 
I just want to say that they are aU that 
kind of Issue that allows the politicians, 
the public speakers and the press to 
them for purposes which I cannot c 
mend. And when I refer to public 
speakers, I mean *11 public speakers, 
even to the pulpR* If lh® 
comes when the .press, the public and the 
pulpit could be prevented from discussing 
these questions in such a manner, then it 
would be the dawn of a better day for 
our beloved Canada.”

The above was part of the message 
in an appeal for unity voiced by Hon. 
Walter G. MitcheU, of Montreal, in 

“Canadian National Unity

year
his wage has never exceeded that amount,Send for testimonial sheet.

Sold by aU leading wholesale and re- 
Price 60c. And $1-00

10
Huh totaware. palw, stiff naee 
right out with a sptall trial 
bettleof Old 8L Jacobs oti

880A. I Are You Fat?
Just Try This

tail drag stores, 
per box. !

sm

A Charming Woman is Healthy . Thousands of overfat people have be
come slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola Pre
scription Tablets, those harmless little 
fat reducers that simplify the dose of the 
famous Marmola Prescription. .If too 
fat, don’t wait—go now to your drug
gist and for one dollar, which is the 
price the world over, procure a case 
of these tablets. If preferable you can 
secure
the Marmola Co., 4612 Wodward Ave„ 
Detroit, Mich. They reduce steadily and 
easily without tiresome exercise or star
vation diet and leave no unpleasant 
effect.

St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain, so when 
your back is sore and lame, or lumbago, 
sciatica or rheumatism has you stiffened 
up, don’t suffer ! Get a small trial bottle 
of old, honest St. Jacobs Oil at any drug 
store, pour a little in your hand, and 
rub It right on your aching back; and 
by the time you count fifty the soreness 
and lameness is gone.

Don’t stay crippled. This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once. It takes the pain right out and 
ends the misery. It is magical, yet ab
solutely harmless, and doesn’t burn the 
skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica, 
backache or rheumatism so promptly. 
It never disappoints !

useHealth gives the only true and lasting 
beauty to the complexion. Perfect di
gestion and assimilation of food are 
necessary to ensure perfect health. For 
relieving. ailments of the digestive 
powers — such as biliousness,- con
stipation, sick headaches, flatulence— 
Beecham’s Pills have proven their worth 
to countless thousands of women for 
many years past. They are convenient, 
gentle in action and positive in their ex
cellent results.

com-
Good
look*
mean them direct by sending price to

good
Health

speaking on 
and How to Attain it" at the Canadian 
Club this afternoon.

“When I refer to the question of 
clergymen discusring political matters, 
my only comment is this,” said he. “I : 
want them to do it on the public plat- | 
form or in private. The pulpit should 
be kept sacred. If we could get that 
we could make a big step forward; these 
troublesome questions could be settled 
without appeals to race and creed.” i

Discussing Quebec’s backwardness in 
responding to conscription, he said, “Ap
peals made to the French-Canadians 
were made difficult by the conflicts of 
1909-10, when a certain part of the popu
lation was educated into the belief that 
they owed nothing to Britain. That edu
cation was one of years. On the morrow 
after the Armistice I toured Quebec and 
appealed to French-Canadian and Eng
lish-speaking Canadians to be big enough 
to forget the past. Let us assume that 
every one took the part which his con
science dictated, and if not, let him pay 
the price for not doing so. Let us live 
up to the Christian doctrine of forgive
ness, and not decide who was right or 
wrong, but fix our eyes on the star of | 
unity and prosperity for this great 
nation."

“Out of some eleven Protestant mem
bers from Quebec, only one of them was 
elected in a country where the majority I 
were English-speaking and Protestants,” 
said Mr. Mitchell. “My father was for 
ten years mayor of Drummondville, 
where not more than 16 were English- 

waa a Protestant. I

PLESIOSAURUS RUMOR
DIVERTS PALM BEACH LADIES! DAEN 

YOUR DRAY HAIR
Take Detroit, March 80—Despite the fact 

that the Américain League baseball sea- 
Mysterlous Skull on Exhibition Shows' son doee n„t start here until April 20, 

Resort’s Hat is In the Ring on Nature interest In the opening game with Cleve-j 
Fipds. land already Is at fever heat. This was

------- plainly shown when tickets for the con-
Palm Beach, Fla., March 80. — The test were put oh sale. In spite of a 

discovery of a mysterious skull in the drlssling rain, more than three thousand 
waters of Hillsboro Inlet near Pain, ,
Beach has led to conjecture as to whether |
the head is not that of a plesiosaurian I —
rOYSf'iSSÎ.'sShîS DO YOU SMOKE
been examined and the measurements 
and general appearance of the skull are
held to correspond nearly to those of ex- ^ ^ many men „„ who6e heart
tinct amphibian . a.H wines ®rtd nervous system tobacco produces

Newspaper ^«nptions .nd drawmgs mogt serjous results. It causes pal-
pubiished in connectlon wrih the report ^ ^ in , th hcarti irregularity 
that such a monster was still dive to £ )tg makee the hands tremble,
Patagonia ave P , . sets the nerves on edge, causes shortnessthe skuU which ts on display in a local b and ]oKB of sl
store, and in practically every respect T<> th|g drmoi.aliring influ-
these are pronounced to bear out the the heart and nerve8 there is
view as to the skull. . . _ -*«***-The first reports were that the skull 1,0 remedy to equal 
had been found by Bert Hiscock, a Ash
ing guide, but it has since been learned 
that the specimen was discovered by a 
lighthouse keeper and that an expedi
tion had been organized to recover It.

I It is reported that other parts of the 
skeleton were seen in about twelve feet 
of water, but that rough seas prevented 
recovering them. One part of tne skele
ton was said to have been the “flippers,” 
which if found, it is declared, would 

1 Identify the nature of the animal.
The skull is about two feet long. The 

construction of the jaw is identical with 
those in Illustrations of the pleslosauras.

There is also similarity in the teeth, 
of which there are more than twenty.
They are about an Inch in diameter at 
the base and about two and a half inches 
long, tapering to a point. The eye sock- 
etc are as large as teacups.

According to books, the head of a 
Pleslosauras was about one-twelfth of 
the length of the animal and the aver
age length of the whole skeleton was 

than twenty feet, which would 
' make the length of this skull here corre- 

j&f! IF*! spond. Pictures of the skull were taken

Beecham’s 
Pills

DOES YOUR 
HEADACHE?
relief is prompt 
when you take25c—40 piUe 

50c—90 pille
Look years ^wmgeH Use Ofméaoljhrir’s 

'and nobody w0 know.
Sold

everywhere 
in boxe* 1 The use of Sage and Sulphur for re

storing faded, gray hair to Its -natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple tolar 
ture was applied with wonderful êf 
feet.

But brewing fct home is musty end 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth1* 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,’» you vrtti 

MILBURN’S get this famous old preparation, Un-
HBART AND NERVE PILLS proved by the »dd*tl°n *“5^*:

ents, which can be depended upon to 
They make the heart beat strong and restore natural color and beauty to ,the 

Steady, restore tone* and vigor to the ^ajr
nerves, and remove all the evil results ^ well-known downtown druggist 
caused by the tobacco. say* It darkens the hair so naturally

Mr. Frank Lutes, 71 Terrace Hill St, and eTenly that nobody can tell it has
Brantford, Ont, writes: “I had -n been applied. You simply dampen a 
troubled with palpitation of the heart sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
for a number of years, and by spells it this through your hair, taking one ktrend
would bother me a lot. The doctor told at a time. By morning the gray: hri<
me it would stop on me some time if I disappears, and after another applifia- 
dld not cut out tobacco. When I would | tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark 
get a spell my heart would pound, and 
I would break out In a perspiration, and 
get so weak I would have to sit right 
down and quit my work; also In the 
night I would wake up and my heart 
would be going, I should say, about 120 
teats a minute. About three years ago 
I got a box of Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, took them, and found that they did 
toe job. I am feeling fine and have 
gained over 20 pounds In weight.”

Pfire, 80c. a,box at all dealers, or.............................................. .... ..... ...... ;

iïXf-iïZZ Sl U« the Want Ad. W.

TOO MUCH?

“Be Sure You’re Right” Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Then Go Ahead—That's Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Dr. Wilson’s Strop of Tar and Cod liter Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. Fine for Lumbago
Must croie drives pain away and 

brings in its place delicious, soothing 
comfort. Just rub it in gently.

It is a clean, white ointment, made 
with oil of mustard. It will not blister 
like the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 

Get Muster ole today at your drug
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLA8TK8

ST. JOHN, N. B.

speaking, and he

and glossy.

SYRUP 1
eu 3É! Tar* Cod LiverLr W>A
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Throat and Chest Colds.

Rub “Bentley’s” right into the chest 
and throat. Let it remove the con
gestion and bring out the inflamma
tion. The over-night relief it brings 

„ is surprising.
A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 

tor all pain Ho.1

1

Free!
Mail coupon below for 

the amazing Three Day 
FREE Trial Treatment of 
Ironized Yeast. Take « 
these pleasant-testing tab
lets—two with each meal. 
Then watch the results.

\
CnticBra Is Wonderful 

For Year Hair
On retiring mb spots of dandruff and 
itching with Coticura OintnMnt. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticara Soap 
and he* water. This cleanses the eealp 
of dandruff and promotes hair health.

jS$“C«iticero&*p «here.without mat.
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STOPS COUGHSBENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on tliese pages 
will be read by more people 
iImmi in any other paper hi 
Eastern Canada.

\
Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

PàTd CIrèùIàtîon of The Times-Star FtHr the 12 months Ending Sept. 30, 192*, Was 14,780
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents,

The Avèraga Dally Net
One Cent and a Half a

—-

TO LET TO LETFORSALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED FLATSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE »~s

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
May 1st to October 1st, modem Con

veniences, very Central-—M. 2874.^ ^ ^

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
central, baths, lights, $3,300. H. h- 

Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
8561. 23964—4—4

;v
ETc^JjA

i—ol eec
>5= ! B -n-]

a BilFOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold, as good as new, select loca

tion, excellent condition, bath, lights, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, 
bright, warm; occupancy May 1st. Mod
erate price. Terms 11,200 cash, $25 and 
Interest monthly.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St., Main 8561.

TO LET - FURNISH^ FLAT, 
from May 1st. Phone M. 1652-41.

23878—4—1TV»
TO LET — SELF-CONT AINEI 

House, modern conveniences, furnish 
ed or unfurnished, with Garage, 90 Sa 
awagonish Road. P. O. Box 153, Fah 
ville.

TO RENT.—
1. —Upper Flat; 101 Pitt street, draw

ing room; dining room, kitchen; four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot wat
er heating, heated by landlord; $62 pet 
month. Landlord to lay hardwood BoHrs 
and Bat td be thoroughly renovated.

2. —Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, twto bCd-i 
rooms, bathroom, hot water heating, elec
tric light, $35 per month.

Inspection on Tuesday ànd Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4. Applications1 
please bring last six months rent receipts 
when making application. Apply to the 
St. John Real Estate Comp my, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, 89 Princess street; city.

3—29—T *f.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em, central, electrics, May-Septembcr. 

—Box D 5, Times. 23832—4—3

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 
bam or garage; Half House, Ketepec. 

185 Leinster. 28888—4-1

FOR SALE — SOLID MAHOGANY 
Bedtoom Suite and other hoûsehold i 

furniture.—29 Horsfleld St.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 pter cent cash, bal»n« 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., « Duke 
street Thone Main 4100 Ml tf

I Ft)R SALE
Twelve white ettamel tables, 

12 ft. long, 36 in. wide, 30 in. 
high; 3 wax busts. 90 Char- 
lotté. 28905-4-6

23986—8—31 23903—4
23963—4—4

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY COUCHES 
—wardrobes, one with mirror, mantel 

mirrow, parlor ‘chairs, etc, 22 Prince Ed- 
23919—4—1

TO LET — SELF-CONT AINEI 
House, 3 Carleton street (rear), si 

rooms, bath, lights. Can be seen ar 
time. Rent $25 per month.

FOR sale or to RENT—A FIVE
room Cottage on tHe I. C. R. within 

eleven miles from city, surrounded by a 
beautiful grove of spruce and fir and 
cedar. Also a never failing spring of 
water at the Boot.—Apply Box D 12,

23921—3—31 8749-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st to Sept. 30, central, bright, conven

ient. Adults. Main 1942.

ward.
23909—4-PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE.— 

W. C. Goodwin, East St. John, M.
23914 —4—1

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF GOOD ’ --------------- :----------------~
Open evenings.—Eastern FOR SALE—LADIES* SUITS, SERGE, 

Tricotene, Tweed, Jersey, $16, 18, $22, 
23965—4—3 $24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour, $16.60,

-------------- —— I $18.50, $22.50. Silk Underskirts, $3.50,
FOR SALE — SEVEN PASSENGER '$4,50, $6. Waists, $4, $5. Small deposits 

I Oldsmobile in perfect running order. secure your clothing. It w 
Spare tire, selling cheap, sûit a family.— to see us. Private, 12 Dock 
Tel. 163-11. 28836-4-1 floor, Phone 1664.

23726—4—3 TO LET — SELF-C O N T'A INE1 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath; Aft 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box 466.

23862—4—2

Motors, Ltd.', 166 Union St.Times. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL 
conveniences, until Octobet 1st. Tele

phone 8731. Seen afternoons and even- 
23707—4-3

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON ST A- FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 
tion, comfortable home, eight rooms lawn mower, lady’s fur driving coat.— 

and bath, hot water heating, acetylene 23 Peters St. 23824—4—1
gas ; Garage, etc., one and half aero, 
three minutes from station. Phone J. E.
AngevfHe, Main 679. 23882—4—5

ings.ill pay 
street,

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 3 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Rftchh 

28681- ‘

you
topFOR SALE -r PARLOR BRUSSELS 

Carpet, largeJ—117 Union street.
23726—3—31

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October.—M. 1616-41, evenings.

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN RQOÎÎS 
on Whipple street, part of field for 

garden.—Apply ill King, West; 133 
Phone. 23906—4—3
TO LET—HEATED FlAt, UP-TO- 

date.—168 Queen St, Phone M. 2349 
28966—4—8

28747—4—1BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars—Fords, Cbevrolets, Overlands,

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In 
trucks we have Cbevrolets, Maxwells,.
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up. FOR SALE—BROWN ROLL RIM 
Easy terms. Phone M. 621. Nova Sales 
Co, Limited. 23866—1—11 j
FOR QUICK SALE — ONE Mc-j 

Laughlin Special Six, in perefect run-1FOR SALE — WICKER GO-CART.— 
ning order. One Chev. 490; One Baby 1 Main 4305—21. 23907—4—6
Grand; one Gray Dort. All In good I _ _ __
condition. To be sold at a sacrifice.—A. i p0R SALE — ULMÀN ACCOUNT 

23724—4—3

FOR SALE — POMERANIAN PUP, 
also Yorkshire Fup—Apply 204 Syd-r 

ney street.

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
Freehold, hi fine condition, situated at 

61 Summer street; seven rooms, bath, 
electrics each flat. Occupancy one flat 
May lit. For particulars apply East St. 

* John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.
23810 -4—4

FOR SALE — COMPLETE HOUSK- 
hold effects, 148 Sydney. Seen Wed

nesdays and Saturdays^ 5-7J.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

mer months, modern, central, ; hard
wood floors.—Apply Box V 88, Times.

23665—4—3

TO LET - FURNISHED FLAT, 
electric lights, both. Apply Geo. Max

well. 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.
28460—4—1

APARTMENTS TO LET83976—4—3
23787—4—8 TO LET—DESIRABLE SMALL FUR 

nlshed, heated apartment—Write B0?
28969r—4—f

Wicker Go-Cart, in first clâss condi- 
i tion, $19.—Phone Main 394, -FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture and Floor Coverings.—173 Went
worth. ' 23659-8-31

« D 19, Times.TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT. ELEC- 
trics, bath. Rent $30.-289 Pitt,

- 23910—4—8

St. 23917- -1 86»
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.—AP- 

ply 50 Pond St. 23716—8—31

FOR SALE—TWO LÔT8, GRAND 
Bay, near station and beach.—W.

99712—4—4

foITsale-lot ON BROAD ST.- 
Apply Box V 96, Times.

TO LET — TWO FURNISH^ 
Apartments, heated and lighted. Be 

central location. Apply Box V 98, Tfnie

;
FOR SALE — PARLOR SUITE’, 

heavy frame; practically new.—Box V 
81, Times. 23466—8—31

FLAT TO LET—32 WRIGHT. ■ ■
23776-4-23918—4—6

B. Walsh, 669 Main St FURNISHED ROOMSRegister, practically as good as new,
FOR SALE-FORD COUPE IN GOOD j^h£‘ e for g^stod ?âff-Bst.de “a 

running order will editor *360 ttwM i
this week. Apply Forestall Bros, Hay- 6 ^ 23959-4-3

TO LET—SUNNY APARTMENTS.
Coburg St, four rooms and bath, heat

ed. $50 month. Seven rooms and bath 
heated, seventy-five dollars.—Telephone 
M. 417.

TO LET—SUNNY SËLP-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat,-7 rooms, electrics.—185 Meck

lenburg. 28912—4—3

TO LET—LOWER FLAT,' No. 163 
Paradise.Row.—Apply W. J. Mahoney, 

BartYster-at-law, 50 Princess 8t.
23894—4—8

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Bed rtforn and housekeeping room, $2.75 

23911—4-3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carléton St._______________ 23928-4-3

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
Hônse-keeping rooms, 84 Goldibg.

23870—4—6

TO LET—FURNtSHED ROOM—40 
Hdrsfteld St 23872—4-5

TOILET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated ànd lighted, central.—Apply

Box D 1, Times. 23774 4-4

TO LET — BURNISHED ROOMS, 
large, bright, central, 5 Waterloo, cor.

Union. , 28802—4—3
TO LET-LARGE AIRY FUAnISH- 

ed room, light housekeeping, running
water; electrics.—67 Orange St

23647-3-31

23708—4—4 23494—8—31.market Square, M. 4665.FOR SALE—GROCERIES BUSINESS 
with stock and fixtures. Good stand. 

—Box V 79, Times. 23548—4—1

each.—9 Elliott Row.
FARM FOR SALE-PUBLIC LAND- 

ing, St. John River. Nine acres, ne* 
house almost finished. Fine opportun
ity for fruit culture and market garden
ing. Some fruit trees n6* bearing. Wat-

FOU BALE-TWO ÉMALL PROP- 
erties, one self-contiàlrted and otic tWd 
family. In good localities, $1*400 and 
$1,700. Small cash payment—Apply 
Box D 2, Times. 23806—4—4

FOR sale—FINE SELF-CONTAÏN- 
*d freehold property on Sheffield St, 
i rooms and bath, good cellar, large 

.„t Only $1,800. Terms. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 PMn«e Wm. St.

23807—4—4

FOR SALE—5 H. P. 2 CYLINDER 
Marine Engine, complete, 

hauled—Phone M. 8S7-Ü.

TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 
apartment, 218 Princess.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR;
1821 Model, fully equipped ih first 

class running order. Price $460 for quick 
sale.—Phone Main 3574.

newly over-
23848—4—24

TO LET—7 ROOM ElAT, 266% 
Pitt street, $18 nitfnth. 8—29—T.f.

23916—4—6

FOR SALE—USED MATTRËSS AND 
spring, Singer drop-head machine, 

wool square, 3x3%.—Parkfc Furnishers, 
Limited, 189 Charlotte St, Phohe 3652.

23931—4—3

28720—8—81

forced sale of CARS, CHRV-
rolets and Fords, Must be sold.— 

Noye’s Machine, Paradise Row, M. 
1768-11. 23661—8—31

AUCTIONS
STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—6 ROOM FLAT. APPLY 90 

Wright street, dr 'Phone M 624-11:
23828-4-1

FREEHOLD 2 FAMILY HOUSE 
127 SHEFFIELD STREET 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
1 Chubb’s Corner on Sat- 
! urday Morning, April 1, 
f at 12 o’clock nooü, that 

two family house with 
freehold lot 40*100 feet more Or less. 
Lower flat occupied by owner; who will 
vacate Maÿ 1st-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET — LARGE SPACE, SÜÏT- 
able for storing cars, with office; 92 

Rothesay Ave., Phone M. 903.I TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 75 
Chesley St Apply 805 UnionFOR SALE—TWO GREEN PAR- 

rots.—Wm. Beatty, 169 Waterloo St 
23924—4—1

FOR SALE—ALL OUR STOCK OF TQ *7.
Phonographs, cabinet and table styles, wârti St, bath, ^ctric light* hot and 

at bargain prices.—Parke Furnishers, cold *qter. Rent $23. StepheUB. Bus- 
Limited, 169 Charlotte St. tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess, __ 23834—4—6

LET—FLAT. J. T.
Park Ave, East St John.

23902—4—1

TO LET — UPPER FLOOR FÜR- 
tong BUUding, 38 Charlotte St, kultabfe 

for offices or light manufacturing.—Ap
ply T. Collins & Co, N. Market street.

23916—4—13

23830—3—31HORSES, ETC
1 «asix

23932—4—3 ^ TO LET—MODERN STORE, FROM 
First April.—10 Germain street _ 

28867-^

TO LET—ONE STORE AND FUAT,

ROWLEY,

28888—4—1
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold on câr line, East St. John. Six 
floors, each 
Only $800

4-1 FOR SALE — PURE BRED NBW- 
foundland PupS. All black. Can be seen 

at Little River P. O, E. St. John, end of 
car Une. 23926—4—

Mf-SF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained tor 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9é 
Germain street

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen—27 Leinster.

rooms, bath, lights, polished 
flat. Occupancy May 1st. 
cash required.—East St John Building 
Co, Ltd, 6Ô Prince Wm. St.

3 TO LET—FLAT, ADULTS ONLY, 10
Summerset St. 28877—8—31 modern, 181 Prince Edward St 

23$823604—♦—1
SETTING EGGS FOR SALE-S. C- 

W. Leghorns, Barred Rocks, $2 per 
18.—Rockwood Poultry Yards, City Line 
and Dukp St, West St. John.

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 24
Barker St 23713—8—81

to leï—fUrnisHf-D ROOMS
with first class tablé boàrd; bath, tele- 

phorte and efëctrics. Tcnns reasonable.— 
92 Prihem. ____________ 23600-3-31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peter*. 23441—3-^31

FOR SALE—CARRIAGE, CHEAP.— 
Phone 4474.

FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
cheap,—Apply C. A. Price, Stanley St.

23491—3—31

28868—4—4 TO LET — CORNER STORE, 224 
23651—8—3028776—4—4

Waterloo StFOR SALE — SELF-CONT AIN E D 
freehold with six rooms, toilet, elec

tric*, on King St, West Occupancy 
May 1st. Price Only $1,600, terms—East 
St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 
Wm. St. 23809-4-4

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT.—Ap
ply by letter, Box V

28929—*7»

FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, perfect running order. Very- 

cheap. Tel. 2535-21.

FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 85x112 
ft, 2 floors, suitable for garage or 

storage.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Ger
main St. 23464—3—31

90, Times.
23717—9—31

TO LET—APRIL 1ST, THIRD FLAT 
182 St. James, eight rooms, bath and 

lights.—Phone 1722*1. 28786—3—31
TO~LËt—FLAT, 80 CHAPEL ST.- 

Phone 1289. 28783—3—31

TO LET-SEVEN ROOMED FLAT. 
$18. Apply 462 Main St Ckd 
Tuesdays arid Thursdays from 

287T9—8—31

MISCELLANEOUS 23930—4—1
me TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 

and Office, 61 Dock St.—Apply Messrs.
23482-4—7

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — BUNGALOW, FAIR 
Vale.—Apply lU Whiter St.

23790—6—31

FOR SALE—ONE EDISON PHONO- 
graph, with records.—Main 3768.

23837—8—31

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22997—4—
ROOMS AND BOARDING F. Fates A Sons, Ltd.

1 19
WANTED — TWO GENTLEMAN 

boarders in private family, separate 
rooms. Use of bath, lights, phone.—Box 
D 8, Times.
FURNISHED ROOM AND GOOD 

board for gentleman; bath; phone,'elec
trics, Guilford Street West, eight min
utes from ferry.—Phone West 121.

23743—3—31

TO RENT—LARGE STORE, 443 
Main street Rent $36 month. Inquire 

23446—8—31
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALB —

Black River, St. JUhn CO. Price i**S- 
enable, lumber near at hand.—Apply 164» St 
St James St. 28784-3-81 >1__

... 9ÀLR-TBN ROOM BuNGA- 
low with Garage, at Grand Bay, near

station and Water. For particulars ap--------------- —., —----------- — :r_^LT~ TX
ply Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 Union street FOR SALE-^HfeDGES, FINEST A8- 
West or Phoné W. 20f-2l. lortment in Canada. Shrubsq Vines,

28548—4—1 ■ Trees, etc, Price list free—Canadian
-----------------------------. -yr. Nursery, Montiton, N. B. 22322—4—8
FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, GOOD 

repair, partly furnished, 14 rooms, 2 ws 
bathrooms, fifddUCHlg $75 per month, ex
cluding rent value owner's flat. Whole 
house coitld produce $120 per month.
Bargain at $6,000, half on mortgage, 
owner moving eat of city—Main 
4418-11 23642—4 3

FOR SALE — BICYCLE iR FIRST 
class ruhning condition.—Apply 20 

Chapel St. 23844-4—1

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY
21916—4—1 Main 2178-21.Rent 

be seen 
2 to 4.

i
183841 TQ LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd; 
Smytlie St 22220—4—7

t-
» FOR SALE—A POMERANIAN DOG. 

Apply 88 Pitt street between 7 and 9 
o’clock. 23866—4—3

* FOR SALE^ENGlTsH BABY CAR- 
rlage, $10; four burner Florence oil 

Stove with oven In good condition.—M. 
1061. 23869—3—31

FOR SALE — ONE ALL WOOL 
Heather Suit size 38.—Phone 3763.

23839—3—31

FOR nursery stock FLAT TO RENT—MRS. FLBWEL- 
Ung; Uedar street Ph<me after she 

o’clock.

FLAT TO LET—47 CLARENDON 
28797-^8—31

TO LET—UPPER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat 7 rooms, electrics, 66 Rothesay 

Ave.—Apply Times Office. 4—4
TO LET ^DESIRABLE FLATS, 

five roonls, new house, opposite Cran
ston gvenùe, Rockland toad, 
invited.—McIntosh.
TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILÈT. 

.66 Shnobds St 28719—8—81

X 23700—4—4

.ROOMS TO LEILOST—SEAL TIB BETWEEN ST.
Joseph’s School and Waterloo St 

Finder please Phone M. 4238-11.
WANTED—BOARDBR, MAY FIRST; 

148% Mecklenburg. 23710-8-81
wanted”

St
TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, FOR 

tight housekeeping.—22 Prin?e Edward
28920—4—3

28972—4—1 NICE ROOM AND 
board to private fàmilÿ, by young 

lady ; North End preferred.—Box V 94, 
Times. 23746—3—31

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LOST—ON WATERLOO OR RICH- 
mond streets, Child’s gray Purse, con

taining sum of money. Finder please re
turn to 51 Exmouth street.

TO LET—6 ROOMS AT KETEPEC. 
Apply M. Purcell. 23927—4—3

For salb—selF-feedbr, silver
Moon, No. 18, in good condition, $20— 

Phone M. 668. 33879—4—1
FOR SALE—À SMALL QUANTITY 

of coal, hard or soft 3, 6, 10 bag tots. 
Phone M. 2654, Domestic Coal Co., 698 
Main St._______________ 238Î6—4—3

FOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS, 
first class condition. Enquire 88 Wat

er St., Phone Main 2687.
FOR SALE—2 BEDS, 2 BUREAUS, 

parlor suite, hall tree, chairs, floor 
mats, etc., 2 to 6 except Thursday—2ûl 
City road, upper bell.

ROOMS AND BOARD; 20 QUEEN, 
near Prince William St. 28748—4-4

■y TO LET — FOUR ROOMS ANC 
Foilet, on City road, Suitable for two.

23892- ’

Inspection 
3739—4—t

28973—8—31*—!
».

LOST — LEFT ON HAYMARKBT 
Square car, on Jan. 28, an umbrella— 

Finder please call M. 498-11.
23974—8—81

—Boi D 41, Times. f
FOB bale or rbnt-from m\y 

1st Three Stories Brick Building, 56 
terbury street, at present occupied by 
Dominion Rubber Company. Rear 

entrance and tlevatbr aim office front.— 
The New Freeman, 49 Canterbury 

23579—4—1

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, 75 
Pitt.PLACES IN COUNTRYThe Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

Flays all makes 
of records dear 
a nd true to 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

Ca6 23846—1—3
TO LET—FLAT—W. FORRESTER; 

Magee’s Ave, East St. John.
the

........ ............. TO LET—APRIL 1ST THREE UN
TO RENT—COTTAGE AT tlOTHE- furnished rooms, heated, suitable for 

say, Summer or permanent. Good wat- light house-keeping. Particulars Phone 
er ih bouse. Write Bok L) In, l'i.nes West 603. 23778 3 31

23904—3—31

LOST—LADY’S WRIST WATCH.—J. 
McK. R.—Phone 438 Maid. Reward.

, 23971—4—1
23746—4—3Apply

Street ____________ ________
FOR SALB—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed Houses, 31 Crown street. Phone M. 
1671, 5 to 6.   88344—4—28

FORSALE—LOTS AT BAST ST.
John and Fairs'ille Plateau. Big re

duction in prices, small cash payment, 
balance very easy terms. Enquire Faw
cett’s Store, East St. John, Phone M. 
4652. _________ ®—31
FOR SALE-LOT ÏM X 48. Prince 

street, West.—Phone Math 1497-81.
$8449-8—31

I TO LET—FLAT, AT 89 PARADISE
Row* 6 rooms, modern improvements. ,

Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, j _
—Apply t>. Boyanner, III Charlotte St. TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KETE- 

28765—4—4] pec Station, partly furnished.—M.
!a87* $8821—4—8

23873—3—31
LOST — SMALL BROWN PURSE, 

containing small sum of money. Find
er kindly leave at Times Office.

Cabinet TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
connecting rooms, light housekeeping— 

Phone 2951-11. 2377T--8—3128988-4—5 28849-44—1
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, _____________________________

TO LET — FLAT. WRIGHT ST— St. James St.; Self-contained House, St.
Phnne M 680-11 28664 4—8 James SL Part dowh, Balance on easyPhone M. 680-11. 23664-i-b A Ste$>heh B. Bustln, Sotic-

itof, 62 PHûCèss St. 28836—1—5

LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP.
Anyone found hatboring the dog after 

this notice will be prosecuted.—R. M. 
Spears, 24 St. Andrews St. Reward off
ered. 23922—4—0

FOR SALE—SMALL WICKER paL * 
varnage, $12.-298 Germain St. NOTICE OF SALE.

Public Notice Is Hereby Given that 
undër Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D. 
1914, given by the King Square Realty 
Company, Limited, to John Mclncrney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 
tost Will and Testament of James P. 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, there will be sold a| 
Public Auction at Chiibb’s Cornèr, IV 
the City of Saint John, on Saturday, tin 
Eighth Day of April A. D. 192$, at the 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises conveyed by said mortgage, 
known as the “Imperial Hotel Property, 
and therein bounded and described rS 
follows:—All that piece and parcel ol 
land situate, lying and being on th* north 
side of King Square, in the said City of 
Saint John, and known oh the 
lots of the said City of Saint 
number three hundred and seventeeit 
(817), being forty (40) feet in width on 
the said north side of King Square, and 
extending back, preserving the laid 
width the length of one hundred (100) 
feet. Together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements 
thereon.

Dated the Twenty-second Day oi 
March, A. D. 1922.

23718—3—31
Agêticÿ FOR SALE—A POMÉRANIAN DOG. 

Apply 33 Pitt street, between 7 and 9 
o’clock. 28782—3—29

FOR SALE — COTTAGE WINDOW 
Frames and Sashes glazed. Apply S. 

A. Williams, Main 2031 or Main 1278-11 
23709—8—31

Bell’s Piano Store
l 86 Gcrmajp Street

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
St., 8 rooms, toilet, $19 per month. Ciit 
be seen Tuesday and Friday âfternootiSi 

28669—4—3
CRUSHED LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

JtiritfAioW at Panidenec, centrtily lo-
ÏO LET — U PPER~FLA V, SIX <** »» ^ ^*4=»

rooms. Inspection Monday, Wednes- TO LEt—NICELY SITUATED, ON 
day, Friday, 143% Prince Edward street. c. N, R., tout rotten bungalow. Apply 
Apply 104 Union St. 23599—4—1 Box V 93, Times. 83738—4 1

TqHlEY — PARTLY FURNISHED 
_ Summer Cottage at Fair Vale.—Pintle 
6. 8*18-11. 28591-4-1

tl
FOR SALE—SUMMBR^itCOTTAGE,

“owyt^E^Bmuîq11Pugsley building. London, March 80.—King Albert of herd located by the airmen. The Vik-
$6940—8—81 Bei-ium who Is visiting Rome, injured ing In the Gulf Sow has 13,000 on board 

his right arm In a fall in his room, says and 3,000 fore panned. Five thousand 
a Central News despatch quoting thé of the Diana’s 7,000 seals went down 

Use the Want Ad. Way newspaper Tribune. j when she was crushed by the ice.

6.

FOR SAtE — SEWING MACHINE, 
dresser, betel plate; bronze bed, com

mode, kitchen furniture, etc.—Church 
Ave. and Milford Road, Fàlrvllle.

23740—3—31
TO LET—NEW MODERN 0 ROOM 

Flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box V 
40, Times. 28647-4-“-ItFOR SALE — ORGAN, SUITABLE 

for Sunday School, good condition.— 
Apply Mrs. M. Smith, 96 Woodville 
road, West, or Phone 172-41.

TO RÉNT — MY SEVEN ROOM, 
partly furbished deâitably situated dll 

yeàr round house Opposite Westfield 
Country Club . for Summer.—William 
Crawford, Westfield Cehlre.

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
enue. Seen Monday and Tuèsdiy af

ternoons.—Apply down stairs.
23578—4—1

TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 683 
Main street.—Apply to C. H. Ferguson, 
Phone 634. 28*81—8—31

to let—Flats, 63 somerset st.
28495-3-31

28766—4—1

FOR SALE — RAblO TELEPHONE 
Wire, all sizes in stock. Get our prices.” 

—Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 30 
Charlotte St. 23678-4-3

plan of 
John as23501—8—31, ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
Phone M. 3420

c1Wprov;de any work for a man or woman?

BARNS TO LETNEW AND SECOND HAND Ex
press Wagons For Sale.—Phone Main 

2478-81. 23655—4-8

GREAT BALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Slovens, Laundry Wagons, 

Auto Truck Bodies. Autos Painted. 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road, 

i 23576—4-1

IfTO RENT—BARN J’OR STORAGE. 
TO LET — TWO FLATS, UPPER ga L^ter St. 28753—4—,

and Lower—80 Britain St. ,  ---------- z—,169 Prince William St 22922—3—61 BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wni.—Main 1456.

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS—1 
Main 1456.

8—6—t.f.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
3—15—T«f.

TO LET—YOU KNOAV WE CAN DB- 
liver yotir requirements on coal orders, 

3 6 lO" bags hard or soft.—Domestic 
Coal Co- (Phone M. 2554), 696 Main St.

23875—4—3

3-61

OFFICES TÔ LET underWrEFeS”

FIRE 8c AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE .
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSOn'

4* Princess Street.

BRITAWhcFOR SALE—TWO COUNTERS.—AP: 
ply 184 Waterloo St.

FOR~SALE-— CHILDREN’S HAND 
crochet Sweaters, 29 Horsfleld SL

23050—3—31

123571
ReglStèrwd *t the above office are men and women of all trades end 
profession*; else In gensrsl work of all kinds, city or country—

TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- 
fic6, heated, situate on Kihg Square.— 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.
28799—4—3

TO RENT — OFFICE, GROUND 
floor, Prince William street-—Apply P.

Q» Be* iMg. 6880» 4-4
THEY ALL WANT WORK I 6ET Y0UB WORK DtWE NOW 1 FOR SALE—ONE FLETCHER SODA 

Good condition.—Enquire 
Edward Farr an. 681 Main St.

23432—8—81 USEFountain.
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k WOOD AND CÔAL

WANTED IWANT® \

HERE IS A LOW 
PRICEDNrr YOtuc market.WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE Soft Coal(By Direct Private Wire to McDougaO 

ft Cowans, 58 Prince William 
• street, dfar.t

New York, March 80.
Open High LOW

10 %T jT THAT SPENDS 
BETTER

Bfcrt&s Usine a qufck-Bgfct. 
leg, frèe and bright burning

FUNDY

COAT MAKER
/Permanent Position, for 

Experienced hand.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.- Oik HdL

8-25-tf

Allied Chem
1 Am Bosch ............... 48»/* 44 43%
i Am Can ................... 46% 48% 46%

PIANO ANfi ORGAN TUNING AND Am L^moti to™ 1A10% 110% IlOy*
repairing. All work guaranteed, reft- Am lilt Corp .......... 49%. 48% 43%

sonable rates.—John Hftlsftll, Phone Main Am Sugar ................ 71 71% ' 71
**21. Am Wool 86 86% 86

* Am Smelters ...... 62 62% 62
” i Am Sumatra ..........  82 32 82

j Am Car & Fdry....l85 165 165
I Asphalt ".........

r Atchison ........
. . . „ . Am Telephone

enced men, up-to-date gear, at reasort- Anaconda........
able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Atlantic Gulf 
Phone M. 1788. 22146—4-6 Beth Steel .

-------------- - Balt &, Ohio
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Bald lioco .

Auto, modern i^eftr and experienced Butte & Superior .. 26
men. Orders taken fdr M&y 1st General Can Pacific ..............
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. Com Products ....105% 105% 106%

I Coco Cola ..
. -■ _ ^„ 41 Cosden Oil .

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERT- Colombia Gas
enced manaftt reasonable rates. Orders Ches fc Ohio 

taken 
Phone

646464
coal.PIANO TUNINGACCOUNTANTS'

Ms

convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns ft. Specialty, first dass rbfet- 
ences-—Box $>1», Times ©««•

28938—4—18

/ -oes a long waft a ton Iftjting 
oqger than a ton ol ordinary 
oft coal at

$12.80 Dumped

Ii
COAT MAkERVANfBD — EXPERIBNi 

to Work on poW* tofti 
Cohen, 208 Union St._______________
WaTnTED — COAT MAKER, 

steady work.—Apply W. H. 'I urnCr, 
4*0 Mtin. 23959—4—3
\V ANTED — COAJt' MAKERS ÀND 

Dressmakers to sew by hand or ma
chine.—Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co,,198 Union St, or Phone MmnSllT.^

;Ed GIRLS 
Une.—Louis 
23961—4—3 Z

Permanent Position for Ex- 
perienced hand.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall
i 8-26 tf

*

Piano Moving Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd60%.. 60% 61 
.. 97y4 97% 97%
..120% 121 198%
..60% 50% 50%
.. 29% 29% 29%
.. 73% 73% 72%
.. 39% 40% 39%
..108% 109 108%

jPIANOS MOVED BY EXPErF-
auto storage

AUTO STORAGE FOtt M CARS 
not running for winter moàtns, at re

duced rates,’^^jtrally located. Phorte

hs City road.
’Phone M. 3938

.... .

WANTED — ENERGETIC YOUNG 
man to eahvftS the city and suburbs for 

automobile repftfts, etc, bn commission 
basis.—Apply tô Bok D 16, Titoes <>f- 

23906—4—1

WAITED — CITY SALESMAN oB 
good appearance, and with ability to 

sell adtomobile accessories on commis
sion basis. Only aggressive persons need 
apply.—P. O. Box 1363. 23746-4-8

çÿCLOU- /ftd/Hjts

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

ueaAd o&t 
fau/ clow

&&U60'

(yotuv'tyà'

çfvno&eA/

2626
VaStED — CHOCOLATÉ DIPPER. flce" 
Waves 814.—Diana Sweets, Moncton, 

r. B 23768—8—31

/ANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL TO
**l && Sr

23796—3—81

’ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS TO

Æstsmes
’iUiaahson, 16 Rodney St, St. John, 
test, Phone W. 486. 23546-4-1

137% 137% 187%

BABY CLOTHING Stackhouse, M. 4421. 49 '49 48%
86% 36% 86%

84% 88%
«2% 69%

88%

material; everything required; tetf dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

Gobd quality, well screened, $1656 
per ton, dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 ta bag*.

D. W. LAND
Comer Erin and Hanover Street», 

Phone Math Has.
h. Office. 140 City Road. Open 
i to 874.

62%
m'Æ’ 1.—J. A. Springer, Chic & E Ill C .... 23% 

Crucible ....
I Cen Leather 

-----11 Chandler ....
PICTURE FRAMING ig^omTon

—------- ' ............................. Endicott John
FRAMED AND EN- Gen Motors .

28%24
67 57% 57
87% $7% 8t%
72% 72% 72%
14% 14% 14%
11% 11% H% 
83% 83% 63%
10% 10% 10% 

Pfd .... 12% 12% 12%
19% 19% 19%
48% 48% *7
46% 46% 45%

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MIL- 
Unri-s. Apply lit 8hce.—Brock ft Pat

erson. 23848—4—6
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weéldÿ fbr ÿOur spare time 
writing show cards tor us. No can
vassing. We l&Stmtt and supply yoft 
with work. We4t Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

à-
PICTURES
•larged at lowest prides at Kerrett’s, 229 Great Nor 

Union (Opp. Opetft.) 22315—6—1 Invincible
4421.

BARGAINS
StaticGOOD FITTING CORSETS; CÔUS- 

ets from $1 pair up.—At Wetmore s, 
Garden St.

Indus Alcohol .
Nelly Spring .
Kennecptt........
Lack Steel ...

JBJW--- Midvale ............ 84 34% 88%
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL Mid States Oil.......... 13% 18% 1*4*

Plumber; Steam and H<Vt Water Heat- Mex Pete  ........ 120% 121% 120%
tag a specialty. Repair work promptly Mo Pacific .............. 29% 22%, 22

Satisfaction guaranteed., N Y, N H ft H .... 20% 2l% 20%
Clarence St» Phone 4601. North Am Co..........66% 66% 66%

i,„.e « urf'nVlN IlviTAnV Northern Pacific 76% 76 «%
THAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Pennsylvania............  39 89% 89

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Pân American.......... 65% 66% 65%
Isfaction guaranteed. Repar work Pearce Arrow.......... 16% 17 16%
promptly attended to—8 Castle street. , Punta Sugar ......... k)% 40% 40%
ta. W. NoBLR ^LUMBER AND Here Marquette .... 29 £%

Gas Fitter, Jobbing prOinptly attend- Dure Oil .................. 31 31% 80 A
fed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082. Pftcific Oil ...

■Til
ths29PLUMBING Victoria Nut Coal%.... ^^ SITUATIONS VACANT 49%

/**BARGAINS IN. READY-TO-WEAR 
bud made to measùre eeereents tad 

bolts, this month.—W. J. Higgles ft Co, 
162 Union Str**»

COOKS AND MAIDS
MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 

main unemployed, handle well knowh 
line household necessities ; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal etch ft» Spare tikne; ex
perience or capital Unnecessary,—Brad
ley Garrets on, Brantford, Ont 526

ARN MONEY AT HOM£ — WÉ 
will paÿ fis to $60 wtekly tor yout 

spare time writing show cards; ho cam 
vassing; we Instruct ÿbu and supply yon 
with work. Write Brennan Show Carp 
System, Llttfted, « Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

7ANTED—GENERAL MATO WiLL-
tag^goteDnckCovefor^m^

VAnTeD — HOUSE MAID WITH 
re. K. W. Epstein, 4

$10 °° Per Tonattended to. 
Address 22 of 2,000 lbs. deBvered. 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
$11.50 per ton dteliverfed.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limnea

•Phone Maliil 2636 
“Good for Range or Heater*.” 

8-81

cmTRACTORiS
ertnces.—M 
Square.

ref

àJ Jyudœy
w

rVA^laiftiM.170. 2mB_W0

tag EYDR gBNI^al 

M Garden^62-4^

ANTED—M AID SOR GENERAL 
house work, family of five. No wash- 

ng Apply Mrt. J. Gwdriti Uk«y, 54 
XSt. $6860—4 6

VANTED—GÉNÉRAL MAID. Ap
ply Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John.

28864—4—6
WANTED—GENERAL MAID; Rfe- 

ferences; laundry out; good wages.— 
Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rothesay, e* 

street.

V ANTED — GIRL

50 60 60
74% 74% 74
40% 40% 40%

Reading ....
Rock Island
Roy Dutch NY .... 64% 66% M%
Hep 1 (kSteel.......... 62% 62% 62%
Retail Stores ...... 48% 48% 48% they are going to buy from us in the
Southern Pacific .... 86% 86% §6% pprtu >’ Mr. Watermen stated. He spoke
Southern Ry ............22% M 22% of the forthcoming celebration Of the
Stttdebaker ........ ...10T 108% 107 ! centennial of the founding of the Re-

■ Sinclair Oil .................24% 96% 24% p^blic cf Brurih to commence On Sept
Texas company .... 43% 44 tember L 1922, at Rio de Janeiro, and
Tex Pàc C ft (Ml -. 26% 26% 26% said that Amerlcan manufacturers will
TritiiScUttttiléntal ... 0% 9% 9% be wed represented at the industrial ex-
$SSSr.™8» f, uk’"””:_________________
Union Pacific 
United Ptoit 
U 8 Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Westinghouse 
Sterling—4.88.

N. Y. Funds—2% per cent.

iii.i'i If f 1-» PROFESSIONALbANdNôleely
bel Yea and MacNnscJ^ chart-

erdd Accountants and Auditors. Ex-PLaTS WANTEb HARD COALpert assistance in compiling, ail income 
tax returns.—42 Pdnçess St., Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Mata M 22056—5-8

SMALL FLAT WANTED—STATE 
ldkVeSt refit aid full particulars—P. O. 

Box 586. 24848—3—81
WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN Oft 

eight rooms in fairly central location
F'“' ‘^’£}rÎ

Before HSBHng, Rfeytatai <» 
as* We have in stock QUALITY 
COAL, all rites.

4

^ânTed—X"mTid tor général

house work.—Apply Mrt. F. G. Mac- 
fclnnon, 89 Pitt St. 28787—8—31

bŸËBS
MovnaSft^rjûir

Ü 24 hours. Phonfe

28768 4 -4 RGOlîÎNi& i
flF IT

95% 95% 95%
61% 62% 61% 
67% 68 67%

..133%
-.140 si. jo** REeismim*

and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
GRAVEL RObFING, ALSO GAI>

ork.— 
Tele-

4700, Maritime Nail Co., Limites.vanized Iron and Copper 
198 Untan Stie Wtals. Joseph Mitcheli, 

phone 1401.HOUSES WANTÈD COAL DEPT.
Ti.MEN

No. 286—Shoe repairer.
Phone to 3233.BNGRAŸÈRS TAR AND GftAVËt ftÔOF, GAL- 

Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson# 
Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 866.

................ —aaiae-rt^ju

\WANTED—TWO OR THREE FÀM- 
lly house in city. Must show good re- 

preferred.—Bo* 
23956 -4—8

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages.—Apply 6 

Trlnce Edward St. 28880—3—31
WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

ber Muto-Park Hotel. 267*0—8—81

WANTED — <HRL FOR 
i house work.—9 Hors field.

MONTREAL MARKET. 
Mon

“ 287—Fireman.

!»
phone M. 982.

COALturns, Central locality 
D 18, care Times. „ Abfcbi

SECOND-HAND GOODS ” 24
we buT all kinds of Second ................

hand goods at 10 Waterloo to cril or Petér Lyali"80 
writè. 28462—1—7 g g Qom
WÀNTÈD To PURCHASE-LADIES'’ Can S s Pfd ..

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Call Car Pfd .. 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call Or Cad Cement ....

___________ ____________ , _ write Làropett Bros, 568 Main street Çta Con Pfd ..
FORGING - ALL KINDS LIGHT Phone Mata 4463_____________________ Bridge ...

and Heavy Fo^n^alsorilkmds of pAŸ M0Rg p0R SECOND Montreal Power'.... 88

Hnrs- T“' R°"“' SU-, w.MT^n_Tn 5 » 3
tiemetfs rtst oE dothing, Aft edits, Steti Canada ..........  65% 66% 66%

je Wiry, diamonds, Ad girfd and sHvct, shaVvinigan .............. 104 104 104
musical instruments, bicycles, *ti*S, rt- 192# victory Loan—99.70.

2392-11. 1937 Victory Loan—105.4ft.
193# Victory Loan—IDAHO.
1920 Dom. War 
193t Dom. War

1% “ 261—Wheelright,
“ 257—Checker.

teyworter.
_____ tatetitr

“ 278—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nail cutter.
«* all—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
Nbt 66—Oflfcfe Work; fekperiehced,

« 08—Experienced saleslady.

;
* 78—Stenographer (just, through col-
" fig-jfei^^ettèed stenographer. 

WANTED —Five ékÿelfenced paper 
hangers to go to Hamilton, Ontario. 
Apply 10 King street, Bftnk of Meft#

2424 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sues

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSbIITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARS

. T8% 78% 78%

. 22% , 29% 22
. 86% 1 86% 86%

. 16% 17 16%
. 44% 46 44%

GENERAL
ft -,

ROOFING
ÎHAÎ
LASTS

23766-4—8 3080
v/JSItBD—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 
$5 Mrs. J. GUehrist, 36 Mount Pleas- 

23796—4—4 4747
forgingant 60 60

.... 91% 9}.%
___  69 69

81
% 96% 89%

57% 67% 67%

91WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, OfcN- 
erftl Maid.—Apply 46 Mount PtWwM. 

Phone MH. 38671—4—e
WÂN^D - 0AYABL» ËXPERI- 

eheed lh»M with knowledge of CWokitig 
*bd generftl house work. Best Of wages 
gladly p*id-—Apply Mrs. F. G. Spewser, 
41 Grange street 28618—4—1

69
80 LIMITED80crown Mica Roofing having a 

heavy base of wool felt tad being 
saturated with a tough, pllaMe 
asphalt makes s durable roof. ' 

YOU cannot expect to get results 
from cheap light weight roofin 
They cOtt just as much to put on 
as thé heavier kind and last bet • 
few year*.

Crown Mick *eigM£-Medium, 
40 lbs.; Hgavy, 60 lbs.; Extra 
Heavy, 60 Ids.

Send far Semples.

159 Union St419 S mythe St
8 88

DRY WOOD

We hâve" some choice hard 
wood fo? a quick fire in a kitchen 

Also hard wood for the 
d nice dry kindling, 
eavy soft wood.

FURNITURE movingWANTBD-t-MAID ÉOR ..GENERAL 
house-work. References. Ptane^BMl.^ / range.real

•iLt

City Fuel Co.
257 OTRbad ’Phone 468

GEN- 
m uft-

WANTED—TO ^ PURCHASE i 
tiemeh’S cast o* dothing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call tor write , L Williams, 16 Dock 
street» St John, N. B, Phone Main 448».

Loan—98.00. 
Loan—10020. WOOD ÀND COAL

.........—the Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
68 Erin Street

iron FCXJNDÈRS

Foundry.

REVIVAL IN BUMNESS

Cj.-n.Af> ta Better Position Than United 
States.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Quéett Coal/

SILVER-PLATERS ojtoeSEmE$> alÆS^üséd.(M°ntrealreSi frdta thé

which followed the
,____________ I ........—------ That Canada • is

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRAS business depression 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts war, and is now in a mud) better posi- 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo tion industrially than tfie United States, 
street, J. Grdndines. TJ. I was stated by Mr. F. D. Watennah,

— , ................ .... „ ........ ^ I president of the L. E. Waterman Co,
Limited, after an address to the mem
bers of the Y. M- C. A. advertising class, 
given in the Central building last night

------------------------—------------- —j. Mr. Waterman stated that It had been
FINE WATCH RBPAIRING A tbe experience of many American manu- 

spedalty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- factUrers that their Canadian branches 
dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg. ba)j done a larger proportion of business
nr * uovmTonnrHT A V» sm n last year than thé p»rint organizations," ^MO’IDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. and that the Canadian branch of his own 
, hndClodk Rearing» Spec- established at St. Lambert, had
ialtye-G. D. Perkms, 48 Princess street haH’ftiy best year in its history.
W. BAILEY, tHB ENGLISH, AMElt- j Mr, Waterman said that his firm found 

icon &bd Swiss expert watch repairer* a Canadian branch of especial valuem 
138 Mill street (near Hygénic1 Bakery^) the securing of orders from Oriental
■unos, ’waïcmkS, cL0ërF r"5î

Sale; watch fSflsiribg. Seven years in manufactured under the British Bag. 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 6L Anotber advantage lay in the speed with 
Peters street TJ. which goods could be passed through the

Canadian Customs. In Canada, Mr. 
Waterman said, goods could be received 
from the Orient, repaired and shipped 
back In lèss time than they would, hive 

rrTTTTVrt mr AT t possed the customs in the United States.
Among the countries experiencing a 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylent pro- notable revlTal of business is Mexico, 
eess.—C. I: Morgan ft Co, Ltd, 43 King Ba,d Mr waterman. Mahy American 
Square ^ j manufacturers who have been uilsucctâs-

fui there for years ate again sending re- 
"" presentatives. “There are great business

opportunities awaiting manufacturers ta 
Central and South America—the people 
down there neêâ many things, which

MAN WANTS WORK, ODD JGB9 
around houses or anything—dtiaiiH666

FOR
OPEN
FIRES

$iA5b^rm't^ut

::::: m—
LADIES' TAILORING ^oriTlubo'

c O. IX—Prompt Delivery.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

12 DRURY LANE

ACCOUNTANT (ENGLISH) RB- COAL
CO. LIMITED

» WATCH REPAIRERSTimes. PuftUC NO VICE is hereby given 
that a Bill wiU be presented tor enact
ment at the present session of the Pro- 
riMal Legislator, the Object Of Which 
-s to amend thé “Saint John City AsSèss-

To further define the profits in 
relation tb which income tax may bè as-

To provide that the Board Of 
AS tenor. Of Taxes may; if they deem It 
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by 
post instead of having them served by

■va&ËIEvâs&ss*
! ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

Broad Cove Soft Coal, the orig
inal quality. All blazing heat.main.T

ROOMS WANTED * Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
*Phone Main 42.

- —

Consumers Coot Go., Ltd.marriage licensesAfeffcD - BY THRÈB YOUNG 
taffies, ddh 6t t#b rooms ta country 

bhuse tor summer months. Wêjàld con
sider renting smtit cottage. Must be 
neftr beach tad Within easy reach of city. 
For further particulars WtttS Box D 8, 
Times Office. 23706—4—8

W
68 Prince William St.M. 1913MARRIAGE LICENSES MSUBDjjSBO 

a. m. to 16.30 p. m. dedjy.—Wassons, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

|l 1.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

SOFT and HARD

iB-tmattress repairing 1.95 3 Bag*...
id b!|sX:

Order in any quantity.
bttivèféd ihd put ta.

WANTËB
WANTED—MOTOR BOAT, WITH 

#r without ehgihe. Ctil M. 1868.
28946—4—1

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Qareuce Street

Sbft Wood, Hard Wood
bftY, BEST QUALITY.

Bread CoVe, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. ft WHELPUSY.
, *26-240 Pftradiae Row.

$134)6DOMESTIC SELECTED

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
’Photic 4854. 698 Mâlh St

WELDINGwaHtbd-room and Boardtiy

WANTED—1BY A YOUNG WIDOW, 
house wot* by the day. Address Box 

D 7, Time* Office.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON! 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

T4587.

PAINTING
PAPER-HANGING,

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of Which

queen coal
$12.00

28871-4-6 tTri. M. 1227
PAINTING,

White-washing, etc, work promptly 
attended to anywhere.—West 66-41.

28667—1—8

WANTED—BOYS AND GIRLS, AP- 
. ter schobl or Saturdays tè sell n

city and other toiro*— | To mithbrite the City of Saint 
4, Times. 28889—3—31 jobb y, engage in the business of sup-

------------- j. ., XT plying electric light, heat and power,
WANTED — DOMESTIC COAL CO. and any ahd all other forms of dse of 

needs ydur order for 3, 6 «IbaglOU.— ejètetfld6l ênMgy td perâons and cor- 
Phone M. 2654. 28874—4—3 poraPons within the City of Saint John,

the City and County of Saint John, and 
- ------- --------- _ t the Parish of Rothesay in the County
SALESMEN WANTED Vîf tt, w M

WANTED-SA LKM A ffTOStLLJN- = h,™,"Lrif
this clty * high clâM lInC <Carbah- flruns^,jck Power Company as in the 

ated Beverages Must hâve gtactaheC- of the Board of Commission- ;““’“,3r“a‘ ... =.:tr £

Cm«w oak. «_ „«u JW»*-- .1»
3-30-t f people to get cheaper and better meat, bor strike cal1*^ we,Hf. ag0 ouî

Sir A. Griffith-Boscawen, piinister of of sympathy with the striking port 
agriculture, eraphaticaUy denied the al- worters at Naples, are satisfied with the 

_ legations about thé deterioration Oi government measures token to end thç I
QUESTION IN THB . English stock here. His denial was, strike, according to the Tribune and

BRITISH PARLIAMENT cheered. : have sent word to all the ports calling j
____________________________ . <■■ ' 1 off the movement.

T^d ^dMerT^dyBl?honeEWe?t 702.' _ta “ttie"’H^use of Coimons ymtCrday ||je Want Ad. WaV ÜâC thé Wftllt Àd. Wtty Uâé tHè Want Ad. Way
23421—3—30 a member aliened that the home bred ^

Per ton of 2006 lbs 
Delivered

J. S. GIBBON fc CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
Phone Main 544, 6% Charlotte St.

^^I^yo^wan^tho best «oaf coal 
™ On the market, ask for ft ton of m

ous^ is: UNEMPLOYED
IN SUDBURY IN 

DEMONSTRATION *—

hold article In 
Write Box D II McBean Pictou. After that 

Will burp no other.
our
you

PAINTS Sudbury, Ont, March 30—A demon-

Hs
part. Meh from the lumber camps 

. which are breaking up, have been drift-
cattle, sheep and pigs were rapidly dè- ing Into town for several days and they 
teriorating and becoming affected with have provided anxious ti mm Tor the 
tuberculosis. He urged the removal Of authorities. Relief for transient unem-

to ployed men was cut off a week ago.

4-6

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD,
truck load, $2.25. Also bunched bGUND COVE . COAL; A GOOD 

ktodllng.—Phone M. 4471. coarse Coal, well screened, $5.18 half
28976-4—6 ton In bags. Also other grades of soft 

coal. Give ÙS a Call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yatd, 118 Harrison.

J
FOk SALE—DRY CÜT SLAB WOOD, 

$2.28 load. Prompt delivery.—3. Dêv- 
Uh, 166 Mlllldge Ave, Main 2261.

23967—4—6
Fqk SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price; cornet Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. ‘ “

SAWED AND SPLIT SOFT WOOD, 
$2 per load. Hardwood $3 per load.— 

Phone M. 2441-48, Little River.
FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING, 

$255. Deliver- 
Phone Main

Td PURCHASE 90 cents dozen, 3 dozen 
pd.—Gibbon ft Co, Ltd,23689—4—3WANTBD-^-TO BUY A 1621 DODGE 

Touring tier in good running order— 
Box V 76, Times. 23674-4—1

vjTÂNTEt)—SECOND HAND LATE 
Books—Bbx V 21, Tlmés.
D 23269-3-28.

St. John, N. B.
29th March, 1922.

FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 
Wood, Order any qûhntlty.—From J. ft 

Gibbon ft Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2486 
23409—4—6

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2-54 
truck,—W. P. Ttfther, Hazen 
Bitension. ’Phone 4710.

KINDLING, WOOD—$8 PgR LOAD, 
aotith of Uhlon SL—Halev Bros., Ltd..

££«17 TME*!CATTLE
LARGE LOAD OF DRY SLAB

Wood or Kindling, ih stove lengths, $2.
—Main -WOT,

I
*3572—4—1 City.

«
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THE MARITIME 
WRESTLING MEET 

GREAT SUCCESS

Famed for Fragrance
Just as a famous rose Is named for its subtle 
fragrance so is

A. W. COVEY MEETS 
CAPITAL ATHLETES I

’"SALADSn Speakers
at the Motor Show

Fredericton, March 29—There was a 
largely attended meeting of those inter
ested in the local athletic situation at the 
V. M. C. A. rooms tonight T. A. 
McDonald, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
was chairman. A. W. Covey, Of St 
John, maritime president of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada, was pres
ent for the purpose of discussing the 
situation and placing the attitude of the 
governing body of amateur athletics be- 
fore the meeting.

Prior to the open meeting a commit
tee representative of athletes met Mr. 
Covey and discussed the situation. 
There was little outcome of either meet
ing, except that Mr. McDonald was ap
pointed Fredericton representative of the 
A. A. U. of Canada, pro tem.

Mr. Covey's announcement with re
gard to the general affidavit required as 
the result of the situation in the marl-' 
time provinces was that the affidavits 
must be made if athletes were to re

registration as amateurs. Re
quests that the names of athletes ' under 
suspicion be devulged met with no pub
lic information, but the Imperial Base
ball Club is said to be the organisation 
under suspicion, so far as some of the 
players are concerned.

There was a general asking and an
swering of questions, Mr. Covey answer
ing. At times there were some heated 

but at the close matters calmed

-,
Amateur sport received another boost 

lost evening, whean the maritime wrestl
ing championships were held in the City 
Hall, West End, without a hitch under 
the auspices of the St. George’s A. C. 
This is the first big vehture by this 
young organization and their committees 
handled the meet to the entire satisfac
tion of the five hundred or more fans 
present.

A feature of the contests was the ap
pearance of Joe Landry, St. Mary’s A. C., 
of Halifax, in the 168 pound class, which 
class he won in addition to carrying off 
0 silver cup, donated by the former post-1 
master, Edward Sears, for the best all- 
round exhibition of the evening. Landry 
had no trouble in winning his final with 
Earle of the G. A. C. in four minutes. 
It took him just double that time, how
ever, to pin the shoulders of Henry Hol
lies, Y. M. C. A-, to the mat. Hollies 
put up a strenuous argument but Lan
dry’s experience was the deciding factor. 
The winners were:

168 pound class—Joe Landty, St. 
Mary’s A. C.

146 pound class—Cyril Bedford, St. 
George’s A. C.

186 pound class—Maynard McLean, y. 
M. C. A.

125 pound class—Kenneth Connors, St. 
Jude’s A. C.

115 pound class—Peter Murray, Y. M. 
C. A-

I 108 pound class—Wilbur Furze, G. A. 
;C.
j Two boxing exhibitions completed the 
i programme for the evening, the first one 
j being between L. Donovan, city 116 
I pound champion, and Frank Jarvis. The 
second one was staged by Cyril Bedford 

i and A. Hogan, provincial 136 pound and 
j 146 poünd champion. No decisions were 
I "given.

I9*a

known for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leaf is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours. i

Brief Talks on ’Live Topics
Outstanding among the special features of the pro
gramme, in addition to Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley’s 
Opening Address on Monday Evening, will be Fifteen 
minute Talks on ’Live Topics of the hour, by some of 
the finest speakers in the province.

A ;
X

.{

I /
The Speakers ancl Subjects> vWe are facing a shortage ol 

Fords for Spring
ceive

for the various evenings will be as follows:

Tuesday, April 4, at 9 p. m.,“Good Roads,” by Mr. Ber- 
ton M. Hill, Chief Engineer, Public Works Department <

Wednesday, April 6, at 9 p.m, “Development in Sport,” 
by Rev. R. G. Fulton, Pastor of Centenary Methodist 

church.

Thursday, April 6, at .9 p. m., “Hydro,” by E. A. Scho
field, Esq, Maytor of St. John.

Friday, April 7, at 9 p. m, “Good Citizenship,” by Rev.y 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity church.
Every Evening—Mlgs Blend a . Thompson, Contralto— 
Jones Orchestra. ' '

Tickets Now on Sale at the Commercial 
. Club, Prince William Street.

Gentlemen 
Ladies

HAVE TEA AT THE MOTOR SHOW ON MON
DAY EVENING, at the Tea Room conducted by the 
ladies of Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. B, and thus avoid the 
rush at the last moment

Doors Open on Monday at 240 p. m.

Formal Opening, 8 p. m.

y OU are planning on buying a Ford Car this Spring— 
I so are thousands of other people—and unleès you 
make reservation now you are likely to have to wait for 
your car.

We have just been advised by the factopr how 
nany cars we can have for spring delivery and judging 
by the number of orders already placed and the number 
of inquiries received, our allotment will fall far short of 
our requirements. Take no chances. Order yours NOW.

Open Every Evening

passages, 
down.

It developed at the meeting that lu 
the list of 247 athletes in the maritime 
provinces against whom Mr. Covey re
cently announced (ffiarges had been filed, 
there wep*e only two Fredericton men. 
Both were said to have accepted money 
for playing with the Hartland (N. B.)

' Baseball Club last season, but It was 
said at the meeting that one did not play 
with the Hartland team as aleged.

i\

(

HOW PING BODIE
CEASED CRABBING ROYDEN FOLEY ft

50c. IkFORD DEALER,Amusing Incident in Game 
With Convicts Cured Fam
ous Outfielder.

V
Ping Bodie, former Yankee outfielder, 

rod known to New York’s Italian colony 
as the “Magnificent Plaaola,” is e great

.. 25c.

300 Union Street DEFEATS ACADIA"Phene 1338. i .* ,
i

i

I SackviUe, March 29—The Mount Al- 
! Uson debating team defeated the Acadia 
team in the intercollegiate debate tonight 
and there, was great rejoicing. The vic- 

! tory was a cldse one as the vote stood 
! two to one in favor of the Mount Allison 
I team. Mount Allison had the negative 
i side and Acadia upheld the affirmative- 
; and the resolution was as follows : Re- 
i solved that it Is more beneficial to 
Canada for the governor-general in council 
by his power under the present immigra
tion law to admit south eastern Euro
peans for the next twenty-five years even 
up to the yearly limit reached in 1913 
rather than totally exclude them. Dr. 
Liddy presided and the judges were Rev. 
Dr. Clarence McKinnon of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax; Rev. J. A. Ramsay, of 
Moncton and Rev. A. S. Fisher of Sack-

uredly “rass” him. Ping could hardly W£re
wait for his next time at bat. *' i .,. C. R. Flemington, leader, A. Reginald

The pitcher of the convict team, it so McDougall and Fred H.-Meek; Acadin, 
happened, was a very slow-moving indi-1 John Lank, leader, Thomas - Robinson 
viduaL Knowing Bodie was a good hit-1 and Harry Atkinson, 
ter, he was very dilatory in'his methods. | --------- ' “,r 1sstt-t pipKADn NflT TOlifer. As Bodie yelled for him to hurry ||||||\n|\|l I ill | | II
up, the catcher yelled; IUVIUHW 11W 1 iw

“Take your time, bpy, you are going _ _ I n 1 III
to be here for a long while.” M [. |D Lll A P A IN

After looking over a couple of bad nP 1 nil! I Hllnlll
ones, Ping got one to his liking and hit DL» I III LI/ flUpilli
it over the high wall. Whereupon, one 
of the colored lifers shouted:

“Boss. •>' =uah would like to be. sitting 
on dat balL” _ _

“Thai „-uie helped cure me of Being 
a crab,” is the way Ping always put it.

It seems that one fall a number of big 
league players wintering on the coast 
agreed to play the San Quentin prison 
team, which was pretty good club.

The first time up Ping struck out It 
gave the convicts a chance to good-nat-

while playing an exhibition game at Sen 
Quentin prison, near San Francisco.

rtory-teller. If there was one thing that Ping liked
Ping, who always furnished plenty of i to do, It is hit the old pill. It is sweet 

topy for the newspapers, had two stories I music to. Bodie’s ears when he crashes 
he liked to tell of an experience he had | one on the nose for a dreuit

i
J

Arranged by the St. John Automobile Trade 
Association, Limited, under the Management 
of the Commercial Club, St. John.t \

I
!<

■100,000 People Are Watting 
For You to Buy a Spring Suit!

COMMUNITY PROGRESSThe members of the debating 
as follows : Mount Allison, MONTREAL BANK, 9? 

DOMINION BANK, 5 Plan Being Discussed by Three
Provinces. ^March 29—The Montreal 

Bank representing the Montreal Bank
er’s League, put up a plucky battle 
against the Dominions, holders of the 
Canadian championship, in the first of 
the Bogert Cup final games here to- 
night, but the Toronto sharp-shooters 
had the advantage, and won by 9 to 6.

Toronto, i
Winnipeg, March 30—A community 

devdopment plan, to cover the three 
western provinces, will be in operation 
by October 1 if formulative plans now 

i under discussion obtain the desired co
operation, so John H. Curie, secretary 
of the Manitoba branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, announces.

Plans now under consideration pro
vide for establishment of community 
centres in the three provinces. The aim 
of the project is to furnish entertain
ment and lectures to the smaller centres, 
promote essay writing, furnish rural 
leadership and otherwise hdp the com
munities grapple with problems that 
arise from time to time.

.
V ..

That’s how Important you and your 
buying are, not only to this city, but to 

■ all Canada. And your buying a Spring 
*9 suit will have an enormous influence on 

your friends and business associates.
wl 4Kt9 If you order a Spring sait now, it

means more work in the tailoring 
■mjf^ establishments—more work for the 
■B t—'—designers, cutters, tailors, finishers 

fcii ** —for an army of employees. These
in turn, will be able to purchase 

needables for the house and food. These purchases keep 
mills and factories running, and bring money to the 
farmers, lumbermen and grain powers. And these, in 
turn, spend this money for things made in the cities.

So you see why 100,000 people are waiting for yotvsnd 
your friends to buy Spring Suits. Start the wheels of 
better times a-tuming. Buy a Spring suit—preferably a 
Fit-Reform suit—but at least, BUY A SPRING SUIT.

BRITISH FOOTBALL
London, March 29—Results of soccer 

matches played in the old country today 
follow: _

I. First division: West Bromwich 2, 
Preston N. E. 0.

ovCund division: ’ Notts County 1, 
Westham 1. ___

New York, March 29—George L. 
(“Tex”) Rickard, sports promoter, who 
was acquitted of charges of attacking 
and abducting a girl, in the supreme 
court here early today, will probably 
not be called to answer to three similar 
Indictments that have been found against 
him by the grand jury. This was in
dicated today by Assistant District-At
torney Pecora,' who conducted, during 
the past week, the trial of Rickard on 
accusations made by Sarah Sclioenfeld, 
aged fifteen. I

STECHER WINS
i BOMB KILLED MAN.:

Boston, March 29—Joe Stecher de- 
featen x ousott Mahoumet, the Balkan 
wrestler, tonight in two straight falls. 
The first fall was scored after 41 min
utes and 8 seconds of wrestling and the» 
second in 16 minutes and 24 seconds.

The Milk Can 
ALL

Be Pasteurized

Port Arthur, Ont., March 29— An 
Italian named Mike Petrass was killed 
and two other Italians badly injured in 
an explosion which wrecked a room at 
the rear of a fruit store here early to
day. The police commenced an Investi
gation on the theory that a dynamite or 

I bomb outrage was perpetrated.

i

SCOTTISH RESULTS
(Canadian Prêtt Despatch.)

Lcydon, March 129—The Scottish as
sociation football team versus England, 
April. 8, Is made up as follows:

Campbell, Partick ; Marshall, Middles- 
boro ; Blair, Cardiff; Gilchrist, Celtic ; 
G. Ringan, Celtic; McBain, Manchester 
United; Archibald, Glasgow Rangers; 
Crosbie, Birmingham; Wilson, Middles- 
boro; Cairns, Glasgow Rangers; and 
Morton, Glasgow Rangers.

Scottish League, first division, results:
Falkirk, 8; Partick, 0.
Hearts, 0; Motherwell, 0.
Rugby results:
Gloucester and Somerset, 11; South 

Wales. 8.
Northern Union Rugby results:
Hunsiet, 8; Featherstone, 8.
Wigan, 81; Huddersfield, 5.
Rugby, result (replay).
Widnes, 8; Broughton, 2.

Use the Want Ad. Way
/

Roughly 2,900 gallons of milk 
come to St. John daily. Our plant 
is capable qf taking care of the 
entire quantity, thus assuring an 
absolutely safe supply.

I
> V

CORNS?r
)

!! Here is Relief
For quick and lasting relief from 

Corns, Callouses and Bunions, there’s 
nothing like

DR. SCHOLL’S ZINO-PADS 
Healing starts immediately, while 

the tender spot is protected against pres
sure and irritation. They are thin, ad
hesive, waterproof, antiseptic, healing, 
absolutely safe.

Zino-padsr
PACIFIC OAIRIES,

LIMITED
St. John.

FOR CORES, CALLOUSES 
fc^AND BUNIONS ^Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
»

Oat tham at Drat. and Dapartmant ttorae
Special sizes for Corns, Callouses and Bunions.

s Put Out On—Tbo Pula U O on» I
THE SCHOLL MFC. CO., LTD., 112 Adelaide St East Toronto

Makers of "Country Club” 
Ice Cream.

Use the Want Ad. Way17-19 Charlotte Street ±

By -BUD” FISHER
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Neckwear
In good quality silks and 

in the newest styles and 
patterns.

The regular price $ 1.25.

84c.
See these in our window

Henderson
104 King St.

Henderson’s

For Friday

L

As this is the year for 
common sense buying, we 
are going to offer you 
shirts at real, values. This 
saving in price gives you 
an opportunity to get your 
supply of

SHIRTS
The regular price of 

these shirts was $2.00 to 
$2.25.
For Friday and Saturday

i

$1.49

(L W0ANC-i> jeep "î___ ^
Two "DOLLARS TH'^ ^ 
MORNING* He'D M€U€R 
GOT IT IF rt> KNOWN 
HC WAS SONNA r- 
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OH FINC. IT S raining!
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Bull CR1Ï1 f»IfHOI JW» The Most Daring and Enthralling Wesem Spectacle 
Seen in Months!

à i “TheJack 
Rider”

■v'

h

iti i Starring the 
Famous Cow-Puncher

BIG BOY 
WILLIAMSMm:

m
'4, v If you have never reen a Rodeo, you wfll seç a good one. If you have seen one, this is the best ever.

NEW WESTERN STUNTS NEVER SCREENED BEFORE 
Fancy Bareback Riding, Broncho Busting, Bull Throwing, Calf Roping

and many other thrilling events. _____V m. ii;ii l A
L i

No Advance m Prices.
B on Hand Early 2-night.

Regular Hours

loads OF FUN IN A LUMBER CAMP
IF YOU WANT TO LAUGH

See Larry Seamon in “THE SAW MILL”

£v,
■: ÜiiÉsi

X

OPERA HOUSE■ ''A
■ William fox

presents

r'
u

[Mark, OtfahfclA. IJnatest OmtJy
' TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

p

.This is one of the best Outdoor Stores 
ever transferred to the s creen.

YANKEE
yssARyaoù

COURT

USUAL PRICES
The frontier town was agitated. Night Hawk, a mysterious outlaw 

had paid the town a visit. They say he came secretly to aee Chiquita, 
the charming dancer. A week later a stranger appeared at the Dance 
Hall. It’s die Night Hawk, someone whispered. All hands went to 
their guns. Chiquita danced over to the stranger’s table to warn him. 
He smiles. Suddenly a shot rang out, the lights went out. When they 

again Night Hawk was gone. Oh, Boy, how Zane Grey can

SPECIAL MUSIC

5c, 15c

Evening 7, 8.45 . 10c, 15c, 25c

Matinee 2.15

came on 
• write those stories. COMING MONDAY TO THE

OPERA HOUSE
Direct From » New York Run at 

Admission Prices up to $2.00

«ATHLETICTjotel. Ave.
225 76 
224 74 2-8 
264 642-8
226 75 
262 87 1-3

Thome Lodge— 
W. Brown .... 78 
Steen 
H. McEachern. 86 
A. Brown .... 78 
Owens

Girls’ League Formed.$E HEWS OF
'4 _ ......................... ........

The Best Yet
Third and Final Concert of the 

Series

Carleton Cornet Band
and assisting artists.

Qty Hall, W.&, Thursday, March 30. 
At 8.15 p.m. Admission 35c

Stadium for Toronto.
Toronto, March 30—^Mayor Maguire 

told his colleagues on the board of Con
trol yesterday tha^ at an early date he 
■would Introduce a motion calling for the 
construction of an athletic stadium near 
the exhibition grounds to cost about 
$160,000.

A Girls’ Bowling Leagiie which is to 
play a schedule o( games during the 
month of April had its formal opening 
last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys when 
the N. B. Telephone Company team took 
three points from the Dominion Income 
Tax team. Some good scores were made. 
The teams entered in the league are: the 
N. B. Telephone Company, the Domin
ion Income Tax> officei the Imperial Oil 
.Company ; Macaulay Brothers, Post Of
fice and W. H. Thome 4t Company. The 
manager of the alleys has offered a cup 
for the winning team. The officers for 
the league are: president, J. W. Rawl
ings, and secretary, Frederick Shannon.

The scores lait evening were as fol
lows i
'N. B. Telephone—

McKiel ............... 60 68
60 60 
78 79 
48 68 
86 62

71

«DAY; HOME 90

fi392 406 892 1190
On the Victoria Alleys, No Surrender 

took four from the District Lodge in the 
second game:

i No Surrender Lodge— Total. Ave.
87 87 
74 70

TENNIS.
Quebec Application.

Montreal, March 80—At the annual 
meeting of the Province of Quebec Lawn 
Tennis Association held here last flight 
it was decided to apply to the Canadian 
association for the right to hold elimin
ation tests in Montreal for the selec
tion of a Canadian Davie cup team.

262 84 
217 721-3 
258 86 
211 701-3 
266 68 2-8

F. Bums 
Arbo ..
C. Bums ...........88
Allan 
Boyd

BOWLING.
The bowling tournament for the 

championship of the maritime provinces 
and eastern Maine, as well as for pos
session of the famous Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender trophy, now in the possession 
of the Y. M. C. I, will be held on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys on April 1$, 18\md 
20. This covetecT trophy, which Is 6 
large silver bowling plh, has been 
peted for since 1908. The dates of 'the 
tournament were decided on a few days 
ago by the representatives of the Y. M. 
C. I. and they announced them last even
ing. The third day will be needed for 
the games only if a large number of en

tries appear. So far, it is expected that 
teams will enter from Amherst, Freder
icton, Houlton, Calais and Bangor, 
well as likely several teams from this 
city. The Y. M. C. I., the trophy-hold
ers, IS expected to be represented by a 

getrong team this'year and have an ex
cellent chance of retaining the trophy.

Commercial League.
In the second game of the roll off be

tween the winning teams of the first and 
second series of the Commercial League 
last night on Black’S alleys, the Post 
Office team won by two points. Each 

/ team has now won one game end the 
final game will be rolled on Friday. Last 
night’s scores follow:.

Post Office—
Roberts .
Shannon .
Clark .
Scott ..
Maxwell

71 66 
86 90 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES406 896 402 1204
Total. Avg. _ . ,

197 66 2-8 District Lodge— Total. Ave.
190 681-3 Magee ................. 72 70 81 223 741-3
284 78 IG. Brown .... 76 70 72 218 722-8
181 601-8 Gardiner ...... 76 77 86 238 791-3
221 782-8 T. Brown........ 63 69 72,. 194 642-3

J. McEachern.. 79 73 83 236 781-8

A train wreck occurred yesterday at 
11.46 a. m. on the D- A. R., east of Mid
dleton, when the west-bound express 
from Halifax left the rails. The engine 
stayed on the track but the rest of the 
train, including tender and four cars, 
left the rails. While the passengers re
ceived a severe shock, no one was in
jured. The east- bound train advanced 
to the wreck and picked up passengers 
and mails and returned to Yarmouth.

Fire broke out at 5.80 o’clock yesterday 
morlng in the mill waste conveyors at 
the boilerhouse of the Fraser Companies 
Pulp Mill at Edmundston. Slight dam
age was done.

Police Commissioner Edward Upton 
Curtis, of Boston, died suddenly at his 
home on Tuesday afternoon after an at
tack of indigestion __________

addressed epworth league. 1

Private Chapel 
Richly Decorated 

By Local Artist

Driscoll .. 
Morrison 
Stevens .. 
McCavourcom- =#

882 832 869 1038
\ 366 349 898 1108

No Surrender and. Dominion Lodge 
will roll Moitday night on Black’s Alleys.

Three for Goodwins.

Dom. Income Tax— Total. Avg.
Rogers ............... 60 70 66 186 62
Lingley ............. 61 73 67 291 67
Clark ................. 68 75 71 214 71 1-8
Hawkins ........... 62 61 63 186 62
Belyea ................. 58 64 66 188 62 2-3

The private chapel attached to St.
Peter’s church rectory, North End, has 
just emerged from the hands of painters 
and decorators, an example of ecclesiasti
cal art work, perhaps not surpassed in 
the dominion. What a few weeks ago 
was a plain room of worship is now 
richly pictured with emblems of the 
faith, revered allegories and portraiture 
depicting saintly characters in holy writ 
and also departed mêsibets of the Re- 
demptorlst Order, of which St. Peter’s
church is a station. ____________^

The decorating was done by Frederick The Epworth League of the Carnter- «_ ------- —"* j " .............. ........... ~~
W. Stringer, who has been attached to then street church enjoyed a rare treat , .. . different char- T*e Firemen’s Relief Association has
the Imperial Theatre staff for nearly ten last evening when Rev. Dr. W. Farqu- loyalty of men of widely muèrent enar-1 . a*, u
years. He is a native of London, Eng- lmrson visited the league and gave an acters. The speaker concluded w received a cheque for t eh y-
land, and there gained a wide experience interesting and inspiring adttress on appeal to those Present ‘° 1 lars from W. B. Tennant for good we*
in his profession. During his work in loyaltv to Christ and to the church. Dr. Christ as their leader an _ JLde( | performed by the firemen at the he
the chapel he was in collaboration with Parquharson based his remarks on the their church. Nhss Edith E P I . f iaundry on Charlotte
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R, rector of storQy „f David and his fitness for leader- J1'6J^d sots ^Ut^oTsunday night.
St. Peter's church. ship, through which he secured the Styles contributed soios.

- On the Victoria Alleys, last evening, 
Goodwin’s, Ltd., team took three points 
from 4 Sussex team, as follows:— 

Goodwin’s, Ltd.— Total. Ave.
Leighton .......... 70 282 771-3
Parlee ............... 107 269 89 2-8
F. Leeman .... 75 239 79 2-3
R, Leeman .... 78 244 811-3
3. Leeman .... 84 256 861-8

as

309 843 323 975
City League. -,

The low average man in each of the 
City League teams rolled off fast night 
for the consolation prize and Henderson, 
of the Lions, was the winner. The roll
off was on Black’s alleys and the scores 
were as follows :— 1 414 885 1240 

Total.
87 79 98 264 
92 95 81 268 
94* 98 108 800

Ramblers—Belyea 
Sweeps—Foshay 
Lions—Henderson 
Nationals—Appleby .... 89 109 103 294 

Two-men League.
In the Two-men League lost evening, 

Team 9 took all four points from Team 
10, and Team 1 and Team 8 split four 
points evenly.
Team 9

Sussex— 
Gambtin . 
Brennan . 
Courtney . 
Manning . 
McQuinn .

244
227
256
250

Total. Avg. 
96 79 267 89 
70 84 240 80 
90 86 269 861-3 
80 102 269 89 2-8 
93 92 281 93 2-3

216

429 378 1192
Total Avg. 

81 88 90 254 84 2-8 
84 89 89 262 87 1-8

BASEBALL. From Over the Sea
Comes This Advice

Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for Sick 
Kidneys

George Roberts, Who Suffered From 
. Gall Stones and Rheumatism, Tells 

. Canadians Why He Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Malpas, Cheshire, England, March 29. 

—(Special.)—Mr. George Roberts, who 
lives on Church street here, sends a mes
sage of cheer to sufferers from Kidney 
Disease in Canada. His message is “Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

“For 11 years I suffered from acute

Till Exhibition Games.

MACDONALD’S
Harrison

At Galveston:444 429 448 1816 H. R. E. 
1 6 2 
2 9 2

165 172 179 616
Total. Avg.

87 91 98 276 92
88 80 86 254 84 2-3
84 95 86 265 98 1-8
86 98 94 273 91

Total Avg. 
78 78 74 225 75 
80 88 80 248 82 2-3

Atlantic Sugar—
Archibald 
Howard .
Sullivan 
Sabean ..
Armstrong 82 81 83 246 82

Team 10. 
A. Till
Leeman

New York Americans 
Brooklyn Nationals .

Mays and Schang; Smith, Mammaux 
and Hungling.

158 166 154.473 At Beaumont:Total Avg. 
89 66 69 223 741-3 

106 97 88 285 96

Team 1. 
El worthy 
Ward ..

R. H. E. 
11 18 0 
2 8 2

St. Louis Nationals ...
Philadelphia Americans 

Haines, Bailey and Ainsmith; Clem
ons, Loftus, Naylor and Foserman.

427 440 441 1814

CigarettesY. M. G I. House League.
The Hawks took four points from tiie 

Falcons in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
game last night. The scores were:

Hawks!—
Hansen ................  86 92 90 268 891-8
Reid ......................81 J08 98 282 94
O’Connor ........... 93 74 99 266 88 2-8

91 86 71 284 64 2-8 
80 82 87 249 83

194 162 152 508
Total Avg? 

72 89 91 262 84 
.83 84 84 251 88 2-8

Team 3. 
Hart ... 
Marshall

HOCKEY.
Ê?21St. Patrick's Entertained.

Toronto, March 80.—At a banquet

reason to feel that the city appreciated one had a different opinion, 
their achievement in retaining possession" My wife, who had used Dodd s hid-. 
nt the Stanley cud. Mayor Maguire ney Pills for the same trouble, urged me 
acted for Wm. Foran of Ottawa, Stanley to try them, and I did so with splendid 
cup trustee, who was unable to be pres- results.
ent. handing the cup to President F. “For séveral years I have been in the 
Hambly. Prior to the dinner, the boys best of health and have lost no time 
received their checks covering the win- through sickness, The rheumatism from 
ners of the world’s series. It wat an- which I suffered has also disappeared, 
nounced that eight of the players had If you haven t useri Dodd s Kidney 
already signed contracts for next year, Pills for your sick Kidneys ask your 
and that the others would be rounded neighbors about them, 
up before leaving for their homes.
BILLIARDS.

Total. Avg.
156 178 175 508 <

I. O. G. T. League.
In the I. O. G. T. League on Black’s 

Alley, last night, Dominion Lodge took 
points from Thorne Lodge. The

Total. Ave.
286 78 2^8
258 86 
272 96 2-8 
226 751-8 
288 84 2-8

PC
.mmiprp
m#

Jarvis
Brown

all four 
scores :—

Dominion Lodge-
Graham ...........
Stackhouse ....
Fullerton ".........
White
Lemmon

431 444 446 1319

A O'Total. Avg. 
90 91 257 85 2-3 
77 81 239 79 2-3 
86 85 254 812-3 
80 82 234 78 
74 77 231 77

Falcons—
McGrath .........
Magee ...............
Sinclair ...........
Nixon V............
Kelly ...............

80
87
93
74

104

419 4M 418 1276892 407 416 1215

Young Lad Injured.
, Young H. Stanley, residing in St. John

Schaefer Wins match. street, West End, was knocked down and
Jane Schaefer retained his title of ! run over by a team last evening in St. 

world’s champion In 18.2 balk-line bil- |John street and suffered a fracture of his 
liards by defeating Willie Hoppe, former ‘left arm and left leg. He was taken to 
champion, 1,600 points to 1,468. Hoppe!the General Public Hospital at about 
won the last block 616 to 500, but!7.80 o’clock and was reported to be rest- 
Scbaefer had a lead of forty-eight ing as comfortably as could be expected 
points when the last block was started, last night

x
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English, American, IUllan and Canadian High 
/-.-de Hats and Capa. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain* UmbX, T^usere, Union Made Overalls and Gbvee Trun^ 

Club Bags andSnit Case», etc. Lowest prices In town tor high grade

i
i1 .
:

’Phone 3020Look lot Electric Sign.Mulholland
:

for the
Program

A
Banner

QUEEN SQUARE
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

CHARLES JONES
------ IN------

“Pardon My Nerve”
Charles Jones again scores 

in a thrilling drama of die 
Western Plains replete with 
spell-binding action and a 
brave man’s valorous protec
tion of a woman.

TODAY
Constance Talmadge

------ IN—
“Woman’s Place”

The Snappiest, Most Ro
mantic, Venturesome Picture 
of a Decade.

“HOLY SMOKE”
jy Mermaid Comedy SERIAL—10th Episode

“Hurricane Hutch”15cAfternoon, « show, 2*30 
Night, 7 ànd 8.45 ......... 25c

Q Days Q 
UOnlyU

r

IMPERIAL TONIGHT ONLY
Good Seats Available Till Curtain Tene.

“The Bohemian Girl”
A Brilliant Revival With All-Star Cast 

------BY—
;

BOSTON ENGLI8N OPERA COMPANY
PEOPLE IN THE STORY:

A.tin., kindapped child of Count Am helm .................
Thaddeus, Polish Exile under Hungarian yoke...........
Gypsy Queen, Who Holds the Secret of Arline...........
Devflshoof, Grotesque Gypsy Leader..............................
Count Arnheim, Governor of Presburg .. ...................
Flores tine, Nephew of the Count and Rival Suitor 
Buda, a Nurse in the Count’s Palace ............

Leona W. Beck, Conductor 
Chorus of Soldiers, Peasants and Gypsies

........... Helene Morrill
.........Norman Arnold
...............Dorothy Bott
t...Edward Orchard
...............Henry Rung
.........Martin Albrlcht
____Frances Morteau

PLACES IN THE STORY:

Act 1—Count Araheim’s Hunting Lodge.
Act 2—The Camp of the Gypsies (Bohemians).

Act 3—A Street in Presburg During Fair.
• Act 4—The Hall of Justice-

Act 6—Count Amhehn’t Heme.

“BOHEMIAN GIRL’* FAVORITE NUMBERS:
"The Fair Land of FeiandT<1 Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble HaUs* 

—Soprano
“Then You’D Remember Me!"

—Tenor
“Silence, the Lady Moon”—Chorus 
“Come with the Gypsy Bride"—Tenor

—Chorus
—Baritone “Bliss Forever Past”—Contralto.

“The Heart Bowed Down”

Balcony, 50c, 75c: Front Rows, $L00Orchestra, $1.00, $1.50.

UNIQUE A Real Wtsln Sensation!
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URDANC’S
Announcing

---------------- AN------------—

Addition
TO HIS

ll223 STORE

31------31-------31-------31

co

URDANG’S
Great Spring Sale

Opens Friday Morning 
March 31st

CO .

CO
ICOI>

CO

CO

COt

CO i
CO

CO

CO

t.y 7 r :.V
CO

I

With an Urgent Desire to Offer Splendid 
Values to the Early Easter Buyer

CO

Union Street
CO V :

I With an opening of a complete line of Ladies Dry 
I Goods and yard goods. To introduce this line tq^s 

W I the public we are putting on sale, starting Marché 
I 31 st, our new and complete line of Ladies Dry ft 
I-Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings I

few specials, I

1

Remember the right shoes at the right prices produce trade, and we’ve got the goods “In Stock.” 

and do your Easter shopping in Footwear here.

V

co
./

i

x
CO 1 1

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. in 
brown or black; medium recede 
toe; Goodyear welt. Value af

Spring price $4.85

at the very lowest prices. Here 
but come and see for yourself the great values of

Woinen’s Black Kid 1 Strap 
Slipper, with cushion sole and rub
ber heel; flexible. For house or 
street wear.

are aSpecial Clearing Lines ,
Of ladies’ finest quality black kid 
or calf in Oxfords, brogues or semi
brogues with flat, military or Cur
ban heels. Values up to $6.

To Clear $2.98

fered.co GOAll sizes.
Sale Price $2.69

i $6.85 V
• \LADIES’ DRY GOODSi.

29cCO ; Pink Bloomers . ..................
Under Vests . . ....................
White Underskirts............
Pink and White Camisoles 
Pink Step-ins ........
Pink Night Gowns ....

w 1 House Dresses..........
Waists, Peter Pan Collar

Also a full line of Boys’ Wash Suits, .Children s
1-1 | Dresses. All kinds of Hosiery for women and chil

dren, and a complete line of cottons, flannels and 
ginghams at bargain, prices.

Children! A Real Value
All boots for kiddies, sizes 3 to

25cBrown Vici Kid or Black Calf 
Oxfords with high or military 
heels. Regular $6. A snap. All

$3.95

95c*,A

7 1-2, in black or tan, button or 
laced; high or low cut.

49c\ goi—i<0
) .

75csizes Spring Price $1.49 4 •
75cl

JUST IN
Women’s Black Kid Oxfords. 

Military heels, medium toe, com-
Special $2.98

co
98c«m

Easter is Craning 
It would be to your advan

tage to come to
Urdang’s Sale

and get your boots and shoes at 
remarkable sale prices.

7V>
fort last

toco

An Extra Special

Men’s Heavy Solid ' Leather 
Boots. Guaranteed for wear. 
Made on famous “Army Last.” 
Regular $5.75. Spring Sale $3.98

»

coco

MEN’S CLOTHING
Men’s Blue Serge Suits. Reg. $25.00. Sale $17.95 
Men’s Every day Suits. Reg. $23.00. . Sale $15.95 _ 
Young Men’s Dress Suits. Reg. $30. . Sale $21.95 
Men’s Grey Suits. Reg. $ 18.00..........Sale $11.95

Women’s Patent 2 strap »or 
Cross Strap Pump; high or low 
heel. All sizes and good width.

Sale Price $3.85

coco
Boys’ Strong Box Kip Boots. 

Good wide last, Humphrey solid 
boot.i COCO Men’s Gun Metal Calf Bluchers. 

Goodyear welt.
Brown or black; double sole. 
Regular $7.98

Sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular $3.95 

Spring Sale
$2.85

Women’s Calf Saddle Strap 
Brogue Oxfords, also kid or Suede 
2 strap pumps in brown or black. 
Medium or high heel.

Sale Price $4.85 jemd $5.75

Rubber heel.
BOYS’ CLOTHING

56 Boys’ Sample Suits. Reg. up to $ 10.50.
Sale $4.95

Boys’ well made suits. Reg. $ 10.50. . Sale $6.95
Boys’ Suits. Reg. $9.50...........................Sale $5.95
Boys’ Dress Suits. Reg. $13.00.......... .. Sale $7.95

6»CO $5.85i

I i."

Boys or Girls’ Dark Brown 
Dress Boots ; solid leather, double 
sole and best calf uppers. Regular 
$3.98.......... .. Spring Price $2.98

f. Finest Quality Kid and Calfskin 
in brown and black, with Cuban 
or military heel. Regular $5.95.

Sale Price $3.95

co _

Men’s Recede Toe Dress Shoe. 
Saddle strap or plain. All first 
quality calf. Leather sole and heel. 
Guaranteed for wear. Regular 
$8.95 ...... Spring Price $6.98

!

wco f MEN’S PANTS
Men’s heavy work pants. Reg. $3.00..........$1.75

W I Men’s dress pants. Reg. $5.00............... . Sale $2.98
1-1 I Men’s dress pants. Reg. $6.50............ Sale $3.98

Men’s Black Velour Calf. All 
solid leather. Box toe. Good 
value $6.... . Spring Price $3.95co

L4 Men’s Straight Last or Box Toe 
Bluchers; Goodyear welt, Hum
phrey solid, in brown or black with 
or without rubber heel.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Oxfords; 
medium recede toe, in brown or 
black. Values Up to $8. Also 

brogue lasts .

w GENT’S FURNISHINGS
Dress Shirts. Regular $1.75...............
Braces............... ...........................................
Ties.........................v............................... • •
Sox......................................... .....................
Caps .............................................................
Work Shirts..............................................

CO

Sale 98c
49c

.... $4.85Spring Sale Price $4.75 49csome 1 *
CO 29cl

URDANG’S'
1221 Union Street il urdanc’S

98c
98cA

£ GO* Remember the PlaceCO

223 Union St.
w31- - - - - - - - - - - - - -31-------3131 —? 31------31------- 3131------31—3131------ 31-------31-------31co
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